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~--­ ---
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box ] 271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Te]ephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\SeaJ E...:hibits •• Stipulntion.doc; 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO,1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. a Connecticut corporation. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
STIPULATION TO SEAL 
AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
AFFIDA V11' 01;' MELANIE COPLEY IN 
SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION 
FORS~YJUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the defendant, by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, 
Oberrecht & Blanton, P A., and plaintiff, by and through its counsel of record, Law Offices of 
Arthur M. Bistline, and hereby agree and stipulate that the Affidavit of Counsel in SUppOlt of 
Hartford's Motion foc Summary Judgment (filed August 18,2009) and the Affidavit of Melanie 
Copley in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment (filed August 18,2009). may be 
filed under seal, in light of the financial and claims infonnation attached. 
STIPULATION TO SEAL AFP'IDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND·AFF.IDA "IT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S 
MOnON FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ~ I 
----
-.---- ·-152!l 
-"' -- '-' -,_. 
~. 
DATED this ?/ day of August, 2009. 
HALL. FARLEY, OBERRECHT 
& BLANTON. P.A. . 
BY_~~ 
/"_'/ Keely E. Duke - Of the Firm 
....ttr Bryan A. Nickels - Of the Firm 
Auorneys for Dejendant 
LAW OFFICES OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
By ~~_ 
Arthur M. Bistline - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
STIPULATION TO SEAl. AFFlDA VlT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF Hj4RTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND AFFlDA VlT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN SFPORT OF ,HARTFORD'S 
MOTION FOR SUM.MARY JUDGMENT ·2 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
ORDER RE: STIPULATION TO SEAL 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN 
SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
BASED UPON the StipUlation to Seal Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and Affidavit of Melanie Copley in Support of Hartford's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that such Stipulation is GRANTED and is in effect. The 
Clerk is directed to maintain these affidavits under seal, such affidavits previously having been 
filed on August 18, 2009. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
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(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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THE HARTFORD, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Initial Response to Claim: 
Case No. CV08-7069 
MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
ARGUMENT 
As set forth in Defendant's memorandum, Lakeland True Value Hardware ("Lakeland") 
had an insurance policy with the Hartford and that insurance policy provided coverage for losses 
to business personal property and lost business income, amongst other things. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
Lakeland's roof collapsed on its retail hardware business and Hartford proceeded to 
adjust the claim. Hartford retained Sedgwick Claims Management ("Sedgwick") to assist in the 
adjustment of the claim. Julia Kale (hereinafter "Kale") was assigned the claim by Sedgwick. 
Kale hired GAB Robins out of Spokane, Washington, to assist with the adjustment of the claim 
and a Steve Bonanno handled the adjustment. GAB Robins and Kale then hired Cargo 
Liquidators to assist with the determination of the salvage of the claim with Don Morandini 
("Morandini") in charge of handling the salvage operation. Finally, to handle the forensic 
accounting ofthe claim, Sedgwick hired Matson, Driscoll & Damico, LLP, ("MD&D") out of 
Seattle, Washington. 
Hartford argues that it is entitled to summary judgment because "there is no material 
issue of fact that it paid what is owed under the policy,,,2 and that the core of the dispute centers 
around Lakeland's contention that it is owed amounts over and above what the policy provides.3 
On the contrary, there are numerous material questions of fact that exist as to whether Hartford 
has paid everything that was owed pursuant to the contractual terms, and whether Hartford is 
responsible for amounts beyond what is recoverable in contract. 
A material question of fact exists as to what date Hartford was contractually relieved of 
its obligation to pay lost business income. Hartford argues that the date was October 30th , 
2008, but has provided no explanation for why that is the date the store reasonably should 
have been re-opened because it cannot make any reasonable argument to that effect. 
The Hartford is contractually obligated to pay for lost business income during the period 
ofrestoration.4 The period of restoration begins when the loss occurred and ends the sooner of 
2 Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment (Defendant's Memorandum 
at 2) 
4 Defendant Statement of Undisputed Facts at 6. 
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the date the damaged business premises should have been repaired or when the insured resumes 
business in a new permanent location.5 Therefore, the extent of the Hartford's liability under the 
lost business income portion of the policy is the product of the amount of business income 
Lakeland would have earned if it was open, which is a question of fact, and the number of 
months of the period of restoration, which is also a question of fact. Finally, these questions of 
fact also will determine whether a claim for bad faith exists beyond the normal breach of contract 
claim. 
A. Contract Claims: There is a material question of fact as to the extent of the 
Period of Restoration and whether Business Personal Property and Business 
Income was evaluated in a reasonable and timely manner. 
1. Hartford's Statement as to the length ofthe Period o(Restoration is Unsupported by 
Evidence and Lakeland has set forth support for an alternative time period 
The Hartford argues that there is no material question of fact that the period of restoration 
ended on October 31,2008. That was before the expiration of the one year maximum set by the 
policy, soHartford' s argument that there is no material dispute of fact that October 31 st, 2008, is 
the date the store should have been open must have some support. 
The only evidence presented in support of this proposition is that the premises had a 
certificate of occupancy on October 3rd, 2008. Hartford claims that this proves the store could 
have been opened by the end of Octo ber but for the fact that Lakeland's owners had been using 
the Hartford's payments under the policy improperly. This argument was unsupported by expert 
testimony, which was likely because such support was impossible.6 
6 Affidavit of Dan Harper at 13 
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The Hartford made a series of payments under this policy. In order to make the argument 
that Lakeland had been paid sufficient funds to open the store, the Hartford has to explain how 
those funds were improperly used and how the store could have been opened if the funds were 
properly used. Given that Lakeland's income was a set amount, as were its continuing operating 
expenses, it would be a simple calculation by Hartford to explain how, if possible, the payments 
should have been applied in order to allow Lakeland to open on October 31 S\ 2008.7 
Furthermore, the argument that it was improper for Lal\eland's owners to use payment 
from the Hartford to pay personal, non-business bills is misplaced. The point in lost business 
income coverage is to provide the income that the insured would have had if the business had 
been in operation. That income would, on a normal day, be used to pay the insured's personal 
bills, be placed into savings, or any other number of ways that the insured may see fit. 8 If 
Lakeland's owners were to put every penny from the Hartford only into re-opening the store, 
they would have lost their home, numerous other parcels of property, and likely had to file for 
bankruptcy. JO 
Hartford argues that Lakeland's failure to cooperate and misuse of policy payments is 
why the store is not open, but provides no explanation as to why that is the case. Furthermore, it 
is not disputed that as of October 31 St, 2008, neither the inventory nor the fixtures for the store 
had been ordered. Sufficient funds for the inventory replacement and fixtures had not been 
advanced as of October 31 st, 2008, and there is a material issue of fact as to whether Hartford 
unreasonably delayed the payment of those funds. Lastly, the failure of Hartford to make 
7 Affidavit of Harper at 13 
8 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 13 
10 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 17 
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adequate payment under the business income loss portion of the policy only exacerbated the cash 
flow problems of Lakeland. 
2. There are material questions of/act regarding who was at fault in the delay ofthe 
inventory inspection. 
A hardware store has inventory and the store cannot reasonably be opened without it. ll 
The inventory had not been ordered as of October 3rd, 2008 or October 31 5\ 2008, so the store 
could not reasonably have been opened by either date. The Hartford argues that it is Lakeland's 
fault that the inventory had not been ordered in time to open the store by October 31st, 2008, 
based on claim notes and correspondence between counsel for the respective parties. Lakeland 
points to the following to support the opposite conclusion and creates a question of fact to be 
resol ved by the trier of fact. 
The payment due to Lakeland for lost inventory was calculated to be $171,752.53. In 
order to determine this number, a physical count of the inventory removed from the store had to 
be accomplished to determine what of the remaining inventory was salvage and what was usable 
for re-stocking. This physical count was not accomplished until the end of March 2009 and 
there is a material question of fact as to who should be blamed for the delay. 
The roof collapsed on January 28th, 2008. The Hartford assumed responsibility to 
determine the salvage of the inventory on February 6th, 2008Y On February 20th, 2008, Hartford 
had coordinated with Cargo Liquidators to inspect the damaged stock and it was noted that Mike 
Fritz had not provided proof of purchase of his inventory. The claim notes do not indicate that 
11 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 5 
13 Copley Affidavit, Exhibit C, beginning at bottom of HOB under SALVAGE - "It is very likely that there will be 
salvage associated with this loss, when the roof structure is removed from the business space, we will coordinate 
the salvors to visit the insured's business to provide salvage bids on the partially damaged stock items." 
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this lack of information was an impediment to the GAB Robins or to Cargo Liquidators going 
forward with the plan to physically inspect and separate the inventory,I4 Then on February 22nd, 
2008, during an exchange of e-mails between Kale and GAB Robins, the lack of invoices is 
again mentioned but nothing is mentioned about this lack of information preventing the physical 
inspection. On February 2ih, 2008, GAB Robins told Kale that Cargo Liquidators and GAB 
Robins would be assisting Lakeland in determining what was and what was not salvageable. No 
mention was made of the lack of any information to complete this task. 15 
Four days later, Kale informed GAB Robins that her company would be taking over the 
adjustment of the BBP claim. Kale then told Lakeland that Lakeland must produce all the 
invoices to justify the inventory loss. Lakeland told Kale that to do so would mean producing 
over 10,000 documents, to which Kale replied that unfortunately, that is what Lakeland had to 
do. Three days later, on March 6t \ 2008, Kale told Lakeland that she did not need an invoice 
for every nut and bolt, but failed to indicate what information she did need, and told Lakeland to 
gather what it could. No mention was made of coordinating any physical inspection of the 
. 16 Inventory. 
Nothing was said about the inventory until March 27th, 2008, when the salvor, Cargo 
Liquidators, was told that Lakeland was represented and to contact Lakeland's attorney. 17 
Nothing was again said about this process until a claim note dated May 9th, 2008, where a 
Reynolds, presumably a supervisor, asked where the damaged inventory was and indicated that 
14 Copley Affidavit, beginning at bottom of Hi1 and continuing on to H12. 
15 Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline, Exhibit A. 
16 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit B 
17 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit C 
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the infonnation required to verify the inventory claim is the cost to replace it - not what was paid 
for it, as Kale had been requesting. IS 
On May 30th, 2008, counsel for Lakeland, Tim Van Valin, spoke with Kale and told her 
that the salvor, Cargo Liquidators, should speak directly with Lakeland, which he presumably 
did because he called Kale on June 13th, 2008, to tell her that the inventory was a mess and that 
Lakeland could not tell good from bad. Nothing in the claim notes was said about the inventory 
until June 2ih, 2008, when Cargo Liquidators infonned Kale that the inventory should be moved 
to a location where it could be evaluated. Kale refused to authorize such action because it would 
be expensive and stated that the insured should take care of the expense. Kale stated that she 
was going to discuss this issue with the insured's attomey.19 From that note, it is apparent that 
Kale knew how much the relocation would cost. This is likely so because she had already agreed 
with Lakeland that the containers could be moved ten days earlier,2o and then balked at the 
agreement because of an expense which Hartford was clearly required to pay anyway.21 
After Kale stopped Cargo Liquidators from going forward, the next claim note dealing 
with inventory appeared when Kale e-mailed Lakeland's new counsel, Art Bistline, on July 151, 
2009, and made no mention at all of the pre-existing plan which she was to discuss with 
Lakeland's counsel. She did not discuss with the insured's attorney the expense of moving the 
18 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit D 
19 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit E 
20 Affidavit of Brian Aim at 6 
21 Copley affidavit at page 32 of her affidavit, page 10 of 25 in the Special Property Coverage Form, section p. 
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inventory and again set forth that there had been multiple requests for the insured to "document" 
its inventory loss, even though she knew that could not be done until the trailers were moved.22 
Then, on July 11 th, 2008, Kale again said that the inventory issue needed to be dealt with 
and that the main problem was that the inventory was made up of a mixture of the salvaged 
material and undamaged material. 23 This was the exact same issue she had with Cargo 
Liquidators on May 5th, 2008, to which she had already agreed and then later withdrew such 
agreement. On this same date, Reynolds entered a claim note telling Kale "Ok, we need to stop 
fooling around with the insured here. ,,24 
On July 22nd, 2008, Morandini, of Cargo Liquidators, told Kale he was going to call 
counsel for Lakeland to discuss moving the trailers.25 Morandi already had permission to move 
the trailers from Lakeland pursuant to the June understanding. On August 8th, 2008, there is a 
claim note stating that Kale was working with counsel for Lakeland on the inventory issue?6 As 
of that date, Kale had been told by Lakeland to tell Cargo Liquidators to do whatever needed to 
be done to accomplish a physical inspection of the inventory.27 Morandini could have 
contacted Kleins Home Improvement ("KHI"), had the trailers moved, and arranged to meet with 
representatives of Lakeland to go through the trailers -- just as he was about to do in late June, 
22 Affidavit of Copley, Exhibit Cat H138. 
23 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, Beginning at the bottom of H143 
24 1d. 
25 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H147, in approximately the middle of the page. 
26 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 151. 
27 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit F 
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but for Kale stopping him. Morandini was never told by Kale that he had permission to take 
any action which he thought was necessary to move the process along. 
Twenty days later, on August 28th, 2008, Kale entered a case note that she had never 
received a definitive answer from Lakeland about moving the trailers, which she clearly had as 
indicated in the early August e-mails from Lakeland's counsel and from prior counsel in June.28 
On September 41\ 2008, Reynolds told Kale she needed to take care of the inventory issue, as the 
salvor discussions had occurred months earlier.29 Lakeland filed the present suit shortly 
thereafter. 
The next time the inventory was mentioned is in an October 13th , 2008, letter from 
counsel for Lakeland to counsel for Hartford, wherein Hartford was told that it had assumed 
responsibility for taking care of the issue ofinspecting the inventory.3D The Hartford responded 
on October 17th, 2008, claiming that Lakeland had not provided documentation of the "inventory 
10st.,,31 Lakeland responded by pointing out the e-mail to Kale that said she had discretion to do 
what needed to be done to deal with the inventory issue.32 Disregarding these statements, on 
November 10th , 2008, counsel for Hartford took the position that Hartford and its chosen 
representative had been denied access to the containers33 when that was clearly not the case. The 
letter of November in which Hartford counsel reiterates "finally" receiving an inventory list 
28 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 152 
29 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 153. 
30 Affidavit of Bistline at G 
31 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit H 
32 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit I 
33 Affidavit of Counsel at 4. 
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failed to point out the obvious: that the list was not used in the later physical inspection of the 
inventory.34 
On November 20th, 2008, Hartford was told that KHI would not allow access to the 
trailers until KHI was paid. 35 KHI was not paid until March 1 ih, 2009.36 The physical 
inspection began on March 30th, 2009.37 The evaluation of this portion of the claim continued 
until May 21 st, 2009, and included Lakeland's owners providing replacement costs, as opposed 
to invoices showing the purchase price, which had been repeatedly requested by Kale. 38 The 
invoice information never has been provided,39 but the Hartford has been able to determine the 
inventory loss to its satisfaction. In addition, the replacement costs were impossible to determine 
until the inventory had been physically examined, sorted, categorized, and scanned,40 So the 
insured could not have determined the replacement cost values as requested by Hartford until a 
physical inspection occurred.41 
If the plan of June 1 ih, 2008, had been followed, then the inventory issue would have 
been resolved roughly two months later on August 17th, 2008, but Kale stopped it from going 
forward and did not discuss the issue with Lakeland's counsel regarding moving the trailers as 
34 Affidavit of Fritz at 11 
35 Affidavit Bistline at J 
36 Affidavit of Bistline at K 
37 Affidavit of Copley at 3 
38 Id at 4 
39 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 11 
40 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 12 
41 Affidavit of Fritz at 12 
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she said she would do. Hartford then failed to pay KHI so as to allow the inventory process to 
go forward until roughly five months aftf!r it was informed of the problem. 
There is a material issue of fact as to who was at fault in failing to resolve the inventory 
issue in a timelier manner. 
3. There are material issues of/act as to who was at fault in the delay ofinspection and 
ordering of{ixtures 
To reasonably be able to open a hardware store, you must have certain fixtures to, 
including, but not limited to, store and display the inventory.42 Some fixtures were damaged in 
the collapse and the ones that were salvageable were stored in the same trailers as the 
inventory.43 On July 11 th, 2008, Kale was told that the fixtures would take six to seven weeks 
just to deliver after ordering. Her response was that she had no problem with that, but that she 
needed documentation on the fixtures which were damaged.44 A determination of what was 
damaged could only be accomplished by a physical inspection of the trailers.45 As set forth 
above, there is a material question of fact as to whose fault it is that the trailers could not be 
inspected until April of2009. 
Furthermore, Hartford was informed on September lih, 2008, that True Value was 
requiring payment of the full balance due - as opposed to just the monthly payment Lakeland 
could not make46 - to it before it would approve any order for fixtures or inventory.47 Hartford's 
42 Affidavit of Fritz 6 
43 Affidavit of Fritz at 7 
44 Affidavit of Bistline at M - the e-mail from Bistline to Kale about the fixtures starts on the second page. Kale's 
response is on the first. 
45 Affidavit of Fritz at 12 
46 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 9 
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response was to advance $70,000 dollars pursuant to the business personal property portion of 
the claim and to tell Lakeland to do with it what they thought best, but that Hartford strongly 
recommended paying True Value. 48 $69,699.63 of that check was used to discharge the debt 
with True Value in whole because the account was in default, rather than being available to be 
devoted to replacement of inventory and fixtures to open the store.49 This was done to preserve 
the relationship with True Value, as the notice of default threatened termination of Lakeland's 
franchise license. 50 Lastly, counsel for Hartford was informed on March 13th, 2009, that True 
Value was requiring a guarantee from Hartford that the fixtures would be paid for before it 
would process an order for the fixtures. 51 The response was that Hartford would not guarantee 
payment, 52 notwithstanding the fact that it knew it still owed for the undetermined amount of the 
inventory claim. 
Lakeland could not pay for the fixtures without Hartford's help. As of to day's date, the 
fixtures are still not on site. There is a material question of fact as to whose fault it is that the 
store is not open because the fixtures have not been delivered. 
47 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit U 
48 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit N. 
49 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 10 
50 Affidavit of Fritz at 10 
51 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit 0 
52 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit P 
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3. There is a material question of/act as to the amount and timeliness of the business 
income payments. 
a. Amount paid 
According to Lakeland's forensic accountant, Dan Harper, as of October 31 st, 2008, 
Hartford was over $183,000 behind in business income payments. 54 This fact, combined with 
the fact that Hartford had not fully paid the inventory claim or fixtures claim as of that date, 
creates a material issue of fact as to whether Lakeland reasonably could have re-opened the 
hardware store on October 31 st, 2008. In addition, the extended business income portion of the 
policy promises payment of business income for up to 120 days beyond the date of restoration to 
continue to support the insured until it is capable of standing on its own again. 55 Even if the 
payments made by the Hartford could be determined as reasonable, they submit no accounting in 
support of their lack of payment under the extended business income clause. 
b .. Timing of payments 
As more fully set forth below, the timing of Hartford's payments is a material term of the 
parties' contract. Hartford withheld payments in violation of its obligation to make those 
payments in a timely manner. 
Breach of Contract Conclusion 
Hartford argues that it has paid all the money due under the insurance policy. Part of 
what is due under the policy is determined by the period of restoration. The Hartford, without 
any supporting argument or evidence, has taken the position that the period of restoration ended 
54 Affidavit of Harper at 11 
55Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit Q 
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on October 31 S\ 2008. There is no dispute that a hardware store cannot open without inventory 
and without fixtures, just as there is no dispute that Lakeland had no fixtures or inventory to open 
the store on October 31 st, 2008. 
There is a material question of fact as to the date the period of restoration ended, and 
summary judgment must be denied on those grounds. 
B. Bad Faith Claims: There is a question of fact as to whether the elements of Bad 
Faith exist in this case. 
Hartford adequately lays out the elements of a first party bad faith insurance claim in 
Idaho. There are material questions of fact on each of the elements. 
1. Coverage ofthe claim must not be fairly debatable. 
On this point, Hartford argues that the amount of the claim was debatable and that a good 
faith dispute as to the amount does not amount to bad faith, and that bad faith is determined by 
how Hartford acknowledges, investigates, and pays Lakeland's claim. 56 Hartford did 
acknowledge Lakeland's claim; however, it did not reasonably investigate or reasonably pay that 
claim. 
2. Hartford's investigation was unreasonable, and delay in payment was not a good 
faith mistake. 
An unreasonable request for information can support a claim for bad faith. In Inland 
Group o/Companies, Inc. v. Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 Idaho 249, 985 P.2d 674 
(1999), the insured's building burnt down and was covered by a lost business income insurance 
policy, just as Lakeland is in this case. There was no dispute that the claim was covered, but 
payment of the claim was delayed. Because of delay, the insured went out of business. Inland 
sued Providence for bad faith, and Providence argued that Inland was prevented fro 
56 Defendant's Memorandum at 12 
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bad faith because it had not complied with the policy by timely providing financial information 
to settle the claim. Id at 252-253, 677, 678. The Idaho Supreme Court rejected that argument. 
The existence of a right to the arbitration of genuinely disputed claims and to 
request necessary documentation of claims cannot shield an insurer who 
demands arbitration of claims that are not genuinely disputed or requests 
unnecessary documentation merely to delay the settlement process. [ .. J 
Providence's assertions that G & L did not demand arbitration and was slow to 
provide necessary financial information were presented to the jury. The jury 
considered these arguments, yet found that Providence intentionally and 
unreasonably delayed in settling G & L's claim and that G & L went out of 
business because of the delay. (Emphasis supplied) 
Inland Group of Companies, Inc. v. Providence 
Washington Ins. Co. 133 Idaho 249, 256,985 P.2d 
674,681 (1999) 
The policy in this case requires only that that the insured cooperate in investigation of the 
claim.s7 The policy in this case does not identify any specific information that must be provided 
to Hartford to adjust the claim, just that the insured cooperate in the investigation. Hartford 
requested numerous items of unnecessary information, delayed payment based on those 
unreasonable requests, and caused other delays in the adjustment and payment of this claim. 
Hartford doesn't argue that Lakeland failed to provide adequate information for its 
accountant MD&D to do its job. Hartford implies such a thing by its recitation of the events at 
page 11 of its Memorandum, but there is no explanation as to why the information was relevant 
or necessary to adjust the claim or why Hartford was justified in withholding payment until that 
information was received. The policy does not allow for that; it is unreasonable under the 
circumstances. 
The affidavit of Dan Harper establishes that if he had been asked to perform MD&D' s 
duties in this case, the only information he would have requested after the information received 
57 Copley Aff at page 42, page 20 of 25 in the Special Property Coverage Form, section E.3. 
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in early March 2008 would have been monthly profit and loss statements. Mr. Harper further 
provides evidence that it would be unreasonable to withhold payment until that information was 
received. Hartford requested check registers, bank records, documentation of how policy 
payments were spent, and copies of checks. 58 Hartford was delaying payment of business 
income until this unnecessary information was received. 59 Even if Lakeland has been dilatory in 
providing the monthly profit and loss statements, it still would not have been reasonable to 
withhold the undisputed amounts "as it did.6o 
As set forth above, Kale required purchase invoices to document the inventory. When 
Lakeland told Kale that would involve thousands of documents, Kale responded that was 
unfortunate and then later said she did not need all invoices, but then did not specify what she 
did need. The invoices were not necessary to calculate the amount of the inventory IOSS,61and 
were never provided,62but that loss was still later calculated to Hartford's satisfaction. The 
unreasonableness of this request is exacerbated by the fact that Kale prevented the inventory 
evaluation process from moving forward in late June because of an expense Hartford was clearly 
required to bear - the costs of moving the trailers. Kale never again addressed the issue of the 
moving the trailers or the cost of doing so with Lakeland's new counsel and returned to her 
mantra that she must have invoices to move forward to evaluate the inventory claim.63 Her 
58 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit R 
59 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit Q 
60 Affidavit of Harper at 8 
61 Affidavit of Harper at 10 
62 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 11 
63 Affidavit of Copley, Exhibit C at H138. 
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supervisor, an MReynold, adequately described her behavior as "fooling around with the 
insured" on this same date. 
There is a material issue of fact as to whether Hartford reasonably discharged its 
obligations by properly investigating and timely paying Lakelands claim. 
3. Lakeland has suffered damages not compensable by the contract in this case 
In order to maintain a bad faith action, the plaintiff must also show that a breach of 
contract action by itself would not compensate for all damages caused. Lovey v. Regence 
BlueShield o/Idaho, 139 Idaho 37, 48, 72 P.3d 877, 888 (2003). Among other things, emotional 
distress is an element of damages in a bad faith case that is not compensable in contract. Id. On 
a more financial level, damage to credit reputation has also been held to be an element of 
damages in bad faith that is not compensable in contract. Id. 
Lakeland's credit is primarily based on its members, who are made up of Mike and Kathy 
Fritz. The affidavit of Mike Fritz establishes that their credit rating has been damaged because 
of Hartford's failure to pay, and that Lakeland's trade creditors were demanding full payment 
and pre-payment in some instances. 64 That same affidavit also establishes that Lakeland almost 
fell out of favor with True Value because of Hartford's failure to pay and the landlord almost 
kicked them out. 65 
64 Affidavit of Fritz at 14-15 
65 Affidavit of Fritz at 14 
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The weight of these financial burdens then caused Mr. and Mrs. Fritz emotional distress 
because of the severe financial hardship imposed upon them by Hartford. 66 The continued threat 
of foreclosures and debtor judgments against them personally for the debts of their business has 
not served to help alleviate such emotional distress. 
In addition to the above, Lakeland's good will has reduced drastically because the store 
has been closed for a significant time period.67 Even ifthe store is eventually opened, business 
will likely be reduced because customers have been conducting their shopping elsewhere and 
will be unaware of the re-opening. 
Finally, the period of restoration - at the latest - would have contractually ended on 
January 28th, 2009. The lost business income which has accrued and will continue to accrue 
beyond January 28 t\ 2009 because the store is still not open is not compensable under the terms 
of the contract. 
Consequently, there is a material question of fact as to whether Lakeland has suffered 
damages not compensable in contract. 
CONCLUSION 
Regarding the contract claim, there is a material question of fact as to the date that the 
period of restoration ended. Hartford claims without any explanation that the date is October 
31 st, 2008. Lakeland's expert controverts that allegation. Furthermore, there is material question 
of fact as to whose fault it was that the store was not open on October 31 st, 2008, and as to 
whether the failure of Hartford to make full payment in a timely manner contributed to the delay 
in opening the store. 
66 Affidavit of Fritz at 21 
67 Affidavit of Fritz at 22 
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Regarding the bad faith claim, Hartford requested unnecessary and unreasonable 
information, withheld payment until it received that information, and delayed the inventory 
process until it received that information, even though it has been demonstrated that the business 
income payments were not fairly debatable. Hartford's unreasonable delay damaged Mike and 
Kathy's Fritz's credit reputation and the business reputation of Lakeland True Value. 
DATED this 1 day of September, 2009. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
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Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 

















ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
FIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER 
I, Dan Harper, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am employed at Harper, Inc.; 
4. Attached is a true and correct copy of my curriculum vita at Exhibit A. It states in part 
that I am a certified public accountant with two undergraduate degrees and an MBA. 
I am also an accredited business appraiser with the American Society of Appraiser 
and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. In my capacity as a 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER 
- 1 
forensic account and economic expert, I have on a number of occasions worked with 
adjusters in providing them with calculations of the business income loss under their 
policies. The business income loss provisions of the subject Hartford policy are the 
same and/or similar to other policies I have worked with; 
5. I have reviewed certain financial information that was provided to the insurance 
adjuster andlor their representative by the insured. These documents are listed below: 
1. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2005 (Bates MDD000375 
thru 000403), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
2. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2006 (Bates MDD000404 
thru 000427), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
3. Monthly business profit & loss statements for 2007 (Bates MDD000428 
thru 000449), fax dated March 5, 2008. 
4. Annual business profit & loss statement for 2005 (Bates MDD000456 
thru 000459), fax dated February 1,2008. 
5. Annual business profit & loss statement for 2006 (Bates MDD000450 
thru 451 and 000454 thru 000455) fax dated March 5, 2008. 
6. Balance sheet of business as of December 31, 2006 (Bates MDD000452 
thru 000453) fax dated March 5,2008. 
7. Annual business profit & loss statement for 2007 (Bates MDD000371 
thru 372) fax dated March 5, 2008. 
8. Balance sheet of business as of December 31, 2007 (Bates MDD000373 
thru 000374) fax dated March 5, 2008. 
9. Hartford adjusters claim notes regarding continuing payroll, dated 3-14-
08 (Bates H000017); 
6. Attached is a true and correct copy of Schedule 1 at Exhibit B that I produced 
pertaining to the above listed fmancial information made available to The Hartford by 
the insured on March 5, 2008. This would be the same data that would have been 
AFFIDA VIT OF DAN HARPER 
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supplied or available to MD & D, the accountants computing the business income 
loss for The Hartford; MD & D could have developed the same or similar schedule. 
A reasonable amount of time to do so would have been about two or three days; 
7. If Harper, Inc. had been assigned to be the forensic accountant on this case, I would 
have advised that the adjuster make payments according to that schedule or a 
similarly prepared schedule on a current basis in order to provide the cash flow the 
insured would need to avoid financial distress. 
8. Besides that initial information, I would have required monthly profit and loss 
statements for the initial months in 2008, along with a detailed generalledger/check 
register to verify continuing expenses and any potential income from operations. I 
would also want to review a detailed payroll journal to verify the continuing payroll 
costs. To the extent this additional information was requested and not received, the 
initial documents produced in March 2008 could reasonably be used to estimate the 
ongoing loss amounts. It would not be reasonable or necessary to withhold the 
payment due under the schedule pending receipt of this additional information I 
would require. 
9. Based on my prior experience, I would not request source documents like bank 
statements and cancelled checks unless I felt the insured was attempting to inflate or 
falsify their claim. Source documents such as bank statements, cancelled checks, 
check registers, check copies, and other similar docwnents would typically not be 
requested or required, and it is not reasonably necessary to request this type of 
documentation unless I suspect the insured of falsifying their claim. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAN HARPER 
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10. For proof of inventory, I would normally require a detailed inventory report along 
with an assessment of the salvage value, if any. I would not normally request 
merchandise purchase invoices in support of inventory costs unless there was a 
suspicion of an overstated claim or if the inventory was not maintained by a 
contemporaneously posted software system. 
11. In regards to Lakeland True Value Hardware's ability to reopen on October 31,2008: 
As is presented in Schedule 1, by the end of June 2008, Hartford had underfunded the 
claim by approximately $135,000. By the end of October, this sum had increased to 
$183,000. This fact combined with the lack of any determination of the fmal sums 
due for inventory rendered it impossible to re-open the store by October 31, 2008; 
12. In regards to the elements of loss which could have reasonably been estimated from 
the documents provided above I have detennined the following: Schedule 1 reflects 
the amounts which were all derived and estimated from the above listed production in 
March 2008. 
13. It is a simple matter for me to explain from a cash flow analysis that Lakeland could 
not have re-opened on October 31 St, 2008. Hartford could have easily used the same 
simple cash flow analysis to attempt to explain their theory - that Lakeland had 
enough money to open the store but for misapplication of payments - to the Court. 
DATED this 1 day of September, 2009. 









20080144041-0002 Daee Loss : 01/26/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency , Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - NOTES -- - -. _ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - --
Event/CImnt/claim Date Tp Examiner 
So . San FranciDco, CA 94080 
(bus) 650-583-4300 
(cell) 415-246-1636 
(Time Note Created: 7:13 AM ) 
A818400416-0002-01 05/09/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
File noted 
AB18'100416-
what is the status of the repairs to the 
building? 
If the undamaged stock is at Allied Moving, 
where is the damaged stock? Is that there too? 
How much is that storage fee? 
Follow up with the insured ' s attorney for the 
documentation on the insured's cost to replace 
the damaged stock so we can have the salvor 
verify it. 
continue to follo\\' up with MD&D on the IN loss 
to see if we can get another advance out. 
WE don't have enough documentation to justify 
another advance at this point . 
[Time Note Created :10:05 AM ) 
05/14/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent : Wednesday, May l~, 2008 3:15 PM 
To: 'Chris Glenister' 
Subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
Chris, 
I need to have documentation on all items at 
issue before I can issue any additional 
payment . Once I get MD&D's report I will 
request from the carder an additional advance. 
As far as the BPP I have received no 
documentation to support any additional 
payments . You previously advised inventory of 
damaged items will not be possible until the 
HOOOp-1 
155St 










Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueH~rdware 
-------------- - -------- - --- -- -- - ---- NOTES -- - -- - --------- - --------- - ---- - -----




he has not seen much improvement on the 
building. Advised he needs to talk w/ the inad 
and find out what is going on . . . . 
[Time Note Created: 2:12 PM J 
OS/20/2008 eM JKALE 
Tim, 
I am including our schedule of loss 
31, 200B in the amount ot $123 , 951. 
requested an additional advancement 
business as soon as I get authority 
will let you know . I have requested 
we have paid $50,000 already. 
through May 
J have 
for loss of 
on that I 
$73.951 as 
As we discussed we need to get moving on the 
salvage/inventory claim. We need to know what 
is salvage and what i s not . This is your 
client's/my insured's responsibility to 
separate out stocK from salvage. 
please let me know if you approve a salvor to 




[Time No~e Created : 2:42 PM J 
OS/22/2008 eM JKALF. 
Called insds atty advised of advan~ement, he 
said to mail to insd directly at his home as I 
have done already. Discussed getting a salvor 
out and insds atty agrees he said he will talk 
to the insd and get back to me 
(Time Note Created ; 3:13 PM ) 
05/30/2008 eM JKALE 
Reed call from insds atty Tim, he advised the 
insd got his ck and he said it would be fine 
for the salvor to meet wi the insd. salvor can 
call the inBd directly. 
[Time Note Created ~12:03 PM 1 
A81B400416-0002-01 05/30/2008 eN JKALE 
Reed call from Gloria at insd and she can not 
locate the receipt for the printer. Advised for 
her to do her best to find one that is as close 
to the one that she could. She said she would 
H0001~t: 
155ft 
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Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
~ - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - ........ - - ""' ... - - - - .. - _... NOTES - - - - ... - - ~. - - - - - - ... - - - - - .... - ........... - - - - - - - .. 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
like the Game one if she can find it. She does 
not know how old it was. 
[Time Note Created :12:17 PM 
A818400416-Q002-0l 05/30/2008 DM JKALE 
Left message and sent email to Don w/ Cargo 
Liquidators. Requested he contact the insds 
atty and just advise he is contacting insd and 
to look at salvage w/ insd 
(Time Note Created :12:29 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 05/30/2006 SR MREYNOLD 
need updated AP for this eN line 
I don't think your 5/30/0B eN note goes to this 
file. Clarify. 
Follow up with the salvor for their inspection 
and verified damaged inventory. 
[Time Note Created: 2:57 PM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 06/13/2008 DM JKALE 
Spoke to Don at Salvage liquidators he said it 
is a mess. Insd does not know what is salvage 
and what is not. He is going to separate the 
merchandise. He advised the insd has not sent 
him any info on inventory. Advised I reed a 
fax yesterday of items that may assist. He said 
he will start looking at it. 
[Time Note Created: 4:03 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 06/27/2008 OM JKALE 
Called Don At Cargo liquidators, he advised he 
is trying to get permission to get the 
containers moved to a warehouse so they can go 
through the merchandise advised it is the insds 
responsibility to separate the salvage from 
non· damage stock. Advised for him to hold tight 
1 need to talk the atty first. It is the insds 
responsibility to separate the salvage. 
It will cost $1000 to store the trailers 
alleged there are J trailers) salver will go 
through merchandise separate and detail the 
inventory. It will cost bIt 9-12.00 an hour for 
this to be done. Don advised the inad will not 
provide a list he claims he has a 200 pages but 
don will not underst~nd. He said the insd 
claims he does not have an inventory list. 
H000136 
lano 




20060144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2006 
Unit 
Claimant 
1936 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - I,akeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ---------------------------------.--
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Don advised he is not sure how much it will 
cost to transport the containers. He does not 
think it will be that much. 
Advised for him to hold tight while I figure 
this out. 
(Time Note Created :11:27 AM J 
A818400416-0002-01 06/27/2008 eM JKALE 
Called insds atty to discuss salvage, answering 
machine picked up. Left message for insd atty 
to pIs call me back asap. 
[Time Note Created :12:30 PM ) 
ABIB400416-0002-01 06/30/2008 CM JKALE 
Taxid: 0 
Taxsub: 0 
Attorney Name: Wesley Gralapp 
Firm: Neblet, Beard, and Arsenault 
Effective: 06/20/08 




Phone Number: 318-561··2591 
[Time Note Created: 2:41 PM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 07/01/2006 EX JKALE 
AB16400416-
1\818400416-
ERROR ATTY INFO is incorrect - in wrong file 
[Time Note Created: 2:14 PM J 
07/01/2006 eM JKALE 
Left message insds new atty ART requested atty 
rep letter and advised we need to talk 
[Time Note Created: 2:14 PM 1 
07/08/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Tuesday, July 08, 2006 2:30 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 








Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.comJ 
Thursday, August 07, 20082:28 PM 
'Kale, Julia N.' 
RE: inventory 
If you know what is destroyed, then you obtain the price list from True Value and that is the amount of the loss. Te/l 
Don to determine what is destroyed. 
From: Kale, Julia N. [mailto:Julia.Kale@sedgwickcms.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07,2008 11:46 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Subject: RE: inventory 
We need the inventory list to determine what was damaged, what was not damaged and what he had in stock at the time 
of loss. Without having a physical inventory list, there is no way to determine what the loss is. This also pertains to the 
issue of the True Value bill you are seeking payment for, without a list of inventory how do we know if the items you are 
requesting payment for were sold, damaged or are sitting in the storage bins. Without the inventory list, we can not 
determine any of the content loss. It is my insured's responsibility to divide the salvage items from the non-salvaged 
items. As far as I know this has not been done. 
Without purchase invoices and an inventory list, we can not accurately assess his stock loss. We have also asked the 
insured (prior to him retaining you for counsel) for a list of a/l of the damaged/destroyed stock items along with the 
purchase invoices for those items. Nothing has been received regarding these request at any point of this claim. 
Are you saying that it is ok for Don to do whatever he needs to do in order to determine salvage value? How will he gain 
access to the bins? It is a possibility we may need to have the bins moved to a secure location so that the contents can be 
sorted out. If that is the case, do you have any objections? 
._-----_._----------------_._------------
From: Arthur Bistline [mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 2:27 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: inventory 
Your company hired Don to inventory. You tell him what you want done. What possible reason do you need to have an 
inventory list when you are doing a physical inspection? 
From: Kale, Julia N. [mailto:Julia.Kale@sedgwickcms.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 11 :02 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Dtmora@surfcity.net 
Subject: RE: inventory 
It is not Klein's who I need to do the inventory and determine the salvage and content loss. I need your permission to 
have the inventory looked, copy of my insured's inventory list, and purchase inventory lists, so we can determine what the 
loss is and to determine the best way to go through the inventory. Don Morandini of Cargo Liquidator's has advised he 
has tried to reach you multiple times to discuss what needs to be done and how to arrange how we can determine the 
inventory/salvage matter. You may contact Don at (562) 438-2808 to discuss. This is not the first time I have asked you 
to contact him regarding the salvage. 
1 
. ,~ .. ,~ . 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
October 13,2008 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Dear Ms. Duke: 
Thank you for your letter of October 6, 2008. I look forward to receipt of your Answer on or 
before October 1 ih. In the interim, the issues that need immediate attention are as follows: 
The policy in this case provides "We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain 
due the necessary cessation of your "operations" during the "period of restoration." "Business income" 
is defined as the, "Net income (Net profit or Loss before income taxes) that would have been earned or 
incurred if no direct physical loss or physical damage had occurred; .. . " 
When this loss occun'ed, the only thing required of my client was to "cooperate with [Hartford] in the 
investigation or settlement of the claim." The only thing required to determine "net income" would be 
the monthly profit and loss statements from the prior year or years. That information was provided back 
in April, but Hartford has continually required additional information and withheld payment until it 
receives that information. Hartford has never explained why the additional information is necessary, 
nor why it withholds all payments l1nder the policy, even those unrelated to the missing information. 
Hartford has not advanced any sums to my clients in quite a few months and the business is still not 
operating. My clients have no other source of income and everything from their utilities to their credit 
rating to their mental well being is being impacted by Hartford's failure to advance any sums under this 
policy. Hartford will go far to keeping this case in the realm of possible settlement by immediately 
figuring out how much it is comfortable paying and paying it over. 
My client owes Tme Value hardware approximately SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED 
TWO DOLLARS AND TWENTY -SEVEN CENTS ($66,202.27). This debt represents the costs of 
inventory to my clients. The policy in this case defines "business income" as "continuing normal 
operating expenses incurred, including payroll." "Continuing normal operating expenses" is no where 
defined. The adjuster has taken the position that because this is a "debt", then it does not go on the 
"profit and loss" statement, therefore, it is not "business income." According to Generally Accepted 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10 I B. Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 . Tel: (208) 665-7270' Fax (208) 665-7290 . 
October 13,2008 
Page 2 
Accounting Principles, (GAAP). a debt item does not go on a profit and loss statement. However, 
GAPP is nowhere mentioned in this policy and the obvious intention is that this policy will pay those 
things that the operation of the business would normally pay if it was operating. If this business was 
operating, the line item "costs of good sold" would be serving this debt. Clearly this is a covered loss, 
and even if it is a question of interpretation, the policy will be construed in my clients favor. Lastly, my 
clients cannot order the replacement fixtures required to re-open the store until this account is paid off. 
This will further delay the opening of the store and cause my clients to incur further lost business 
income. 
Neither I nor any of my insurance defense friends have ever seen lost business income defined to 
include payroll. In light of the fact that this lost business income provision only kicks in upon 
"cessation" of business, the only interpretation of this policy that makes any sense is that my clients are 
allowed to keep employees on the payroll until the period of cessation ends. The adjuster has taken the 
position that the provision only applies to payroll actually paid, which of course my clients agree with, 
but they cannot pay payroll until they have the money to pay it. The adjuster wants verification of the 
payment of the payroll from bank statements and we have told her that the checks won't appear on bank 
statements because they have not been issued because my clients don't have the money. My client has 
the written, but undistributed checks for mid-July through the 1st of September payroll and need to 
immediately distribute those checks. October payroll is the same. 
Lastly, after this loss, the Hartford directed KEens Home improvement to remove the inventory of the 
store which they did. The Hartford then did nothing to figure out what was destroyed or not and 
attempted to lay this responsibility on my clients. When the Hartford took possession of the inventory, 
they assumed responsibility for this. Please let me know the status of this aspect of the claim. 
There are other coverage issues in this case I will contact you about later, but it would be in the 
Hartford's best interest, as well as my clients, that Hartford make some payment under this policy as 
soon as possible. The Hmtford can reserve the right to make adjustments in later payments, but 
something needs to be paid immediately. 
Please contact me if you wish to discuss the matter further. 
Sincerely, 
~--------------
Arthur M. Bistline 
Attorney at Law 
10/17/08 16:03 FAX 208 395 8585 HALL FARLEY 
"-''''. 
HALL I FARLEY 
HAI.I., J.'ARJ.EY, OOJ:lmEUlf & 81.I\NTON, P.J\. 
702 WEST IDAHO STRllET, SUITE 700 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
BOISE, IDAHO 83102 
POST OFfICE BOX 1271 
BorSE, IDAHO 83701 
TBLE?HONE (208) 395·8500 
FACSlMlLll (208) 395-8585 
W;I3i3-412.9\LE'rfERSlBi"lline 02,doc 
E-MAIL: wnt.cl@hallfarley.com 
WEB PAGE: www.hallfarley.com 
BY FAX 208/665-7290 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. lOlB 
Coeurd'Alcnc, Idaho 83815 
October 17, 2008 
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fdolw. CtoI!fa,.,;., ONI"'" Wah""" W.uh1ozton 
'AdmllJed In Alar"" alll/ll'arhingroi tmly 
Re: l.akeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
We are in receipt of your letter dated October 13, 2008. With respcctto the claim fqr payroll, 
please provide copies of all payroll checks so we may verify the amounts incurred. Once v{e receive 
that documentation, we will talk: with our client and get back to you. . 
With respect to your client's claim regarding lost inventory, Hartford has r~peatedly 
requested that you and your client provide documentation of inventory allegedly lost. Pleasp provide 
documentation of all inventory allegedly lost. . 
, . 
We would appreciate a prompt response with respect to the requested infonnatio~. Thank 
you. 
Very truly yours, 
Sent without signature to avoid delay 
Keely E. Duke 
KED/amp 
. 1 . ...... ·'. 
LAW OFFICE OF AR'rtluR M. BIST'LINE 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
October 27, 2008 
Hall, Farley, Obcrrccht & Blanton, P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Har(ford Fire Insurance Company 
Dear Ms. Duke: 
nJank you for your letter of October 17,2008. It appears that there is some confusion with 
regard to the documentation previously requested by the Hartford. A letter was forwarded to your client 
on September 30, 2 008, with copies of payroll checks attached, and I have attached the same for your 
review. The amount of payroll does not change from month to month. 
Regarding the lost inventory, attached please find a copy of email conespondcnce between 
myself and Julia Kale wherein I indicated to her that she had full authority to deal ,vith the company 
handling the inventory. It was my understanding, based upon the enc.losed email that The Hartford was 
handling the issue of inventory. Please contact Julia to detennine what documentation she has. 
As a reminder, my clients are suffering severe financial hardship on a daily basis due to your 
client 's lack of payment. In order to minimize damages, please encourage The Hartford to immediately 
disburse funds, as they are, and have been for months, in possession of the information requested in your 
October 1 t h letter. Thank you for your attention and consideration in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
C---_ 
Arthur M . Bistline 
Attorney at Law 






Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Thursday, August 07, 20082:28 PM 
'Kale, Julia N.' 
RE: inventory 
If you know what is destroyed, then you obtain the price list from True Value and that is the amount of the loss. Tell 
Don to determine what is destroyed. 
From: Kale, Julia N. (mailto:Julia.Kale@sedgwickcms.com] 
Sent: ThursdaYI August 07,2008 11:46 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Subject: RE: inventory 
We need the inventory list to determine what was damaged, what was not damaged and what he had in stock at the time 
of loss. Without having a physical inventory list, there is no way to determine what the loss is. This also pertains to the 
issue of the True Value bill you are seeking payment for, without a list of inventory how do we know if the items you are 
requesting payment for were SOld, damaged or are sitting in the storage bins. Without the inventory /ist, we can not 
determine any of the content loss. It is my insured's responsibility to divide the salvage items from the non-salvaged 
items. As far as I know this has not been done. 
Without purchase invoices and an inventory list, we can not accurately assess his stock loss. We have also asked the 
insured (prior to him retaining you for counsel) for a list of ali of the damaged/destroyed stock items along with the 
purchase invoices for those items. Nothing has been received regarding these request at any point of this claim. 
Are you saying that it is ok for Don to do whatever he needs to do in order to determine salvage value? How will he gain 
access to the bins? It is a possibility we may need to have the bins moved to a secure location so that the contents can be 
sorted out. If that is the case, do you have any objections? 
From: Arthur Bistline (mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Sent: ThursdaYI August 07,2008 2:27 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: inventory 
Your company hired Don to inventory. You te/l him what you want done. What possible reason do you need to have an 
inventory list when you are doing a physical inspection? 
From: Kale, Julia N. [mailto:Julia.Kale@sedgwickcms.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07/ 2008 11:02 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Dtmora@surfcity.net 
Subject: RE: inventory 
It is not Klein's who I need to do the inventory and determine the salvage and content loss. I need your permission to 
have the inventory looked, copy of my insured's inventory list. and purchase inventory lists. so we can determine what the 
loss is and to determine the best way to go through the inventory. Don Morandini of Cargo Liquidator's has advised he 
has tried to reach you multiple times to discuss what needs to be done and how to arrange how we can determine the 
inventory/salvage matter. You may contact Don at (562) 438-2808 to discuss. This is not the first time I have asked you 
to contact him regarding the salvage. 
1561 
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From: Arthur Bistline [mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 1:52 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: inventory 
I stili don't understand what is holding this up. Kliens says they have heard nothing from you in months. 
Art. 
The infol111ation transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of 
any action in reliance upon this infonnation by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. 
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of 
any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. 
2 
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BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
November 10,2008 
RlOWlll E. HAlL 
DONALD J. FAJU.EY 
I'HlU.Il' S. Os~AAiCIll' 
I. CHAIU.ES IIl.A.>rnlN 
J.iJMNWEST 
BMTW. I1AJI.WOOO 
JOIN J. 1lV/ll(l! 
lCEVlN'I. SCANI..\N 
KULYli. PUKr; 
IIA-YAN ... )IICKm..S 
=S O. COMSTOCK 
.n;;mu;y Il TOWJj5ENO 
~08EIlT ... 1lI!ltR.Y 
SAlVJlIl AlI..~!1 
DYLAN A. MTON 
SALL'" 1, k£'\'NOUlS 
llJINDAU L. SOIMrIZ 
COll.'EEN D. ZAMI' 
ANDI'ZW M, flYl!1t 
1<AlV> L. ImlKKlLA' 
LJiWIS N. 5rOOOM.tl 
WIlJe..4fU1m~.I.AdntiU,d to I'rocllc.f ~ in 
IdohrJ. Californ;fl. Ora;orr. UJlIh Iff'" lI'.:.sJUnp. 
'.1"",;",.1 .,,1""-'" "'JIII ...... .,...,/y 
Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
Thank you for your correspondence of November 7, 2008. 
III 002 
As an initial matter, it is my understanding that Hartford will be advancing the sum of 
$32,672.00, which mnount reflects the payroll information you forwarded to my office via letter 
dated October 27, 2008. If this amount is incorrect, pleaSe advise me at your earliest possible 
convenience. Additionally. once these amounts have been disbursed to the employees which have 
been identified in the payroll infomlation, please forward to us any and all of the cancelled checks 
and bank statements reflecting that such payments have been made to the employees. Please provide 
this information with respect to the payroll your client paid from the date ofllie inicident up to the 
date of their latest request for payroll. 
Second, I am writing to request additional documents and infonnation. I am requesting 
copies of the leases at issue; specifically, the lease referenced in the attachments to your November 7, 
2008 letter. for the business' pelIDanent location, and the lease for any temporary location the 
business has been operating from since the time of the roof-coJlapse event. 
Additionally, I .note that, since the roof-collapse event, your client has been advanced 
approximately $204,040.00, $50,000 of which was for BPP (business personal property). However, 
it does not appear to us that your client has resumed operations, despite the October 3, 2008 
~,..J1!1I)/Ot .1~: 27 FAX 208 395. 8,585 
November 10,2008 
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certificate of occupancy forwarded by your client's landlord. Please advise as to your client's plan 
and timetable for resumption of operations, and documentation reflecting whether the $204,040.00 in 
payments have been expended in resuming such operations. 
With respect to the outstanding inventory issue, it is our understanding that the inventory is 
currently stored in 4 cargo containers, but, despite Hartford's request, Hartford and its retained 
representative have previously been denied access to the cargo containers. Please advise when 
Hartford will be provided unfettered access to the containers; and I will arrange with you an oD-site 
inspection oftha containers once they are opened up. Additionally, with respect to inventory lists, 
please bear in mind that, pursuant to Section E.3.e of the Special Property Coverage Form provides 
that the insured's duties include: "[a]t our request) give us complete inventories of the damaged and 
undamaged property, Include quantities, costs, values and amount ofloss claimed." Hartford cannot 
process the claim absent this information required of the insured and it is puzzling why your client 
will not cooperate in providing such information. 
AB a ftnal matter, I would like to arrange a meeting '\.Villi you so we can review the current 
status of the claim and discuss the parameters and requirements under the Hartford policy. I would 
propose a meeting on TI1U!Sday, November 20,2008, at your offices. Please advise as to whether or 
not this time will work for you. 
If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me. 
KED/BAN/kat 
1570 
tAW OFFICE OF AR~rl-IUR M. BISTLINE 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
November 20, 2008 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Your letter a/November 10, 2008 
Dear Ms. Duke: 
Attached hereto please find a copy of the following documents per your request in 
your letter of November 10, 2008: 
l. Account activity from Wells Fargo beginning January 1, 2008; 
2. Account activity generated from my clients' business computer entitled 
"Evergreen-Fritz" which itemizes the disbursal of funds previously forwarded 
by The Hartford; 
3. A copy of the Lease between Westwood Rentals and Lakeland True Value 
Hardware, as and for a temporary office; 
4. Please see my letter of November 13, 2008, with the Lease for the new 
building attached, and; 
5. A list of inventory prior to the roof collapse. 
The above documents should satisfy any current andlor previous requests from 
your office, as 
well as the office of The Hartford prior to your representation. 
It is of the utmost importance that we get this business up and IUlming again. That 
being said, the following issues remain: 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10 IB , Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 . Tel: (208) 665-7270 . Fax (208) 
abistline@povn.com 
November 20, 2008 
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1. Brian AIm of Kleins Disaster Kleenup has indicated to my clients that he will 
not allow access to the inventory until his bill has been paid (which is in 
excess of $30,000.00); 
2. My clients' equipment (which is under the business JAR) is in the process of 
being repossessed for non-payment; 
3. In addition to the above referenced attachments, I have attached a spreadsheet 
indicating the approximate costs for reopening the business. Please expedite 
review of this spreadsheet as it is crucial that Lakeland True Value reopen 
their doors immediately in order to avoid further damages. 
With regard to the check that you indicated in your letter, could you please advise as to 
whether or not that check has been mailed and if not, when that will be accomplished? Thank 
you for your attention and consideration in this matter. I look forward to your response. 
Sincerely, 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Attorney at Law 
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BY OVERNIGHT MAIL 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10lB 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
March 17,2009 
RICHARD E. HALL 
DONAI.D I. FARLEY 
PIDLLlP S. OBEIUU!CHT 
I. CHARLF.S BLANTON 
J. KeVIN WEST 
BART W. HARWOOD 
JOHN J. OURKE 
KEVIN J SCANI.AN 
KEEL Y E. DUKE 
BRYAN A. NICKEI.S 
CHRIS D. COMSTOCK 
JEf~'REY R. TOWNSEND 
ROBERT A. BERRY 
SAIlA}! H. ARNETr 
DYLAN A. EATON 
SALLY I. REYNOLDS 
RANDALL L. SCHMITZ 
COU.F.EN n. ZAHN 
ANDREW M. HveR 
KARA I •. f1111KKILA 
LEWIS N. STODDARD 
With AUflfJJr.'lillimilleu'(J PftlCliu Law ill 
twltt> . .Ala.uo. Californiu, OrtI(Wl, lJlait and WathlllJ!IOI' 
Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Alt: 
Enclosed, per our prior correspondence, please find two checks reflecting policy payments. 
The first check, for $28,590, represents an advance for the rent sums for October, November, 
December, and January ($19,060 total). The additional $9,530 represents an additional advance on 
the Business Income claim; we antici pate that your client will use this additional sum for payment of 
other months of outstanding rent it might owe (e.g., February and March), to assist in completing the 
physical inventory process. 
The second check, for $15,579.28, is for resolution ofthe outstanding Disaster Kleenup bill. 
Finally, as a point of reiteration, in providing such payments, however, Hartford is not 
waiving any rights or positions previously stated with respect to the claim and/or Policy at issue in 
this litigation. In particular, Hartford has not established any particular Period of Restoration, or 
otherwise agreeing that your clients are entitled to the full 12 months of Business Income coverage. 
March 17,2009 
Page 2 
As such, Hartford reserves the right to credit these advances against any other claim amounts that 
might later be determined to be due, should Hartford ultimately determine that these particular 
amounts advanced are in excess of any amounts properly due under the policy. 
KED/BAN/kat 
Enclosures 












Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------








[Time Note Created: 1:30 PM J 
-- - -----------.------ - -----------------~ - ----- - ------- --- -- ---------- - ---------
1IB18400416-0002-01 07/11/200B EX JKALE 
That is correct cn note from 5-30 does not 
belong in this file 
[Time Note created: 7:07 AM 
-.... -.............. - ...... - ..... - ..... - - - .......... - ........ '~' .. - ---........................... ---- -........... -......... ... .. -.. '- ......... --_ .... ... .. ... 
A818400416-0002-01 07/11/2008 AP JKALE 
A818400416-
Goal; Settle eN claim with insd 
Strategy: Need inventory documentation from 
insd. Determine w/ assistance from salvor what 
is salvage and what is not. Determine contents 
loss and salvage value 
[Time Note Created: 7:10 AM 1 
07/11/2008 CM JKAI,E 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, July 11, 200B 10:37 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: RE, 'rrue Value landlord info 
I have no problem with that but I need to have 
the documentation on the fixtures that were 
damaged and the documentation (value/cost) for 
the replacement ones. 
We also need to determine salvage value. 1 was 
working wI the insured's previous attorney on 
this. The problem I believe we have is salvage 
and undamaged merchandise were placed into 
trailers together. We need to discuss how we 
are going to proceed w/ determining salvage. 
There are several suggestions I have and would 
H000143 




20080144041-0002 Date Loss , 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True VaIueHardware 
.. - - - - - - .. - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
like to discuss with you. The main issue is 
that we need the insured's documented 
inventory. We have asked for this multiple 
times, there is no way to determine the loss 
without inventory and invoices. I have a 
salvor company ready and available. 
I will give you a call later today so we can 
discuss how we want to handle this matter. 
Thanks, 
Julia 
From: Arthur Bistline 
[mailto:abistline@povn.com) 
Sent: Friday, July 11, 2008 10:26 AM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject; True Value landlord info 
Stein-Lavlgne Properties, 206-556-1139, ext. 2, 
ask for Ron l,avigne. 
The last estimated date I have is Aug 15 to 
Sept 1 to get in building. True Value rep 
says 6-8 wks to set up store after this.. But 
this assumes preliminary work is done. One 
major item is 6-7wks lead time on fixtures 
order. In other words, I would have to place 




[Time Note Created: 9:38 AM J 
A8184004}6-0002-01 07/11/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
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Arthur M. Bistline 
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February 26, 2009 
~ICHARn E. HALL 
DONALD 1. PARLEY 
PHILLIP S. DBI!RllECHT 
I. CHARLES BLANTON 
I . KEVIN WEST 
BART W. HARWOOD 
JOHN 1. BlJRXE 
KEVIN 1. SCANLAN 
KEELY n. DUKE 
BRYAN A. NICKEl..S 
CHRIS D. COMSTOCK 
JEFFREY R. TOWNSEND 
ROBERT A. B~Y 
SARAIIH.ARNErr 
DYLAN A. EATON 
SALLY 1. REYNOLDS 
RANDALL L. SCHMITZ 
COLl.Ef.N D. ZAHN 
ANDREW M. HYER 
KAllA L. IIEIK.KILJ\ 
LEWIS N. STODDARD 
With AlInrnty.r Adml",J h.J Procllce Ltrw in 
[claho. A[a¥lw. Cali/amia. O"l1"". Utah and WasJUngfOn 
Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Art: 
Enclosed, per our prior discussions, please find a check from Hartford advancing an 
additional $70,000 on Lakeland's BPP coverage for the inventory loss claim. As we have previously 
indicated, it will be up to your clients to use their business judgment to determine how to expend 
such advance, although we understand that Lakeland will be using these funds to pay their 
outstanding bill to True Value in full. Again, in providing this BPP coverage advance, Hartford is 
not agreeing that the amounts due to True Value by Lakeland are covered under the policy issued by 
Hartford to Lakeland. 
If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me. 
BAN/kat 
Enclosure 
LAW OFFICE OFARTI-1UR M. BISTLINE 
Paralega/s: 
Jennifer A. Hoskins 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan Nickels 
Attorney at Law 
kedtmhallfarley.col11 
banCalhallfar ley. co m 
March 13,2009 
ALSO SENT VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
Dear Keely and Bryan: 
Attorneys at Law: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Tanica Hesselgesser* 
In order for Lakeland True Value to reopen, fixtures must be ordered from True Value. 
Unfortunately, True Value will not allow our clients to order anything from them unless there is 
a guarantee from the Hartford that such fixtures will be paid for. True Value does not find our 
clients' personal guaranty acceptable. Therefore, we will need the Hartford to draft a guarantee 
to True Value so that such fixtures can be ordered as soon as possible. 
Sincerely, 
~/' C'.:..-----.-\.---------
Arthur M. Bistline 
Attorney at Law 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10 I S, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83815 . Tel: (208) 665·7270 . Fax (208) 
"Licensed in WA 
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BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10lB 
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March 20, 2009 
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Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Art: 
Thank you for your correspondence of March 13, 2009. 
At this j w}c,.'ture, Hartford cannot guarantee payment for an unspecified, open-ended fixtures 
order, as the physical inventory of the surviving inventory and fixtures has not yet been completed. 
As you arc aware, a number of fixtures were preserved and remain stored in the trailers. Until that 
inventory is taken, we do not have an assessment ofwnich fixtures, if any, were destroyed in the roof 
collapse, as your client docs not appear to have provided such a list nor otherwise established a value 
for such destroyed fixtures. 
As an additional note, you are reminded that, in addition to the $70,000 BPP advance our 
office recently sent to you, Hartford also previously provided your client with a $50,000 BPP 
advance. As per our prior correspondence, we have received inadequate explanation as to how your 
client has expended the amounts advanced to it. Further, in prior discussions, you have indicated 
that your clicnts have not previously expended any of such advance monies to purchase replacement 
inventory or fixturcs. 
O!l/20/2009 16:09 FAX 208:l958r·~' 
March 20, 2009 
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If you have any questions as regards the above, please feel free to contactl1le. 








20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
====;===============c~=;~======:~=======;=========~=.~~======================== 
------------------------------------ NOTES ----------------------------------.-
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818100416-
delayed the more it is going to effect my 
insured and his business. 
I received your email yesterday and please 
understand that as with every company there is 
a process, I have requested for the authority 
to release the money for June however I am not 
the only one that has to approve. I will email 
you immediately once I get the green light. A 
second request was sent up yesterday to the 
carrier. 1 most certainly will send you all the 
schedules as you requested . 
Your patience and understanding is most 
appreciated wi this matter! 
Julia 
[Time Note Created: 8:09 AM 
07/16/2008 eN JKALE 
From: Kale. Julia N . 
Sent: Wednesday. July 16, 2008 3:31 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Importance: High 
I am able to now issue the loss income for June 
per the above schedule [or $30,144.00. Please 
advise where you would like the check sent. I 
will Fed ex the check once I hear back from 
you. Attached are your schedules you 
requested. 
We issued a check to our lnsd on 3-18-08 for 
$50,000 under the loss of business coverage and 
an additional check tor $50iOOO under his 
contents claim . T . 
A third check was issued on May 31st for 
$73,951.00. This check made him whole through 
May 31st 2008. 
We can only issue payments on the insured's 
lOBS of business when we the requested 
documentation to do so. Please make sure that 
Amy Kohler at MD&D has the documentation for 
July so that we can get that issued as soon as 
possible. 
Art, again a big part of this claim is the 
H000146 
Iani 
ambiguous, seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work-product 
doctrine, seeks the mental impressions of counsel, and calls for speculation in light of the 
plaintiffs failure to provide several items oflong-requested information to Hartford. 
Without waiving such objection, Hartford states that it has not yet determined what 
amounts, if any, might still be paid with respect to plaintiffs claim, as plaintiff has not yet fully 
provided all information requested to establish the basis and value of any such claim. Once 
Hartford has gathered sufficient information to identify further payments due under the Policy, it 
will supplement this response. 
Discovery is ongoing, and this answer will be supplemented in accordance with the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and any scheduling order entered by the Court. 
INTERROGATORY NO.7: Please set forth the reasons why the Hartford decided not 
to have The Salvage Groups, Inc. sort through the salvaged inventory when it was arranged in 
June, 2008. 
ANSWER: Hartford objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it is vague and 
ambiguous, and is argumentative. Without waiving such objections, Hartford states that The 
Salvage Groups, Inc., was unable to undertake an inspection of the trailer contents based upon 
plaintiffs failure to provide an inventory list despite multiple requests from Hartford and its 
salvor, and, additionally, the salvor's inability to access the items within the trailers for 
inventorying purposes. 
INTERROGATORY NO.8: Please set forth all current requests for information, as 
well as an explanation regarding 1) what part of the policy would require or allow this request, 
and 2) why the information sought is required in order to pay Plaintiffs' claim. 
ANSWER: Hartford objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it is vague and 
HARTFORD'S ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FmST SET OF INTERROGATORIES - 1 
ambiguous, seeks the mental impressions of counsel, and calls for information already in the 
possession of plaintiff, both by way of correspondence from Hartford's counsel and in written 
discovery requests. Without waiving such objections, plaintiff is generally directed to: 
Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Document to Plaintiff, 
dated October 16, 2008; the Second Amended Notice of Taking Video Deposition of Mike Fritz, 
dated January 15,2009; the Amended Notice of Taking Video Deposition of Kathy Fritz, dated 
January 15, 2009; and the January 22, 2009, deposition transcript of Mike Fritz. Plaintiff is also 
generally referred to correspondence from Hartford's counsel to plaintiffs counsel dated January 
29, 2009, February 25, 2009, March 20, 2009, and March 30, 2009. In particular, information 
and documentation requested, but not yet fully provided, includes, but is not limited to: 
• All check registers (personal and business) from January 2008 to the present. 
• Account records from Idaho Independent Bank from January 2008 to the present. 
• All documentation relating to the expenses paid by the expenditure of the $31,699 
check of November 12, 2008; in particular, an itemization of the particular 
expenses paid with this check. 
• All documents supporting the calculation of the damage summary provided by 
plaintiff's attorney's office, including any documented estimates by any of the 
proposed suppliers (e.g., WestCo, Lozier, etc.) 
• Scans of all checks written out of the Global Credit Union account from January 
2008 to the present. 
• All documents provided to Lakeland by Mr. Glenister, including reports and 
billings. 
• The contact information (phone and address) of Rick Osterrick. 
• The contact information (phone and address) of Ron Lavigne. 
• All documentation reflecting cunent total amounts due on the Ditch Witch lease. 
• All payroll documentation from January 2007 to the present; in 
particular, documentation reflecting individual pay period data. 
• Profit and loss data for January 2009. 
• Infonnation relating to the financial records previously produced; to wit, 1) 
whether the financials are maintained on a true accrual basis as per the Profit & 
Loss Statements provided; 2) if on an accrual basis, why Purchases (primarily 
from Corter & Co.) are being made under Cost of Goods Sold in February, March, 
May, June and December of 2008 when no sales are recorded; 3) why rental & 
internet sales reported to the State of Idaho are not reported as revenue in 
QuickBooks; and 4) where, if anywhere, the costs of the items sold through the 
internet are recorded. 
HARTFORD'S ANSW.ERS TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES - 13 
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'Profit & loss 





liDO· Grop; StIle. tl9~48.G7 
6D2' MOKTAX<\s1.1i SALES 42,163.09 
Tot.ll499 • SALES 1l35,411.76 
total Income 935,411.76 
Coat of Oooell Sold 
.~ • CD" of GDOd~ Sold 0.00 
851 • Inventory MIualment 43,352.00 
653 • Purchases. Cottar & Co 435.038.24 
655' ?urchasu - Othan 50.62.4.60 
695' Fnllllht In 4.0449.17 
7$1 • Wag81 & PIYJ'OlI CO$U 
753 • Wag ... 8aI .. 3.705.46 
758 • Work Ccmp 6,518.38 
758 • Mldlcallnslr' !mplO)lH 102000 
Tot:a' lUi . W~8. & P.yroll Coats 9,325.84 
790 • AdverUslng 
7113 • AdvertisIng - NIWI;paper 844.43 
797 • AdY~lnlJ • Other 1.720.32 
'1' otaJ 7110 • AdYOrtia ing 2.564.75 
TQtaJCOOS lI46.25Z.60 
GI"05lI Profit 3a9.159.16 
Expan,. 
8!SIIO • PiI)TtIlI 
&81 • RegUIIr Payroll 169.!521.0~ 
8582 • Overtime PayroU 8,327.75 
. 81184 • Vacation PIIIY 3.398.50 
6580 • Payroll. Other 3.934.00 
'Total 6S&O • payron 171.18.2.17 
111100· Payroll' Tn El(pclDII 
8801 • FICA Expense 10,a91.32 
8&02 - M'edlc:are E.lqHtnu 2An.oO. 
8803 - SUTA EXport .. 1.347--'5 
6&04 • FlIT A Expall8e 1571.02 
'Totalll800 • PayroR Tax Expense 14.966.80 
761 - Inlluntna. 
710 - Ute InSUI'llJlCtl • PerinIII' 812.00 
'825 'Insur1lDCe'Storo 1.534.96 7.' -Insaranc:-' Other 15'.80 
Total 761 ·!naurance 2,291).76 
7a8 • Computer Support· Triad 7.173.83 
811-Ranl 41,259.00 .,3' UtillfJlIS 6,964.49 
1115 -Telephone 3,000.0' 
8Z1 - Maintenance & ~ePi'ir:J 6,0405.42 
829 • Property Tax" 400.36 
835 • Leasel2 EqUIpment 1,5.20.1iM 
W -UIIIl Debt 517.'lB 
8411 • B.vIk SlIfYica Chllrg .. 782.52 
850 • Employee Expanse 4.957.87 
8S3-ca,hOVerlShort 4,864_75 
864 - Entarbllnmltflt • other . 350.26 
885 - DonatIons 1.522.42 
889 - Lagal & AceounllnlJ 3.175.55 
873 -Ucana .. and »ennlU 111.50 
P. 005 
q~~ 1.1J1P ~sJ...\v~ 
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Profit & Loss 
January tJirough December 2007 
JIUI • Dec fJ1 
885 • om ... Supplia & Expanse 
891 • Store suppng It ExJ)e11l1 
893 • Travel" Em 
895 • Travel 
183· Traver".ent • Other 
Total 893 • TIiWOJ & !!nt 
TlItli E)fpel'l$l 
liar Ordinary InCClme 
Oilier Iru:DI'IIIlI!Xpanag 
OInar Income 
.911 . DlVldMd tncome 
01~ ··Othw Income 
TolIIl OIhar Income 
Other ElqHI,.. •• 
. 841 • Intetll!lt Expenlie • Bank Loan 
Tota' Other Exponso 
Net 0tI1er Income 

















............................ " .. _ ........................................................................... J 







As of December 31.2007 
Current Allaels 
Checking/Savings 
103· Cllh on Hand 
104 - Cuh In Bank 
Total CheclcingfSavings 
Oth"r currant Aaseta 
110 - RHClI'Y1I Account 
121-Accounts R_IVlibl&·Tl'lIda 
124 • CmJIt Carda -Tna Value 
155 - Invantory 
158 - invmtory Ofrsat 
180 -Allaw SlocIc: Lower CoallMarltot 
181 -.stock Cotter 
183 • Note Receivabl •• JAR 
Total otharCUmmtAuDls 
Tot:aJ CUrrant Auata 
rccedMnw 
·207 - Machinery & Equfpment 
209 • fumltur8 & Fixtures 
211 • Automobiles & Truc:lcs 
22D-S"I9IJS 
2Z1 • A=umulated DepreclaUon 
271 - L.euehold IinproYelll8nts 
Total FfxedAuat& 
0tiJ1Il Asasts 
272· Ace Amol1lxa11on t...selmprow 
m-LoanF ... 
Talal other Assets 
TOTAL ASSEITS 




330 - Accourd& Payable - Trado 
Total Account_ Payahlo 
Other Current UablliUes 
:nO • Gift Cllrlificatea 
331 • PayroR UabBltlu 
332' FIT PAYABLE 
333 aSS PAYABt.E 
334' MEDICARi PAYABLE 
335 - SIT Payable 
337' SUTA STATE UNEMPlOYMENT 
338 • FUTA Payable 
339 • ctllLD SUPPORT -RAWUNS 
~. AFLAC Payable 
Tota13!1 • hyrOlI UabllltJee 
350 • SallIS Tax Pay 
380 • !..DIE DF CREDIT. WEl..LS FARGO 
. Tolal otJw CU1l"8nt Liabilities 
Total CUrrent UabUhIN 















































As of December 31,2007 
LOIIg Term LiahllHlDS 
3!t1' Loan Payable Pritz 
385 • BaA LDan Payabl. 
Total Long Term lIablUtlaa 
Total Llabllltlal 
Equity 
431 • Dl1Iw - Frltx 
432 • Capital- fritZ 
437 • Conlrlbuted Capital-Fritz 
PO • h.eluloud Earnings 
Nwtlncom. 
Total EquHy 
TOTAL ~IIJTIES & EQUITY 
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03l()5108 Balance Sheet 
Aceru:I! aasl& As of December 31, 2005 
Dec: 31, 05 
ASSETS I 
Curro/1t Asaata 
I Chitl;(dnglSavln(l$ 103, Cash on Hand 250.00 104 . Cash In Sank 2,007.27 Total Checking/Savings 2,857Z7 ~ 
Oth4lr Cumtnt MntIi ~ 
110' R .... maAooolJnt 2,~93 ! 121 • A.ccount,$·~I~" • Tnada 18.97022 i 124 • CI'8CIlt Caras· Trot Valua 5,741.83 I 155 • Inv.l'tol)' 124,917.00 i .158 • Inv.mOlY Offset 20,8615.00 it 
18D • Allow Stock Lower CoslJ1&lIket -730.59 i 
181 • Stoclc Cotter 29,330.59 i 
183 • Hole RoI:lllVllbIe • JAR 3.329.92 I 
iotal OPt ... cumnt At$ets 206,218.70 • & • 
Tot" CII"...nt M5etlf 
i 
208,O73.~7 · ~ • AxedAnata ~ 
'2DT' Machlna'Y & EquIpment 44,222.n ~ r. 
209.' Fumltunt & Flxturaa :53,329.57 I 211 • Automobll •• & TlUcka 21.2:1-4.26 
220· Sigrua 2.086.23 i 
221 • Accumuilltlld o.pnlcIatIon .123,316.00 ~ • '211 • LO/I~lIhold Improvements 11,140.86 i 
Inl F1ud Mub 2,675.49 I 
O1lMr Ar;aots ? 
ZT2 • kc AmortimJon Lease Improve . ·500.00 i 
213 . LQoIn F .. 1i 500.00 ! 
" Total other Asscb 0.00 ! 
~ 
TOTAl. ASSETS 210,749AS 
~ 
LIABILITIES & I:<QUITY i LlabilltJ .. • 
. CUlftnl UabJnliu I 
:Accounts f"ayable l 
'30' Accounts Payabl .. ~ Trade 4a,672.55 ! 
2 
Total Accounta Payable 4a,672.fi5 
, 
• 
Other CUmtnt UabliltJlIlI' i 
320 • Gift C.rtificalsll 20.()O z , 
331 • Payroll Ullbllltlas 
J 332· FIT PAYABLE 882.00 
333 • SS PAYABLE 1,1~.16 I 3304· MliDICAREPAYABlE 2£3g.'T2 335 • SIT Payable 493.00 
-337 • 8UTA STATfi UNEMPLOYMENT 341.14 
f 338 • FUTA Payabl. 4.67 340 • AFlAC Payabl. 70.80 
Total 331 • P:lp'OlI LllIbIlItle:i 3.223.51 I aso • Sales Tax Pay 3.028.67 
3110 • LINE Olf CRf!DIT ~ WELLS fAAGO 04.091.M I 
Tofal Other Current Liabilities 70.863.64 I Total CUlT8/'1t U.blUtIe$ 119,536..39 
MDD00037 j SUU 





As of Pee.mbef 31, 2005 
Long "(elm LiabiJltiea 
395 • Loss Allocation Account 
Totall.on" Term Uabllltlos 
1'0111/ LJabllitias 
Equhy 
411 • Dr.w. Fritz 
432 • capital - Fritz 
437' ContrlbWd Cap/ial .Fritl: 
Nat Income 
To&al flq'lllt)' 
TOTAL LlADJlJ1ni.S " IiQUIlY 
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500 • Gross Sales 
5D2 • NONTAXABLE SALJ;S 
Total4CII • SALES . 
Tolallnoome 
Cost of Goods Sold 
661 • Inv,nlory Adjustment 
653 • PI.IrChuH • Cotter & Co 
655' PUrchaSR - OtheR 
686 • F""ght In 
151 • Wag_ & Payroll costs 
158 • Work COIJIp 
Total 751 • Wages & l>ayrOIl Costa 
790, Advertising 
797 • Advertialng - Other 




1JS80 • PZlyrol, 
~1 • ~og",11U" PlIyrolJ 
111562 • OVertime Payroll 
Tota18ll80' Payron 
111100 • Payroll TalC Exp9l'1$e 
111101 • FICA expenaa 
8802 • MIlifJeare Expllnse 
15603 • SUTA Expal\lO. 
86H· FUTA Expan., 
Total 6600 • Payroll TQlC Expenso 
761 • lnsuranca 
760 • Life Insurance· Partner 
8215 • tmlunrnllO • Siore 
TOlar 761 • InISUrlll1CII 
791 • AdV.rtlslng • DJn:ct MaO 
798 • Campullll' Support. Trfad 
011-Rent 
813 • UtlliUc:; 
. 815' T".phono 
821 • "aintenan~ & Ropalr& 
838 • baed Equipment 
845· Bad DDbt 
84~ • BanJc Sorv/ce Chatges 
8liO ·l;mploy&. Expena.r 
B!! • Cash OvarlShort " 
1165 • Donatlom; 
873 • L1eenns lind P,rmltl;; 
885 • Office SupplIes & Expanse 
89t • Store SuppRe.& & exp~ 
Total Eltpense 














941 • Interest Expens& - Bank LOiln 
Total~harE~pansa 
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500 • GrOll& Sal .. 
502 • NONTAXABLE S.At.ES 
iotal499 • SALES 
Totallncoma 
CtJat of GootIs Sold 
lla1 -Invenlory Adjustment 
·tl:i3 - .. urch .... - CoUllr & Co 
II!! . Purchases. Other. 
ali . Freight In 
751 -Wag .. & Payroll Costs 
7n· Work Comp 





. 6561 • RoguJar Payroll 
6562 • OVIIrtJ.". ".yro/l 
65&1· V~on,..,y 
Total.5S0 • Payroll 
6600 • PayroU Tax EX.-l1Ge 
(61)1 • FleA I!lqIenq 
6602' Mtldlcaro E.l\PVnH 
6603· aUTA Expenae 
6604 • FUTA Expense 
Total 6600 • Payroll Tax Expense 
'lit . Ins urance 
7S0· Ufe insurance· Partner 
1,25' Insurance. SiaM 
Total 761 ·Instnnc. 
'791 • Advertf5jng - Dlrzd MaR 
798· (:omP\dllr Support - Triad 
8U'U1i11ti" 
815 . T."phono 
821 • Marmenanco & RepaJra 
~. ulI5ed Equipment 
840 • Sad Debt 
849 • Dank a.rvlea Chargt$ 
8S0 • EmplDyee Expe". 
853 • Cub OVIIrtahort 
865 • Donlltlon& 
88S • OftIca SuppIJII. ~ I!xpens8 
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1141 • Interest ExpeIlM - Sank Lo:an 
Tola! OIlier Expena& 
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500 • Gross SaiD 
llO2 . NONTAXABLE SAI.ES 
Total 49g· SALES 
ToIBIlncom. 
Cost of Gooda Sold 
6151 • Invollfory Adjustment 
.i~ • Purchucs • COlIer & Co 
6SS • PurC:h*$85 • O!hors 
695· Frolght In 
751 'WAQO$ & Payroll Co&tiIO 
158· Work Comp 
Tm.'761 • Wagga & Pilyroll Costa 
7&0 • Advanlalne 
797 . Advertising. OIlier 
790· ~lIing· Other 




556/) • PII,YTOII 
6551 . Regular PaYl'OtJ 
85112 • OWl1lme PaYton 
Total 6S60 • Payroll 
6600 • Payroll Tax ~nse 
8801 • ACA Expenae 
"02 • MMfleaf* ExpenH 
8603 - 8UTA apens. 
8604 - FUTA'&:penso 
Total taoo· Payroll Til( fxpenu 
)'$1 • Insuranct . 
760 • Ufe Insunmce • Partner 
1125 • Insurance· StDl1l 
Total 141 - Insuranco 
781 • AdVH1ll1ng - Direct Mall 
7$8·CompUNrSupport-Trlad 
811- Rent 
813 • UtJIlflM 
811 • TelophOne 
821 -lIalntenance & Repain! 
835 • l.eIQect Equlpmo", 
845 • Bad Debt 
D49· Ban\( $ervlce Charou 
850 - !mpIQy"" Expanse 
lI53 • Casb Overl5hort 
886 • Donations 
_. OIlICO SuPpills & EXPQn~ 
8111 • Store Supplies'" ~panae 
Total ilcpDnso 






















































941 . Intar.at Expensa • Bant Loan 
ToW other exP~lIStr 
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500' Oro$$ Sale$ 
802 ~NorrrAXABLE SALES 
Yotal4SS . SAI.ES 
Total Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
851 • hwllntory M./uatmllnt 
853 • Purchuea - Cotter & Co 
855 • PW'Chasea· othort; 
685 • FreIGht In 
.,6'1 • WagN & Payroll Costs 
758 • Work Comp 
Total 751 • WllgU " Payroll Costs 
700 ' Advertising 
'ItT" Ad't'el1l$lng .. Other 




6560 • Pll1ro1l 
65&1 • Regul .. Payroll 
6S62 ' Ovm;fme Payroll 
Total6560' P~II 
6800' Payroll Tn ExpallSe 
6601 • FICA Expanse 
6602 • Medrcaro Exptl'lSll 
6603' SUTA Expense 
6804 • ,.UTA eq,snsa 
Total '800' P«yrol/ Tax Expense 
181 • Advartlsl/lG • Dlrect Mall 
815 • Telephone 
821 • Maintenance &. RtplIlr. 
835 • Lased Equipment 
a45 • Bad Debe 
&49 • Bank Service CluirgH 
1150 • Employ .. Expanso 
853 • Cash 0VWI8/W)rt 
U!5. Don:rtl~ 
885· Ofnce S~pplle& & ExpenslI 
881 • Store Supplier; & Expense 
Tl1Ial &penN 
Net Ordinary Incom. 
Othw Jneomall!xp6Nl& 
Othor Expoll$. 
. 941 ' Intareat expansa. Bank Loan 
Total other E.q)enP. 





























8,325 .. 89 ! 
i 
512.12 ! 119.77 
82.59 , 
M.SS f ! 
nw.17 j 
i 





I 201.23 380.4Q 









·700.00 i I 
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V"Jualion Advisors &. Curriculum Vitae Tb! i J'y inl,!'Ec<) I1!l111ic Expn l, 
Daniel J. Harper, CP AI ABV, ASA, MBA 
President, Harper Incorporated 
Business valuations, forensic accounting, and quantification of 
business or personal economic loss; providing accounting, auditing 
business conSUlting, and tax planning services to small and large 
closely-held businesses. 
Washington and Idaho (Judge and Jury Trials) 
Bachelor of Business Adminis1ration 
Washington Strdte University - 1973 
Bachelor of Accounting 
Washington .state University -1974 
Masters of Business Administration (MBA) 
University of Washington - 2003 
Amerkan Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
Washington Society of Certified Public ACCOlll1tants 
Accreditation InBusiness Valuation (AI CPA 1998) 
American Society of Appraisers Accredited Sellior Appraiser 
National Association of Forensic Economics 
American Academy of Economic and Financial Experts 
1993 - Present 
1991 - 1992 
1984 - 1990 
1975-1983 
Harper Incorporated, President 
McFarland & Alton~ P.S., President and c.E.O. 
McFarland & Alton, P.S., Shareholder in Charge of 
Practice Development and Audit Department, 
Technical Supervision and New Service Department 
McFarland & Alton, P.B., Professional Audit Staff 
....... .Pr:9yiciing.P.l!,QJi.f. .. !,\cc.ounting Services 
6()1 West MaittAY(!IHtC, Suite 814 
Spokmu:, \i-'.4 9920] 
{' ·· mail: hmp el.i ll c (fPecolle.rpCrf: (o llJ 
IFl'iJsi ;e: f1 w JI '.pumCXp t' r l .•. :'(I 11! 
509.7;f.7.5850. FAX 509. 74 7.5859 
PUBLISHED: The Federal Credit Union (10-90) 
SPEAKER! 
PRESENTATIONS/ 
Credit Union Industry Technical & Marketing Manuals (6-91) 
The Credit Union Auditor Newsletter (5-91) 
The Journal of Business 
COMMITTEES: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants National Credit 
Union Conference 
National Association of Federal Credit Unions National Conference 
Washington State Credit Union League Annual Convention 
Combined Washington and Oregon Credit Union Leagues Controller 
Conference 
Eastern Washington Chapter of the Associated General Contractors 
Annual Meeting 
Supervisory Committee Training Seminar 
Associated Regional Accounting Firms National Partners Meeting 
National Electrical Contractors Association 
Associated Builders and Contractors 
Associated Regional Accounting Firms, Past National Chairman for 
Construction and Credit Union Committees 
Calculation of Damages in Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 
Cases, Costa Mesa, California 
Calculation of Damages in Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 
Cases, S1. Louis, Missouri 
Practice Development Institute -- Wrongful Death and Personal Injury 
Cases, Chicago, Illinois 
Calculation of Darn ages in Personal Injury and Wrongful Death 
Cases, Jacksonville, Florida 
AICPA National Advanced Litigation Services Conference, New 
Orleans, Louisiana 
Accounting for Goodwill and Intangible Assets, WSCP A, 
Spokane, WA 
Determining Economic Damages, Spokane Bar Association, 
Spokane, WA 
1 5 lUI 
SCHEDULE I 
DOL 1-28-08 
Lakeland True Value Hardware Store 
Monthly 
Lost Profits 
and Accum Insurance Accumulated 
Continuing Continuing Inventory Monthly Accum Insurance Ins Payment Unreimbursed 
Expenses 1 Payroll 2 Payments 3 Loss Losses Payments_ P~yment Dates Losses 
Jan (1,450) (1,450) (1,450) 
Feb (8,695) (13,566) (45,521) (67,782) (69,232) 
Mar (13,737) (.13,347) (45,521) (72,605) (141,837) 100,000 100,000 3/18/2008 (41,837) 
Ap (19,606) (18,896) (45,521) (84,023) (225,860) 100,000 (125,860) 
May (28,257) (15,880) (44,137) (269,997) 73,951 173,951 5/31/2008 (96,046) 
June ~22,939} (15,877) (38,816) (308,813) 173,951 (134,862) 
(94,684) (77,566) 
July (21,076) (21,076) (329,889) 30,144 204,095 7/17/2008 (125,794) 
Aug (21,690) (21,690) (351,579) 204,095 (147,484) 
Sept (18,849) (18,849) (370,428) 204,095 (166,333) 
Oct (16,986) (16,986) (387,414) 204,095 (183,319) 
1 Computed by Matson, Driscoll & Damico from the business profit & loss statements produced to adjuster March 5, 2008. 
Includes business income loss and some continuing expenses, but excludes continuing payroll and continuing inventory payments. 
2 Adjuster notes of 3-14-08, "Spoke wI Mike at insd he advised they are continuing paying the entire payroll during time 
of construction" . Payroll amounts taken from 2007 monthly profit & loss statements. 
3 Evident from the balance sheets produced as of December 31,2007 and 2006 is the fact that the inventory was all 
financed with trade credit or bank credit. Accordingly these obligations would require current payment. This could be 
estimated by treating the monthly cost of goods sold amounts as a continuing expenses for three months. 
(Year 2007 total cost of goods sold $546,253/12 = $45,521 per month) 
= = a~ 
~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this L day of September, 2009. 
o \RY PUBLIC n and for Idaho 
Residing at: .,..:;o~d ,I..-{" 
Commission Expires: I~?/! I! I 0 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
, H-~ 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, ObelTecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 










BY:~-7~ ____________ ++ ____ __ 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAN HARPER 
-5 
1(;00 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
ase No: CV -08-7069 
FFIDA VIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.L.C; 
4. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request. 
5. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request. 
ltlO) 
6. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request; 
7. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request; 
B. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request; 
9. Attached as Exhibit F is a true and correct of copy correspondence received between 
myself and Julia Kale; 
10. Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
11. Attached as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
12. Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
13. Attached as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
14. Attached as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
15. Attached as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
16. Attached as Exhibit M is a true and correct of a claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request; 
17. Attached as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
lB. Attached as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
19. Attached as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of correspondence between counsels; 
20. Attached as Exhibit Q is a true and correct ofa claim note received from Defendant in 
response to our discovery request; 
21. Attached as Exhibit R is a true and correct of the Interrogatory Answer No. B received 
from Defendant in response to our discovery request; 
AFFIDA VIT OF~~~t· '6IS1 U Nt: 
-2 I()02 
iSOP 04 09 04: OBI' ART BISTLINE 
22. Attached as ExhIbit S is a true and correct of infonnation r~ceived 1n a discovery 
. ! 
response which is infonnation that was in the possession ofMD&D in March of 
2008; 
23. Attached as Exhibit T is a true and correct ofa claim note referred to in the footnote of 
Schedule 1 attached as Exhibit B to Affidavit of Dan Harper. 
t~~ 




SUBSCRfBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of September, 2009. 
~l>~ JVI. ~I~fVE 




SUSAN M MARCEAU 
NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 411449 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES NOV. 15,2010 
p. 1 
--_._-_._---------_ .. -. - ---_. __ . 
I ()O:I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
4+-[' 
I hereby certify that on the ___ day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 










c~~ BY: __ ~~~ __________ ~~ ____ _ LISA DODGE 
A~t-\L>~/-\. ~J-S\L-L I()E 




[mailto : bonannos@gabrobjns.com] 
Sent : Wednesday. February 27, 2008 7;49 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeland True value 
Hi Julia: 
The salvors and I are assisting in the 






[Time Note Created : 6:48 AM 1 
ABIB400416-0002 - 01 02/28/2008 EX JKALE 
I discussed w/ IA and he and the salvage 
company are assisting the insd w/ determining 
what is salvageable and what is not. 
[Time Note Created: 6:53 AM ] 
ABIB400416-0002-01 03/03/2008 EX JKALE 
Was advised end the IA assignment ~nd I will 
handle the BPP portion of loss. 
[Time Note Created :12 : 37 PM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 03/03/2008 CN JKAI.E 
Called Mike at insd advised for him to send me 
his purchase invoices for inventory and BPP to 
me and not to the lA. lnsd said he has no idea 
how he will gather ov~r 10,000 invoices. 
Advised unfortun~tcly he h~s to document his 
loss. he said he would work on it. 
[Time Note Created : l2:48 PM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 03/06/2008 eN JKALE 
reed message that Mike at insd was concerned 
about the purchase invoices for the damaged 
inventory . .. 
Called Mike - got his vm assured him that we 
will work wi him on this and we are not asking 
an invoice for every nut and bolt etc basically 
need documentation for his inventory claim and 
so the salvor can give a salvage bid. Advised I 
am here to assist him and for him to gather 
what he can and we will go from there and if he 
has any concerns to please let me know and r 
would assist any way I can. 
(Time Note Created : 1:26 PM ) 
-----------------.----------------- - - -- ---~---------- - -----~------ - ------------
AB1B400416-0002-01 03/14/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
follow up with the insured for the 
documentation on the BPP claim, and with the 
salvor for their bid. 
The salvor will have to verify the inventory 
H0001?1 
I()05 




20080144041-0002 Date Loss , 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True Va1ueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
AB18400416-0002-01 02/22/2008 DM JKALE 
1\818400416-
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2008 12:58 PM 
To: 'bonannos@gabrobins.com' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Steve, 
I spoke w/ Mike yesterday and he was telling 
me about having to go through over 2000 pages 
of invoices to support his BPP claim. Would you 
please contact him today and let him know the 
salvor will assist him in this process and 
advise what he and you need in order for him to 
make his claim for damaged inventory? Also I 
discussed w/ my supervisor and we do not need 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704.-423-6225 
[Time Note Created : 11,58 AM 1 
02/25/2008 OM JJ<ALE 
-----Original Message-----
from: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday. February 25, 2008 7:56 AM 
To: ·bonannos@gabrobins.com' 
Subject: FW: l,akeland True Value 
Is there any way to only get one salvor as my 
supervisor advised we do not need two. Please 
provide me wI justification for the two - as 1 
advised we only see the need for one salvor and 
salvor bid. 
The s~lvor should be able to assist the jnsd w/ 
telling him what is needed for the verification 
of loss and assist the insd through the process 
as you are. He should also advise the insd as 
you and 1 both have that we need the invoices 
H000119 
IHOH 




20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
.... - - .... - - - .. - - " .. - .. - .. - - - .. - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - - NOTES ........ - .... - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - .. - - - .... - - .......... 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
._---------------- - -.----.. -----------------------------------~--------~-




Sent: Friday, February 22, 2008 4:57 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeland True Value 
Hi Julia: 
1 am not quite sure how the salvor is to assist 
the insured in producing the documentation i.e. 
purchase invoices for the insured's own stock 
loss, as the salvor does not have access to the 
insured's business records. I will tell Mr. 
Fritz again, that he needs to produce the 
invoices and without them we can not accurately 
assess his stock loss. I will also advise the 
insured again that we need a list of all of the 
damaged/destroyed stock items along with the 
purchase invoices for those items. 
AS per our conversation of 2-20-2008, I have 
already got 2 salvors in line to bid on the 
damaged stock. Since this has already been 





(509) 924- 9426 
(Time Note Created: 8:24 AM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 02/27/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Let's discuss this. I think when you asked me 
about the salvors, I wasn't clear. You had 
indicated that the l/A had assigned 2 salvors 
to go out. From his email, it appears they are 
just putting in bids for the damaged BPP, 
nothing more. 
Is anyone assisting the insured is determining 
what is salvageable and what is not? 
[Time Note Created :10:11 AM J 






Sent: Wednesday. February 27, 200B 7:49 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeland True value 
Hi Julia: 
The salvors and I are assisting in the 






(Time Note Created; 6:48 AM J 
-----"----.------.---.--------------~.-.---------.---- -----------------------.-
A818400416-0002-01 02/28/2008 EX JKALE 
I discussed w/ IA and he and the salvage 
company are assisting the insd wI determining 
what is salvageable and what is not. 
[Time Note Created: 6:53 AM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 03/03/2008 EX JKALE 
Was advised end the IA assignment and I will 
handle the BPP portion of loss. 
[Time Note Created : 12: 37 PM J 
----------.----.- -------.----------------------------- ._------------.----------
ABIB40D416-0002-01 03/03/2008 CN JKALF. 
Called Mike at insd advised for him to send me 
his purchase invoices for inventory and BPP to 
me and not to the lA. lnsd said he has no idea 
how he will gather over ]0,000 invoices. 
Advised unfortun~tely he h~s to document his 
loss. he said he would work on it. 
[Time Note Created :12,48 PM ) 
------~---------.------ -------------.-----------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 03/06/2008 CN JKALE 
recd message that Mike at insd was concerned 
about the purchase invoices for the damaged 
inventory ... 
Called Mike - got his vm assured him that we 
will work w/ him on this ang we are not asking 
an invoice for every nut and bolt etc basically 
need documentation for his inventory claim and 
so the salvor can give a salvage bid. Advised I 
am here to assist him and for him to gather 
what he can and we will go from there and if he 
has any concerns to please let me know and I 
would assist any way I can. 
[Time Note Created: 1:26 PM ) 
--------------~--~--.--------------------------------- --.--.--------.--.-------
A818400416-0002-01 03/14/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
follow up with the insured for the 
documentation on the BPP claim, and with the 
salvor for their bid. 
The salvor will have to verify the inventory 
H0001?1 
1(;011 




20080144041-0002 Date Loss! 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1936 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ._-------_.------- - ------------- -- --
Event/Clmnt/Claim 
A818400416-
Date Tp Examiner 
[Time Note Created :12 :57 PM ) 
03/24/2008 CN JKALE 
Spoke w/ Tim clts atty he advised all contact 
for everyone needs to go through him now ... He 
advised it is fine for me to send the policy to 
him when I get it . 
(Time Note Created: 3:11 PM 
A818400416 - 0002-01 03/27/2006 OM JKALE 
Called Don w/ Cargo Liquidators 562-436-2808 
advised lnsd is now atty rep he advised he knew 
that. He said all we can do is wait. Requested 
he contact the atty just to let him know he was 
involved . Don asked that I send him an email w/ 
the atty info 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2006 12:42 PM 
To: 'Dtmora@surfcity.net' 
Subject! LakelAnd TV Atty info 
Don,. 
Great talking w/ you. Here 1S the insdD atty 
info: 
Tim Van Valin 
PO BOX 1228 
Rathdrum, ID 8)850 
208-687-2359 
208-687-2359 fax 





Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created :11:41 AM ] 
ABIB400416-0002-01 04/02/2008 EX JKALE 
Claim .is be.ing delayed to some extent as insd c 
is now atty represented. We can not do anything 
until the lnads atty provides us w/ requested 
H0001?A 
I(;O!) 





~ .. ----.---.. ---.•....... _-... _ .......... _. __ ._._ ..•. _ ......... . 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 





~O • Gross Sou 
502' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Tolal oIS9 • SALES 
Iota/Income 
Cost of Gooda Sold 
11111 • InY8lltory Adjustment 
653 • Purc:bas8$ - COlter & Co 
655 • PurcJl;t58$ - Others 
695 • FreIght ,,, 
751 • Wagaa & Payron Costs 
7!18 • Work Comp 
TObiITIS1 • Wages & PAyroll COllis 
TeD· Advertising 
'lfI7 • AdvertiaDtg • Other 




8560 • Payroll 
856~ • Rllgular PayioIJ 
6562 • Ovortlma Payroll 
65~' Vacatlon Pfty 
lota/S5BI) • Pllyrdll 
GOOD· Payroll Tax ExIlanae 
8601 • fiCA ClCpDnae 
81102 • "'adlcare !!xpense 
6803· SUTA!xpe~ 
6604 • FUTA EXpense 
TOIaI 8GOO' Payroll T~ Expense 
781 • lnsurano. 
7'60 • UfIIln:;;unmte • Partner 
82!S • Insuranee • StaN 
TobI! 7'1 • Insuranl:A 
791 • Myonlsin; • Direct Mall 
798 • CompUIar Support· Triad 
a11' Rant 
a13 • utJlltla$ 
815' T.lephone 
82' • Malntenanc. & R:lapelrs 
836 • L_1Id EqulpmDnt 
845 • Bad Debt 
a4II • Bilnk Service Chilllllnl 
ISO • Employlllt f.xpom:a 
85 •• CUb OYer1Short 
11M • EnllJrtllinmllll1· Other 
B85 • Donallons 
885 • om.:. Supplies I Expo,",u 
891 • Slen Suppllee " ExpDJ1S. 
TotJIll!x.,."". 




























































. __ ' __ ~'~ .... _'.H_ .• '~. __ ""··_' •.. _--- ............. , ...... . 









94'1 • Jnmest Expense. Sank Loan 
Total other Expense 



















500 • Grou SaleS 
602' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • 8Al.ES 
Tobtlmc:ome 
Cost of Goods Sold 
&51 • mVllntory AdJu&tment 
653' Purcn.&_ • COttar & Co 
655 • Purchasoa· otbers 
895' F""Igb! In 
751 • Wagall & Payroll Cosfs 
158· Work Comp 





. taSi· Iilegular Payroll 
11162 • OvertIme Payroll 
6565 • Holiday PlY 
Total 85SO' PayI'OlJ 
WOO, Payro! Ta: Expanso 
8801 • FICA Expanse 
SSOZ • Medical'll Expenao 
em . SurA Expanse 
8.04 • FUTA Expense 
Totel 660D • Pilyroll TAX ElcptImJ 
701 • Inllllranee 
82!1 • In.uranat • storo 
Total7f1 '!nsunnce 
791 • Advertl&lng • DIrtct MIIY 
798' Computer Support - TrIad 
811-RGnt 
at3 • utilities 
at!!· relapoone 
B21 - Malntananca 4. Repails 
835 • I.e.ad Equipment 
1145 • Bad Dobt 
84' - Bank SItI'YIc:e CharoN 
860 -Employee Exp __ 
W' Cuh OVarIShort 
885·Da~ 
NIl· Legal 4. AocounUng 
l1li0 • omce 5upplll!S & Expenso 
B91 • Stc,,- Supplin & Expense 
Tota' Expense 






















































941 . Int.rnt lixpenae • Bank Loan 
Tot;al Ot'*' Exptnsa 













" I (j 1:1' 
.... -._----_._ ...... _--_ ....... __ ... __ .-_ ...... _ ............. - .... _--_._-_ ............. --- ... - ................ j 




EVERGREEN .. FRITZ 





SOl}' Groll salOl: 
501' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SALES. 
Totlllincome 
Cost of Good5 SaId 
651 ' II1Y1Inb:lry AOjun-aent 
fIS3 ' PUfObacllr; • Cotler & Co 
81115 " PUl'Cila&lIC • otnOl'$ 
895 • l'rItI"ht In 
751 • Waan & Payroll Cc$ts 
758 • Work Comp 
Total 751 • Wag" & Pl11I'oIl Costt 
790 • AtMlrtlslng 
783 • Advertising' Nowspapar 
787 • AdvIlrtllllng • Other 




8'5$0 .. Payroll 
5$61 • Regular Pl!ynJlI 
6562 • Dwrtlmll Payroll 
6565 • Holldll7 Pay 
To"" 15110 • Payroll 
6600 • Payroll Tax ~JUIe 
660t - J'JCA ElqanB 
6602 • Medlcarel:xpense 
66'03 • SUTA Expel"" 
6604· FUTA. Expanse 
Total 11500 • PQroU Tax Exponl9 
761 • Insur:anco 
760' Ufa 11111nnC11 • f>artn.r 
1I2! • lnsul'llnee - $tore 
Total 761 • Insurance 
7'1 - Adverti$lng • DIrect Mall 
7g8·C~~TSupport·Trl9d 
B13' utlntl •• 
8115-Telephon. 
821 • MalntenllllOlt & Repabs 
8:15 - Leued Equipment 
MS-BadDebl 
a48 • Bank Servloe CfIarg .. 
850 ·.Empl~ Expe_ 
853 • Couh Ovar/Short 
868 • DanatlONt 
8159 • Lsgal & AooOvntlng 
885' Offi¢e Supp11e5 & Expenso 
89i ' Store Supplies & Expenso 
Total Exptnao 
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Profit & Loss 
July 2005 
OIher Incom"ix~n .. 
other Expenn 
941'· IntereIJt Expense. Bank Loan 
Total Other I:xpen5e 












. UAR-05-200B WED 05:35 PM p, 020 
. 3:43PM EVERGREEN-FRIlZ 
03105108 Profit & Loss 





SOD • Ollln Sales 69.~.70 
502. HOHTAXABLi SAtES 2.613.71 
Tolal4.99 • SA.U;S 72,173,41 
Tofallncomll 72,173.41 
Cost of Good:s Sold 
851 • IllY1tntory Adjuslmllnt 1,313.00 
etS3 • PurvhllSes • Colbtr & Co tlO.050.es 
855 ; Purchases. othIIrs 1.133.06 
8!15 • FrDighf In 2.78.65 
751'· Wages & Payroll Costs 
768 - Work COmp 901.58 
TofBI751 • Wages & Payroll COf;t$ 907.os 
790 • Advert.lng i 793 . Advart'aill9 • NOYnpapllr 34.00 
7Jt1 • Adv.lrtl&lI'~ • other 225.54-
I Tola' 'liD • AdVertising ~9.!54 
TotAICO~ 53.M2.e8 ! ! 





$Se1 • Rlguiar Payroll 10.283.63 I SS&2 • OVeTtImo Payroll 327.38 
15M' VilGatiOA Pay 108.00 I 
Tela' 6560 • Payroll 10,719.01 
! , , , 
8600 • Payroll TIIlC ExplKlM I BII01 • FICA ExpenlllJ 8~.74 
8802 • Uedlcanl Expense 154.30 I 'liD.:! • SUTA ExponJ.e 10&.41 
fllID4 • FUTA Expens1J 2'1.18 ~ 
Tollll 8600' Payroll TUJ( ExplJllse 947.83 I 
781 • Insurance j 
760 • Llfla Insuranc:. - Partner 28.0D I W . InsUl'lU'lC<t - Store 170.57 
Total 7et • Inllurance 196.57 I 788' Computw Support· Triad 3~,32 '81i-Rant 9,088.00 813'UUUIIH 1508.11 811 • Telephone 200M 
.821 • Malntonanca &. I{tpllirs 'T3fl.71 I ~5' LeBlld EqUlpnl'ltt 345.119 
. 8411' Sad D.bt 8.31 
-849 • Dank SelVlca Chargll5 81).30 
850 • EmpJO)'H ExpeNe 718.82 
8S3 • Cash ClYOlfShort 56.48 
8&5 • Donation. 105.73 
885· ~ SUppIiIJ5 & Expense 1.~18.71 
891 • 810111 SupplillS " Expense 343.27 
Total !xpIIIUltr 2IS.~7f.31 
-Not OrdInary Incom. -8,340.~6 
MDD0003Q4 I 
I (}I (j 









&11' Dlvkland Income 
Total Olher Income 
OtharE ... 
• 41 ·lntlJlUt Expense - Bank loal'l 
Total OUlllf Expenll& 











_. ___________ ._. __ .... _ ... __ . __ ._. ____ .. _ .. __ ... _ ........ ·_· ........... _-_ .. _ .._· .. --.......... __ · ........... 1 





Profit & Loss 
September 2005 
Ordinary InoomelEx~n •• 
. Incomll 
Alit-SAL!:! 
1100 • GI'QIOS Salas 
502 • NONTAXABLE SAL)!! 
Total 499 • SALES 
Totallncomo 
Cost of L1ood11 Sold 
651 'Inventmy AdJust:m.nt 
653 • Purcha&u - CoUIIr & Co 
655' PUn:haUII ·OthfH'S 
195 • Freight In 
751 • wages & Payroll Costs 
758 • Work Camp 
Total7Si • 'Wag" & Payroll Costs 
790 • AdvertisIng 





8StIO - P.yroll 
8581 ". Jtegular Payroll 
1SS2 • Dlrertlm. f'IIrroll 
Total GSSD • Payroll 
11000 • Payroll TaX Expen$~ 
~·FICAEx.~ 
6602 • MediCa~ Expense 
411103 • SUTA Expensll 
G604 • FUTA Expense 
T eta) 8800 • Pa)'TOIl Till!: Expense 
761 • lnauranu 
780 • Ufe Insurance· Pllrtner 
825 • Insurance - store 
TOlal781 ·lMurance 
7f1 • Advertfslng· DIntCt Mall 
798 • Computer Support· Triad 
.811·Rent 
813 • Utilities 
815 • Tllillphooll 
821 • Marntanance & Repall'$ 
836 • Leased EquIpment 
846 • Bad Debt 
8411 • ~nk Service Charge. 
850 • EmplOy.- EJcpeI1llIJ 
811! • cash OVIII'lSbott 
865 • DonaHons 
8B1i • Omc:.8uppllu & ElQ)ons. 
891 • store SupplillS & !Xponce 
893 • Travel & Ent 
119S·Tranl 
Total 893 • Travel & ~t 
Tetal Expa,.. 

























































941 • Jnterast Expense. BIuIk Loan 
TotalOll1ar!xpensa 



































MDD0003'i(j' I f~ 










500· Gmu allN 
502' NONTAXABLE SALES 
TotBI499' SALES 
Totallncoma 
Cost of Goods Sold 
651 • Inventory Adjustment 
fI53 • PurchasllS • Cotter & Co 
655 • PUrch.HS • oth#rs 
685 • Freight In 
751 • Wag .. " PaylOR Costs 
758 • Work Comp 
Tota' 751 • Wag" .. Payroll Costs; 
790 • Adv.rtI.rng 
797 • Advertising. other 




Il5SO . Payroll 
&6111 - Ragul2r P:ayroD 
85112 • OVllrtlma Payroll 
8564· Vacallon Pay 
Total6:JIIO' Payroll 
8800 • Payroll Tax Expense 
'6&01 • FICA !lepen •• 
8802 • MadfcaJ't !xp6nG1I 
1HIr)3 • SUTA E)(pflI$8 
88M' FUTA ExpaMU 
Total fi800 • PaYflQll Tax Expenst 
761 '!mIUIllnce 
625 'lnslnnce • StOfe 
Tota' 161 • lnIurance 
.1111 • AdY1lrtiling • Direct Man 
7l1a • Computer Support. Triad 
" 111'Renl 
813 • btlliti .. 
815' Telephone 
821 • MaintlmanCII & Repairs 
835 • LIIIIIIt:d EqulJlIMnt 
845 • 8ad Debt 
849 • !Sank SaMco Ch2rgllS 
850 • Employaal!Jcpana. 
853 • CUh OV1IrIShorl " 
865 • DonatlOl'lll 
869 • Legal .. Accounting 
865 • 0IIi" Supplies " Expema 
891 • 8lo,. Supplios & Expans. 
Total Expense 













































































MDD0003~ i (;2.) 
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EVERGREEN "FRITZ 




941 • IntarMI !,xpOI\$& - BlinIc Loan 
Total other I!!xpenaa 





























500 • Gross SBles 
502'NONTAXABLESALES 
Total 499' BAlES 
Total Income 
Colt or Good. Sold 
851 • InvvntCllY Adjusbnont 
8A· Purchaes - COtler & Co 
8:5:1 • Purcbaos· Others 
695 • Fralght In 
751 • Wagu & P~roIl CDIIb: 
7!l8 • Worlc Comp 




6580 • payron 
6581 • ~gu/ar l'ayroll 
81162 • OVertlm. PIlYroU 
8585 • Hollch\)' Pay 
Total 6560 • Payroll 
8800 • Payroll Ta Expense 
K01 • FICA Expense 
15502 • MedIcare Expense 
ISG03 • surA Expense 
6Ii04. FUTA Expense 
Total 6600 • Payroll Tal( !l(pons. 
761 • Jl1&l.Irance 
160 • Llta Insurance· Partnor 
825 • Insurance. Store 
Tot:al 761 • InCtlranoe 
7'91 • AdVertising' DlrDCt Mo1.l1 
188 • Computer Support - Trlad 
811· Ront 
813· UflllUDS 
8f5 • Tolaphona 
821 • MarnfAmanca & Repi)it:$ 
8311·lIIasod Equlpmlnt 
II4S • Bad Dllbt 
849 • Bank SlIIYlco Chargn 
850 • Employ .. Expans. 
eG3 • Cuh OWIrJShat 
8&:l • DonatIons 
885 • Offiea 8uppllGa .. Ellpe .... a 
891 • SIa,. SUppllDC & ElCJ»Ilu 
T<*IExpenn 







































































&41 • Intllrest ExPllnse· B~K loan 
Total Other Expensll 





























500 • Gran Sales 
502· NONTAXABLE SALES 
498 - SALES • Other 
To1ll1499 • SAlES 
Totallncom. 
Co.t of GocxflJ Sold 
$51 • Inventory AdJWltm.nt 
~ • PurctJlIlIS • Cotter & Co 
B:r.J • Purchalll& • Oth.ra 
695 • Frlllght In 
750' GU,ARANTEEb PAYMENTS 
751 • Wag .. & Peyroll Co.llll 
758 • Worlc Cemp 
Total 751 • Wage & Payroll Costt 
79D • AdV.nI&ll')g 
797 • AdYol1l&lng • Other 




6561) • Payroll 
65$1 • Regular Payroll 
6sn . Ovilrtim. P8)'1'011 
Totlll6560 • Payroll 
8SOD - Pa~oll T.x iixpllllM 
8601 • fICA Expense 
8602 • U~ioIr. Expe!lll8 
6603 • SUTA Expense 
8804, RITA Expeno 
TDtaI6600' Payroll Tax Exp9ruo& 
781 ·ll1IIurance 
760 • Life In&III'8I\GI - Partner 
B2G "nsurllr\C8 - Store 
Total 71ft • Ill$lmInct 
181 • Advert~na - Di ... Git MaD 
798 • Compulllr SIlJ)Port • Triad 
811· Rent 
813 ·Ut/HUes 
&15 • Telephone 
821 • Maintenance" Rapairv 
829 • Property Tax •• 
83$ • l..easad EquIpment 
Be • Bad Debt 
849 • Bank SQrvJct Charges 
8110 • Employ .. Eltpema 
8S3 • Cash Ovar/!!ihori 
H5 • l)onaUons 
8'1 • Mlacellanoous Exponn 
















n.sa I a 
~ 
79.90 










134.86 I 101.88 
4.81 I 817.78 
I 
38.50 I 141.57 
180.07 I 
1.665.14 
I 391.32 :1.893.00 485.48 
-40.00 
I 593.21 91.10 318.48 41.77 
123.60 I 1,721.52 13.86 0.00 








~ .... --... -_ •........•..• -_._ ........................ -...... --..• -_ ... _.-.... _ ........................ .. 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
Profit & loss 
December 2005 
891 • SlOre SupplIes & Expense 
899 • Ollprecilltion ExpQnca 
Tot •• EXpense 
Nllt OtdllllU')' .ncam. 
o!herlnco~pena. 
Other Jnc:ome 
910 • Jl'Itvl1lat Income 
911 • Divfdelld Income 
912 .. Other Incoma 
Total ou.r Income 
Other Expense 
941 -Int_t Expenca .. £lank LoaI'I 
Total Othllr ExPllnsO 


























• MAR-OS-200B viED 05: 39 PM p. 007 
3:44PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
03105108 Profit & Loss 





500 • Gl'08S Salllll 35.509..80 
502 • NONTAXABlE SALES 3.984.37 
Total 499 • SALl'S 39.474.17 
Tollllincome 39.474.11 
COR CIt Goods $old 
851 • InwntOl)' AdJU8Im.nt .17,661.00 ! 8S3 • Purc:hllllln • Cotler & Co 29.553.68 
655' Purchases. Otho", -438.89 I 
69$ • FntllJht In 540.0e I 751 • Wages & PayroD Costs 
I 788' Work Comp 988.58 Total75t • Wlilgu & Payroll Com 988.58 
790 • Adverilslng j 
797 • Advllltlsing - other '21.00 I 
Total 7N • Advartlslng -21.00 I Total COOS 12.9B1.45 ~ 
~ 
GJ05SPront 26.512.72 • 
Expenn I 
8580 • Payroll }'i ~ 
6581 • RAlgular PlII)'I'OlI 7,657.50 ~ 
.6562 • Overtlme hYTOll 24.56 U 
8584 • Vacation p:q 352.00 " N
6565 • Holiday p~ 1.054.00 ~ 
TotllJ 8580 • Pa;yrolf 1l,2/S1S.0I5 I 
~ 
S6DO • Payroll Tax !!xp&nae 
6601 • FICA. E!.xpen .. 571.80 I 61102 • Medh:_ Expanse 1n.72 81103 • SUTA Explmle 92.23 
8S04 • FUTA Expense 73.79 " H 
ToIa16600· Payroll TIIJ( '!)tpGns& 871.64 I 1$1 ·lnsul'M~ 
7110· LIfe IMUTanc:e· Panm:! 77.00 ~ 
e26. Insurance. Ston 402.93 
;1 
Total 761 • Insurance 479.93 
791 . AdvertisIng. Dlract Mail 331.19 
. 788' Computer Support· Triad 391.32 
a11' Rent 2.631.00 
813· umltlllS 814.58 
81S • Telephone 403.51 I 821 • Maintenance & Repalra 445.18 
835' Leased equlpmonf 315.S9 I 845 • Bad Debt 21.'18 84t • Bank ServIce Chllrge. 00.72 I,.. • Employee Expens~ ~1.62 IN • Cuh DvertShort 319;65 fi 
ljI,a • DontdlOflll 51.60 
I 873 . Ucenn:J IIm1 P~nnlts 87 Ji() . 885' OffIce Supplies & Expell5e 545.0Z . U1· Store Supplle5 & Expen:te -35.18 
Total exp.nse 17,456.89 
I Nat Ordlnlll)' Income 9,055.83 PlIgo1 
'--"~'-""--'--.-"'~"- -.. -~-.- --~.- .. -......... -.--........ ~"- -.. ' .. --" .... -.~.-.-.. '.-, "," 
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EVERGREEN-FRITZ 




1111 • Dividend Income 
Total Other rncom. 
other Expeme 
941 • Interest Expense. Bank Loan 
Total Othtr I'!XP*M. 






















.-....... --...... ---........... -... --.. _ ..... _ ...... _ ...• __ ....................... _ ... . 
. MAR-05-200B WEO 05: 39 PM p. 009 
3:45PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
03105/0B Profit & Loss 





500' Grotill Sales 3tl.2t13.9B 
502 • NOHTAXABlJi SALES 1.828.31 
I ToQl4U • SALI!S 40.092.29 
Tetal Income 40,092..29 ! Coat of GOOIk Sold 
651 • Inventory Adju:sbnent -29.494.00 I 
613 • Pllr'llhaea • Cottar & Co 9.451.2D i 
6155 • Purolulsea • otbclll 3.9ll5.D1 ! 
695 • FnIlght In 209.93 ! I 
75t • Wages & Payroll Costs ! 
758· Worlt Comp 77..58 ! 
T ota1751 • Wagn oS Payroll Costs 77.58 f 
7ao· Advertl51ng I 70T • Advartiaing • Other 738.24 . 
Tobil 191) • Advartlalng 738.24 I 
~ 
Total COGS .. 15.032.04 I 
GronProflt 55,124.33 ! 
expanse i , 
6580 • Payroll ! 
85$1 • Regular f:'ayroll 9.102.50 ! 
85ez • Overtime PlIyrnll 388~' i 
e5M - Vllcatlon Pill' 88.00 ! 
6560 • Payroll· 0UlIlr 0.00 i , 
ToQI1I580' Payroll 9,579.01 i , 
&600 • Payroll Tax ExpaI'l88 
! 
! 
8601 • FICA Expanse 589.81 i 
6802 • MediOlll'l ExP6nse 137.96 I 8603 • SurA Expenu 95.14 
61504· FUTA Expense 76.'0 
I Total ~1lOO· Payroll TiI)( Expense aOO.01 761 • IlIIIumOOlt 825' Insurance· Store 138.82. 
'total 711 ·lnlJurance 138.82 I . 
791 • Advartlalng • DIrect Mall 228.82 
798 • Compum- Support. Triad 391.32 i 
Iii-Rant 2,631.00 I 81S'UUIIUts 669.03 
&OilS· Telephb". 182.54 ! 
&21 • MaIntenance A Repai~ :aW,46 ~ 
835 • Laased l!qulpmllf'lt 8Oe.11 ~ 
845 • Bad Debt -61.84 I 
84t· nanJc SlHVlce ~ ~.98 I 85D 'l!mplDY" I!xj)ensa 10U4 
853 • Cash OVIIrlShort 13~14 I 865· Donations 90.98 
869' Legal & Accounllng 100.00 I 885 • oml» Supplkl$ " Ex.peme 111.55 
B91 • Stora Supplkla & J:xpallH 95.17 
I Page 1  
I 
MDD0004 i (;2IJ 
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Profit & Loss 
February ;2006 
893 . Travel & ~t 
89S·Travel 
Totll au . T)'aval & Ellt 
Totilo' ex.,.nse . 
Nut Ordlmll)' IIlOOImf 
otber IncomlllExpense 
Other Explma. 
9.1 • Intarast I!!xponsa • Bank lOlln 




































500 • Grose Sales 
502' NONTAXAllLE SA~ 
ToIal49B • SAlES 
Total Income 
Co5t vi GoodG Sold 
861 .lnVlll'llo!y AdJU$bntnt 
I5S3 • Purchases. COttar to Co 
15511 • PurchasfIII • othe~ 
69!! • Freight In 
T!!1 • WagllS & Payroll Costa 
758 • Worlt Comp 
Total 761 • Wag .. & Payroll Cocu: 
790 • AdYlII'Ilalng 
797 • Advortlalng ·Othr 
190 • AdYtrtlalnll • Other 




8580 • P~roIJ 
81J81 • RegWa( Payroll 
85$2 • 0IIerlim .. P*1t01f 
~84 -VaOilllOl'l Pay 
~80 . "*Yroll- Othtr 
ToIaI65GO' Payroll 
8800 • Payroll Tax ExpenN 
8601 • FICA exp.n •• 
11102 • MedIca,.. Expent;Q , 
6603 • surA Expan&e 
11804· FUl'A ecpans. 
Total 1600 • PayroD Tax Expen&8 
761 • Insurance-
160 • LlflIlnsurance - Pai1ner 
825 • Insurance • Slonr 
Total 781 • 1n&IIN1nC4t 
798·CompmerSupport.Trlad 
1J11· Rent 
813 • UUlltiu 
615· Telephone 
621- Maln111nancit & ROPM 
835 • Leulld Equipment 
845 • Bad Debt 
849 • Bank SorvIce ctargea 
6150 • Employe. Expense 
6153 • Cash OverJShort 
8615 • Donations 
8G9' Lcvlll & Accountlng 
6B15 • Offk;e Supplies & Expense 
891 • Stonl Supplie5 & Expens~ 
Total ExpenM 
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911 • Dividend Income 
Total Otherlneam. 
other Expense 
941 • Interest Expense· Sank loan 
TotaJ other Exponsa 






















!lOO' Gmu SalK 
602· NONTAXABLE SAI.£S 
Total AIJ9 • 8AU!8 
Totallncam. 
GOIIt of Goods Sold 
at1 • Inventory Atljultrnent 
1153 • Purcmllll:s • Colier &.Co 
S$5 • Purchases· Ohrs 
'" • ftelg\lt In 
7lS1 • wages & Payroll C0st5 
7~8' Work Comp 
Total11S1 • \Vag" .. Payroll Com 
790 • Advortlslng 
797· Advattklng - Oth.r 




etlO· Payroll . 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
·6562' OVlllUme Payroll 
6564' VlII.c;rtton Pay 
65BO • POI,Yroll - Other 
ToIaI6580' Payroll 
HOO· Pa)troll Tax Expense 
Hu1 • FlCA E:xpense 
GeO;l· MediRnI £:xponsll 
A03 • SUTA Expense 
1110" • FUTA ExPIIIIM 
Total 6600 • Payroll Tax ExpgntG 
781 • IllSu~ce 
780 • U~ 'nsuranw -Partner 
825 • In.ur.n~ • Ston: 
Total 761 • II'I$I.ITancv 
791 • AdVllrtising • Dlracl Mall 
811·Rllnl 
813 • utllIUos 
815 • Tolophona 
821 • MaIntenance & Rep>lll'$ 
B3!1' l.oaaad Equlpmont 
845 • Bad Debt 
.849 • Sank Service Chargu 
USG • Employee Expanse 
Q53. • CasIl OVerlShort 
'f5·Donati_ 
889 • L"gal & Accounting 
885 • OIfice SupplllllJ & Expense 
891 • Store Supplla 1& EJtpom;& 
Total Expense 
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94~ • Interest Expense. Bank Loan 
Total 0lh8t Exptn •• 









• MAR-05-2D08 WED 05; 39 PM P. 015 
3:4.6 PM EVERGREEN .. FRITZ 
03/05/08 Profit & Loss 





500 • Gross 5a1111! 94.3&8.19 
502 • NONTAXABLE SALES 2.343.49 
TOUl.48D. S~s 96.731.68 
Tot.llncome 96.731.68 
Cost of GoodII Sold 
651 .1nv8ntmy Adjustment -9.11!fl.OO 
IId3 • PurchaSII& • Cottar & Co 51.716.44 
w . Puroblleu· Otl19ra 5.429.41 
fiS • FreiGht In 424.96 
751 • Wage. " PlIyroli Costs i 
TR • Work Comp 71.SB i 
Total 751 • Wag .. " Payroll CDSU 71li& i 
790 • AdvertisIng I 
197 • Advel1fsing • Other 1.513.55 I lolal 790 • Advertising 1.813.55 , 
Total COGS 50.105.04 
I 
GJ'DBB Proflt 46,625.74 I 
Exptll1llll . ! SliGO· Payroll I 8581 • Rogular Payroll 17,940.75 
6512. • OVertIme Payroll 3.050.65 I 
S5eO • p:zyroD - OthlM' 0.00 I 
2.0,991.40 
! 
Twl 8saO • Payrgll ! 
6600 • Payroll Tllx Expanse r 6601 . FlCA Expanse 1,297.61 i 66112· Medicare Expense 303.60 I 
6603· SlITA Expense 165.90 I tI6G4 • FUT A Expense ll2.ns 
l'otaI B800· PayTolI Tax Expense 1.860.16 I 
781 • lnautance I • 180 • Ulalnsuranca - Partner 51.00 ! J 
825 'I/lSuranoe - Store 43.40 !i 
78i ·lrwnftOe - Other 1.378.60 
1 DIal 761 • llIaurance 1.473.00 
791 . Advertlsln" - Direct Man 604.00 
7B1I • Computer Support-TrlQd 745.52 
811'Ront . 2.000.00 
813 • Utilities 261.30 
815 • Telllpilon. 174.84 ! 
821 • Maintenance & Repain 237.00 f 835 .l.ened EquJpmlllll 318.46 
&C5 • B.s D.tJt -1~3.2 ~ 
841 • BlInk &erv\~ Charges 3.178At1 
R 
851).~p(oye.,ExpenM 197.18 f 853 • CUI'I OYerJSliort -118.02 
ass • 1)ol1.lIons 87.63 J 885· omce Supplle$" Expel\$e 231.19 i 891 • St0r6 suppa .. & E',xpen&e 633.08 
Total Expense ~,303.08 
§ 
Nat ordinary Inca .... 13,322.88 
Paga1 
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941 . lmete&t Ellpense - Dank Loan 
Total otJIor~ 





















. I5OD' Gross SaI.s 
502· NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SALES 
Total Inccmll 
Coat of GoodIJ Sold 
651 ·llMlntory AdJustment 
,~ • f>urCblI$es. cotw & Co 
1S55 • pun:hasws • Others 
. 1S95' FnrIgl'ltln 
70' • Wages & J"ayl'oll Cost$ 
758 • WOI'k Comp 
Total 751 • Wag .. & Payroll Coats 
790 • Advert/sIng 
m . Advertising -other 
79D • AdverIlsing -other 




65110 • PIIYTOJr 
6561 • Regular payroll 
11582' Ovartlme Payroll 
B564 - Vaartlon Pay 
6560' Payroll- Ofhor 
Total B5fS{)' Payroll 
tSllOD • P~yrQll TlIX Expmn 
8801 • FICA E:xpense 
8&0% • Ntdlc .... &pontl_ 
!!I80!· aUTA Eli:P.~. 
tI804 • !'UTA I!.x,*,~ 
Total GGOO • p~" TIIX ExpiJnse 
761 • Insurance 
7GO • Ufe InsUl7ln". • Parmer 
825 • Insuranco - store 
Total 761 ·lnaul7lnce 
791 • Adver1lsJnlil-lJireDt Mall 
811- Rent 
813' Utilltles 
815 - Telephone 
821 • Malnlel18llC8 & Repairs 
8ili' Leued Equipment 
845 • Bold Debt 
...... Bimk $o:wvl~ CbllVelt 
8!lO • I!mployM J:,rpe .... 
863 • cash OvorlShort 
865 • Donations 
861 • Legal & Accounting 
885 • Offtca Supp/J8s & ExpeMa 
891 • sUn SuppIIO$ l ElCPl'1\$CI 
Total ExpeMII 




























































941 • tnt.rest Expense - Bank I..oarI 
Total Other FJeptnU 
Net Other InaGmtt 
Nltlnt:om. 























501t - GrOll SlIIes 
502' NOHTAXABU: 3AU:S 
T., 499 • SAL.ES 
Tobliinuome> 
Cost of Goods Said 
851 - Inventory AdJuatmant 
85S' PIII'ChaIaM - Co""r a Co 
851- Purchaau - Olhtra 
1195· Freight In 
751 - Wagae & Payroll Coabl 
7IiB -Wml( Comp 
TolIlI 751 • WlIgaa & PlI)ToII CoctG 
790 • AdVeJflsIni 
m . Advertising - NIJW3PISPllr 
797 • Advertisill{l- other 
190 • Advltltblng • Other 




. ~o • Payroll 
8881 • Regular Payroll 
6582 - Ovort1rnll Payroll 
6564 • Vacation "-y 
15511D • ~roll • other 
TWd 8560 - Payroll 
6600 ' Payroll TalC ExpanliO 
6601 • FICA Expenu 
66112 • Msdlc:u'A Expon&4l 
6603 • SUTA Elcpense 
6604' FUTAI!xpIoma 
T<*I 4800 - I'ayroll Tax Expenalt 
761 ·1.,sutllnDII 
,.10 - tJte.lnsuranc. • Partner 
m ·In.uTl1lO4t .SIOl'1J 
T.,761 ,'nlur""ca 
;-98' Computer Support - Triad 
811'Renl 
813 • 00111185 
815' Tale>phone 
$21 • M.alntlmanc:." Repall1l 
835 • Leased =qufpment 
845 • Bad Dabt 
849 • Bank StfVic. ChallJ" 
850 - EmpjO)'Oel!xpellH 
853 • Cash OverlShort 
f1l15· Donauons 
Mil • l.e,.)1l AowuntfnfiJ 
88S • OffIce Suppllu & Expenslt 
1191 • Sto ... Slippli ... " ElqJIIn5e 
Tobll Expen •• 
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54i • Intuest Exponsa • Bank Lean 
Total other expense 





















0489 • SALlS 
. !i00' G~$$ Salt& 
ti02 • NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total "99 • SALES 
Totlllncome 
C""t of Goods Sold 
651 • InYentor)' AdjUltment 
'eoa • PLlTllhnu • CottJr & Co 
655 • Purchases· OIlIel'1J 
tll'5 • Fttlliht In 
75' . wag .. " Payroll Coats 
758 • Work Comp 
Tol.,751 . Wages & Payroll Costs 




6560 • Payroll 
6561 • Roguiar Pa:l<"Ir 
6562 • Ov.rUma pOII)'r13/1 
6584 • Vacation Pay 
6360 • Payroll- Othor 
Total6S80' Payroll 
6600 • P~II Tax Expense 
1'1801 . FI~A Expense! 
8802 • Medl;are £;xpense 
6803 . surA Expense 
saM - FUll. Expense 
Tot81 6600· Payroll Ta:r; .EXpeOSIl 
741 • II'I$umnoe 
780 • UfIt IRljurange -Pllrtner 
&25. Jru;LI(1IIflQilt - Slore 
. Tolal 761 • Insunmco 
791 • AdvertItIlng - Dlree( M2111 
813 ·l.Jlllltilf5 
816 'lelephom~ 
835 • Leased Equlpmont 
845 • Bad Debt 
849 ' Blink S8I'Vico Chlll'ges: 
~ • I:implDya Expall.Ct 
UCil • Cash OVer/Short 
885 ' DonaHon. 
8111- Legal & Accounting 
88& • OITIce Suppllaa & ExpflnS:. 
.1 • Store 8uppllca & ExJ!8n$o 
Total expanso 
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941 ·Int_t ExpsnlUf • Blink Loan 
Total Other Expense 










,.-_._-_ .... _ .... -........... _._--_ ..... __ ._.-.......... " .............. -........... . 
• MAR-05-2008 WED 05:40 PM 
3:47PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
03105108 Profit & Loss 





500·Oro •• S ... 70,207.60 
$02' NONTA)(ABL£ SALES 2,050.07 
Total 499 • SALES 72,257.87 
Total Income 72,257.fJ7 
Cost QfGoods Sold. 
. 61i1 -Invtntory Adjustment 6,945.00 
853 • Purehasee .. Cottar & Co 53 .. 440.2:6 
856 • Purc;haSlIII • Others 63.75 
685 • FreilJht In 323.30 
751 • Wqe8 & Payroll Colts 
158· Work Camp 77.58 
Total 751 - Wage,$ & Payroll CO$U 77.58 
790' Advertising 
797 • AdvDrtllllng .. OlblN' 311.95 
Total 780 .. Advertl4tng 311.95 
TDtalCOGS 61,151.84 
Gmu Profit 11,105.83 
EzpallH 
6!S80 • Payroll 
Qf>1 • R.~ular Payrllli 10,667.89 
eS82· OwtrtJma Payroll 738.43 
11580 • Payroll. Olber 276.00 
To1a/ iSGO • ~Qn 11,e82.32 
6800 • Payroll7ax ExP'\'I!I6 
1SfI01 • FICA. !!xponllll 721.74 
6602 • MadlQra EJcpansa 168.80 
.11I1OS • SUTA l!xpGl1$II 111.07 
6604 • FUTA El(pllnlIlI 28.93 
TobIl4I800' P~II Te ExPlln$" i,OSO.!l4 
761 ·lnlIuranc:a 
780 • Uf$ Imutance .. F'ilrtnvr 76.50 
8%5' Inllul1Ince .. $tqro «iQ.Q2 
Total 7111 • In.\manca 536.42 
7e1 • AchIerUslno ~ Direct Mali 668.77 
7118 • Computer Support - Triad 362.67 
811·Rent 3,262.00 
tln·utlmllil$ fl93.B3 
816· Telephone 22&.4-6 
821 • Maintenance & Repairs 4M.30 
U~· Ltersed Equipment 318.48 
1145 • aad Debt 64.03 
"' • Bank $ervictJ Charges 48.99 
81S0 .. Employee ExpemtJ 1,~3.1S~ 
853· Cuh Ovwl$hort 14(i.71 
1000'Domlllom 0.00 
.~ • ome:a SuppDu II> Expense . 162.12 
















































Profit & Loss 
September 2006 
893' Travel & Ent 
896 • Tl'avel 
TotalS93 • Travel & Ellt 
Total ExptlflSlt 
N.I!: OrdiNlr)' In!:Om. 
othDr IncomlllExpana 
Other Expense 
941 • Intilnast Expenso • BanI( loan 
TotJd Other Expen.e 






















liDO, Broe& SAlu 
502 • NONTAXABllO SAlE! 
Total 499 • SALES 
TotaIlncorM 
COlit ofGoodII Sold 
651 • IllYItntllry Ad,lulltmant 
653 • PurcivlSM • Cotter & Co 
655' Pun:ha.u -Olhel'll 
895 • 'ntlght In 
751 'Wag .. & Payroll CO&h 
758 • Work Comp 
'1"01111751 • Wa(Jll& & Payroll COllie 
790 ' AdvertisIng 





1560 • PaYTl.11I 
0581 ' Reilular P~1l 
~~2 ' Oveltiml!! payroll 
8$84 • V.calion Pi\)' 
PlIO • PlIIyroll- Other 
Total 6560 • PayroH 
jlftOO· P~I T.x ~en~ 
$$01 . RCA ExplKI .. 
860Z • Medicare Expense 
6601 • SlITA.ExJ:-se 
6604 • FUTA ExponsQ 
.T~t MOO' Payroll TM ElIOpelllJe 
761 'Inautancl 
760 • 1.It. Insurance. PartnOJ' 
825 -Insurance· Ito .. 
Total 71$1 . InsURII1Ce 
798 - Computer SUPPDrt • Triad 
811' Ritnt 
815· Telephone 
B21 • MlIlntenancll & Rapalrs 
B3S • Llllllsed Equlpmatlt 
845 - !lad Dab! 
84i • Bank $trvict Cbarv •• 
8!$6 • Employ .. &p9lWe 
1153 • Cash OVorIShort 
865 • Donations 
885 • OfflCI8l1ppIJAil & 1:JQ)em;e 
891 • 8ter. 8uppllN & !xpen,.. 
893 • TnMll & Ent 
TmaJ £Xpiln£8 
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Profit & Loss 
October 2006 
othor Incom~n:xpen •• 
Other ExpwllJO 
941 ·lnte1e5t El!.'pen5e • Bank Loan 
Total Othar ExpellH 



















600 - Gross SIIlN 
50~ • NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 0499 • SA1..E8 
TolBllncoma 
COlt of Goodll Sollf 
851 • lrmmtory AdJusllmml 
853 • Pur;h •••• - Cottflr & Co 
lI65 - PurCbales • Others 
HII- Frelghlln 
751 • Wages & Payroll COlts 
758 • Worlc: Comp 
Total 751 • Wages & Payroll Costa 
79D • Adver1lzlng 
1S7' AdVartls'ng • Other 




6580 • Payroll 
85111 • Rer;ular Payroll 
QU- Overtime Payroll 
$5$0 • Payroll ·Othor 
Total6!80' Payroll 
fllIOO· t"ayroU Tax I!xpenH 
'801 • FICA Expene 
nIX!: • Medicare Expensa 
88~' surA Expense 
/l/l0-' ,!'UTA Expense 
Total 6600· Payroll Tax Exptl'ln 
71H • lmlUnlDce 
71n • Alfvcrtlaing • Dhvct Mall 
791 • Computer 8uppart • irbld 
813·utflltl .. 
815' Telephone 
82' • Malntenanee & ~pal ... 
835 • Leased I!qulpmant 
845' Bad Debt 
849 • Bank SIIYtell Chara. 
850" Employoo !xpons:o 
1153 • Cash OvarlSbOrt 
815 • DornrtJons 
869 • .L.egaJ & .Accounting 
873 .l.I_ and Parmll5 
885 • Omce Suppllu & ExpeIlR 
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03105108 
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EVERGREEN-FRITZ 




94' • Jnterut Expan511 • Bank Loan 
Total Other .ExpenlUl 





































500 • Gross Sales 
502· NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 49 •• SAU!$ 
Total Income 
coat of Goods Sold 
6&1 - Inll.moIY Adjustment 
653 • PDl"ChaHa • Cott6r & Co 
65" • Purch ..... 0Ih .... 
696 • Frolght In 
750' GUARAN'IEED PAYMENTS 
75' • Wages & Payroll COsta 
158 • Work C.omp 
Tolal151 - Wages & Payroll Coata 
790' Actwrt18ing 
797 • Advertising. Othor 





Clliltl . Rllgul.- Payroll 
6582 • Ovenim. Payroll 
~IIIS$4 • VilIclillon Pay 
8st10 • PByrolf. other 
TCUilleMO'Payroll 
61'lO0 • Payroll TlIX ExpONO 
6601· FlCAElcpenae 
6602 • MedIcare E%pGIlM 
6603 • SUTA ExpDItU 
61104' FlITA Expen .. 
Total 6600 • "")'foil Tax Expcn:rD 
7fS1 • IllIIurance 
. 110 • Life Insbris/1Q • Partner 
825' Insurance. 81on1 
161 • lnsuranc:G • other 
T vial 781 • IIUIUI1IIICO 
191 • AdvartJsll)g • Direct Mell 
7aa • Comptlttr Support. Triad 
811· RAnt 
813 • Wlltl .. 
815 • TII..,honcr 
8.21 • I\Ialntonance .& R.palrs 
835 • t..aaed I!qulpment 
845 • Bad o.bI 
149· Bank Semel Chal"g4l5 
850· Employee IixP81lH 
8$:1 • Caah OvarlShort 
88'· Donations 
. BT3. Licenses and Pllmlt; 
881 • Mlscellaneoull Expenu 
885· OfflCQ SuppliK & f!xpeMe 
89t . storll SuppllM & .ecpenslll 
























116.63 I 346.28 




190.71 I 125.41 ~.11 ! 1,176.75 3 
.1,327.60 I 23!>,24 -1,378.60 ~ 
-2.415.96 I 









2,099.1$9 I 126.41 1(1.00 -10.00 
166.66 I 56.94 -10,575.82 742.70 
Pago1 
MDD00047 i (;L.u~ 





Profit & loss 
December 2006 
OS9 • Depraclalion Expense 
Total Expense 
Nat Ordinary IncomD 
~lrlnccMn"Expenae 
otllarlnoome 




Hi • Interest Exps1ll:e - ~lIIlk Loan 
, Total Ofhoi' ExpiIt ..... 






















r·----·· .. -···--·--···----·-·-···-·----···-········ .. ·· ......... _. .. 
EVERGREEN~FRITi 





~oo • Gross Sale. 
JlInDT 
P.007 
502· NONTAXABLE SALES 






Cost of Goode Sold 
853 • PurcruUWI • Cotter & Co 
GS5 • Purchas ... Otner.s 
flS5 • FreIght In 
751 • Wa,,_ & Pl\YToII C05b 
748 - Wolfe Comp 
Total 751 • Wages & Pa}lroJl Costs 
7110 • Adwutlaing 
181 • Adverll.$lng • otber 




6560 • Payroll 
6561 • RBgu/ar Payroll 
8562 • OVlll1Ime PayroD 
8560 • Payroll· othDr 
Total 8580 • PayroB 
6600· Payroll Tax I!xpellS& 
6601 • FleA erp_ 
6602 • MadJcare l!!lqJense 
61103 • BUTA ExpeI'lSe 
lIII04 • FUl'A ExpellSe 
Total 6600 • P;ayroll Ta ~OI)" 
751 • Inr;uran09 
. 760 • Ute In.unmee • Partner 
42!5 • (nt;UI'Iln ..... Sior. 
Total 761 • JIISuranat 
7518 • COMput.t Support - Triad 
811 • Rent 
813 -Utillti •• 
816' Telophono 
a2t • M"nlena_ & Ropalrl 
en • L.eued eqUlpmllnt 
845· Bad Debt 
848· Bank 8efvlco Chargee 
800 • Employae ExpllllN 
853 • Cash Ovcr/Sbort 
886 • DOfIIItiona 
868 • Upl & A!)counting 
873 • UQlln$" .nd Permit. 
885 • OJJlca SUpplies & Expense 
891 • Stora SUlIplies & Exponse 
Tot.l i:xpensa 













































































~1i ·I:JMd.nd Inr;ome 
Total Other Incoma 
Other Ex.,.nllt 
941 • Interest expens8 -l!Iank Loan 
Total Other ExPl'I180 














1····,,·,,······ .. ············_·· .. ··· .. · .. ··········,,··· .............. .. 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 





600 • Gnlsll Sales 
802 • NONTAXABLEi SALES 
Tota1499-SALES 
Tohll Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
653 • Pun:huos • Coftar & Co 
655 - Pun:haII.1I • ()(hW5 
695 • Fralgbt In 
751 • Wages & PayroO Coats 
7158· Wolfe: Comp 





8581 - RIIIJuJar P4Il'f'OlI 
85e2 ' Overtime Pllyroll 
S580 • ~. other 
Total 6560 • Payroll 
11000 • Payroll Tax Expense 
not· FICA Expense 
6602 • MadlCIIR Exptmso 
66D3 • SUlA ExpIHlllfl 
6604 - PUlA !xp9nlSa 
Tobl! \1800 ' PayroD Tax Expense 
761 • lnauranu 
760' uta '_uranu' Partner 
Tot.I761·InIlUI'lIIDCe 




II"" • Bad Debt 
849 • Bank hrvrce Chargl5 
850 -I:mployel Expanse 
a,s' ea.h OvvrlShort 
665 • IlDolotlom 
8&5' ~ Supplies" etpenH 
Iii' $tore Supplle, "ExpcI13C 
Total ExpeJISII 
Net Ortllnary Incoma 
Olht:r IncomaI!!:Xpenn 
Othlll' Expanaa 
941 • Intarut FJcPllnso -!lank loan 
TOtaf other ~pen" 


























































Pa911 1 I 
MDD0004~{) 
1()52 
~.' -~-'-'-" .~ ... _._-. . .... ----........ _ .... _.-.- ....... _", .. ' 
UAR-~5-200B WED 06:30 PM 
3:49PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
03/05/08 Profit & Loss 




1100 • GI'QS& 8:llac 
SQ2 • NONTAXABLE BALES 
1otA1498 • SALES 
T Qta/lnoonl. 
Coif ofOoods Sold 
653 • Purchll&811 • Cottar & Co 
655 • PLl'ChaI lIS • otI1ars 
695 • FroIQht In 
751 • W~8I & Payroll Costs 
. 758· WCIlti: Comp 
Total '161 • Waoe$ & PII)II"OII ColIb 
790 • Advartlalng 
7117 • AdYertJa(ng • other 




8580 • f>ayro" 
6561 • RellU11ll' Payroll 
ea62 • Overtimll' Payroll 
"" • Vacation PAY 
6560 • Payroll- Otbot 
'rota] 6560 • Payroll 
eatI(J • Payroll T. Expense 
1IG01 • RCA .fxpense 
G60Z • Nodic_ ExpensA 
BflO3 • SUrA Expensa 
6604 • FUTA ExpanlD 
T~' $000 • f>i\YTV1f TIIX. Expense 
761 -loslJl1lnce 
780 • U'e InsurancD • PlII't.nOr 
825 • maunanc:e • Sin .... 
To~1781 • InIIUr:vlCA 




821 • Maintenance & kepalr$ 
83& .l..NIjNf I!qulpm~t 
1145 • Bad J)Qbt 
848 • Banlc Sanrle. Clwges 
850 • eJnployu Ex".!') •• 
853 • Cash Ovar/8hort 
865 • DonaHona 
869· Legal & Accountlng 
ST3 • Uc;enaas IIIICI Permits 
Nt • Office SupPllel .\ Expense 
891 • Store Suppll=- & Expense 










































































Profit & Loss 
March20D7 
893 • Travel & en! 
895-Tl8val 
To,*11I1I3 ·.TI'IIW' & I:nt 
Teilal Expensll 
Net, OrdInary JnlXlllle 
O!berlft~~n$. 
Other Income 
911· Dividend Income 
Total Other Income 
other Expense 
'41 ·Inlantat Expellee • Bank Loan 
Total OthDr I!lCpensa 

























500 ' Oroa salp 
1502' NDN1'AXAlJLE $AI.I!S· 
Total 4119 • SALES 
Total InQOlll. 
Cosl err GDOda Sold 
6S3. Pun:hauc • Collar & Co 
655' Puri::b_ - others 
ti95· FralgJrt In 
'751 • Wagea & Payroll Costs 
7/58· Work Camp 
TgU/ T1I1 • Wages&. PlI)'foll Costs 
T90 • Advartlalnll 
797' AdveI1Ielng .Oth,r 




6560 • peyroll 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
1562 • Owrtlma Payroll 
6560 • Payroll· Other 
TotaJ 6580' Payroll 
6600 • PlI)froll Tax E.xpensll 
6801 • FICA ExpOn:lO 
6802 • Medica ... Expellll8 
6GD3 • 6UTA ExpNl., 
6804 • FUTA b:ponI:e 
TotIII 6GOO • Payroll TIX Expense 
7111 'lJl,tunane. 
82.5 • 'nsurancll - Store 
T OWl 761 • lneurance 
799 • Computer Sup,I'lOrt - Triad 
811· Rani 
813 • utllllllls 
815 ' T".pbono 
82'f • MalnfMwlea & Rtp.'", 
835 • Laud Equlpmant 
&t5 • Pad b.bt 
.... Panic Selvloe CIIIIrves 
860 • Employee Expense 
803 • Cash OV1Irt8hort 
8t5 • DonaUOID 
885,' Offioe SUppliDS I. Expense 
8IJ1 • St_ Suppllu " Expense 
Tolal Expcnlle 
Ntt OrdInIlQ' Il1Com~ 
0Ih0r InoomolExpan •• 
Other Income 
9'2'CHharlnco~ 






































































Profit & Loss 
April 2007 
5141 • Inhn.t ExpenD' Sank Loan 
Total other!xpIIIISe 



























500 • Grou S.Ie$ 
502' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SAlES 
Totallnooma 
Cost of Good; SOld 
851 • Il'Ivtntory Adjustment 
~~ • Purchases. Colier & to 
. e55 - Purcha .... othalI 
e95· Fralght In 
761 - Wages & Payroll Co&f$ 
753 • W8{lH - Salas 
788' WDrl( Comp 
Total 151 • Wagu & Payroll Costs 
rgO • Adveriblno 
787 • Advertlslng • Ofh • .,. 





tltSe1 • Regular Payroll 
11582 • 0verIIrrHt Payroll 
8580 • P*frOIi - other 
Tolal 6560 • Payroll 
BtIOO • payrolr Till!; Expense 
6801 • FIG" Expenx 
11802 • Macllcaral:::xpense 
etIOl • SUTA Expense 
6604 • RITA Expanse 
Total 6600 • PlIYroll TalC I:!xpense 
761 • Insunlnc8 
780 • UJelnsurance· Parlnet 
825-bunuanco o SUwa 
Total 781 • Insurance 
7118 • Computar Support· TrI4d 
811' Rent 
"3 • Utrlitln 
810' Tclcphcme 
IZ1 • Malntullllltl:e & RlPllrs 
8311 - l.ellSod fqulpment 
~'BadDebt 
849 • BlI1Ik SlNVIco" Cb:u'ge$ 
8SD' Employee ExpeNO 
853 • Cash OVlrfSl\ort 
865 • DonalJolllJ 
8U • OIHca SUppJlM & Exp81lGa 
'91 • Store 6uppllK & ExP*l1&a 
Tolal expens& 
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EVERGREEN-FRITZ 




941 -Interest Expense. Bank Loan 
T oIal other Exp&nl!l8 



















600 • GI"OS& SalM 
502-NONTAXABL!SALES 
Tot.loClIlI • SALES 
TotaJlncomo 
Cost of Goods Sold 
6SO • Coat of GoOds Sold 
651 • Inventory Adjustment 
653 • Pun:h:il •• - Cottllt & Co 
65' • Purcha. - others 
·695 • Freight In 
751 • Wages & Payroll Coats 
1S3 • Wages - Sal .. 
708, Work Comp 
TotQI )'1$1 • Wag" & Payroll Coats 
790 • AdWrtJllng 
791 . Adwl'llalng - othOr 




6560 • Payroll 
88e1 • Regular ~toll 
6562 • Ovart)m. Payroll 
6564 • Vacallon Pay 
6560 • Plr,YI"CfI • Oth&r 
Tolal 6560 • Payroll 
alSOP' Payroll Tax Expcmlc 
. 8801' FICA Expense 
tl6GZ • Medlture Expense 
tl80a • SurA Expensll 
"04 • FUTA Expense 
Tolal 6600 • Payroll TlIJC ElCPlIIIU 
7111 • amn-nOl! 
760· Uf. IntluranlO9 • Partner 





821 • Maintenance & Repairs 
029 • Prop8ft)' TaxN 
835 • Leued EquJpmpnt 
~'DDdDebt 
8411- PlInk Service Chlll'gila 
8~' Employee Expltnae 
8!J3 • Cash Overl5hort 
·881; • bOnlltlons 
881$ • Offica $uppJlw .. Expense 
891 • Slo ... Supplin &. ExptH'IH 
TOtlll Expenu 
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941 • Intol'llSt Expanse. Bank Loan 
Total Olhtt' ElIPI'''" 
Net Othor Income 
NatincOOIa 














, ............. _ ................... _ .................................... _ .... _ ......... _ ............................... - .. .. 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 





C;OO - Gtoat Salell 
502 - NONTAXABLE SALES 
Tolal 499 - SALES 
Total IngwnGl 
Cost n1 Good~ Sold 
651 • Inv.nCcwy AdjucCmont 
'S!! - Purcha.clts • CofIar " Co 
15!!- Purchaua - Otharlr. 
. 1195 - Fralght In 
751- wag .. & Payroll COlts 
153 - Wag ... Sala 
758 • Work' Comp 
Total 751 ' WagllS & Payroll Costs 
7111) • AdvMlslng 
791 • Adwrtlslng - H_spapflf' 
7U1 - AdvertJaing • other 




eseo . PayJlIl/ 
SKi - Regulor Payroll 
ssa ' CNerfiml Payroll 
65&4 • VIIClltion Pay 
6560 • PayroIl- other 
Total MIlO - PlI)'I'CIlI 
fl6OG' Payroll Tax Expem;a 
6601 • FICA ExparusB 
6602 ' JIIIdlcar& ExplillSa 
S603 - SUTA Expanse 
SSD4 ' FUrA &xpenso 
. Total 880(1 • Pj\fl'oIl f.x E~nse 
761 - Insuranc. 
825 -In,urance • Bfora 
761 -Insurance - Othe,. 
TofBf 7Bf • IlUIuranca 
. 1$$ .. ComJnjWr Support· Triad 
B11 • Rent 
81~ • relephone 
~1 ' MalnlamuJelt & RepaJrs 
835 - Leased Equipment 
845 • blld Pebt 
84a • a. .. Service OIutrgN 
850' Empl"Y" Exp._ 
853 • CaJlh OVarlShOtt 
865 • DODlltlolUl 
885· ames Supptl .. & E:>t:p.n!Je 
881 • 8101'11 suppU .. & E.lCpOtu;e 
TobIl Expenae 


























































941 • Infl:rest Expense - Bank Loan 
Total Other Expell5. 
































4PP • S.AJJ;$ 
500 • Gr088 Sales 
502 - NONTAXADL.E SA1.!;s 




T otaJ 499 • SAL.E.S 
1!i.026.64 iq 
___ 9_3,-,26_9._66 91.15"4 ~ 5~-\r..t~ 
iotallncome 
Coslot Goods Sold 
651 - Invontory AdJustmont 
653 • PUI'ChaMs • Cottar 0\ Co 
655· Purchuas -CUlars 
895 - Fralght In 
761 • WalJlls r. Payroll Costs 
753 • Wag ... SlIlas 
79- Work Comp 
Total7S1 • Wagu .. Payroll COlts 
7911- AdV.rtlsm~ 
7&3 - Advertising' New5paper 





Cl511 • Regular PII)'I'OII 
. &562· Ovwtime PlI)'l'oll 
IlSeD - Pill/roil. O!her 
TotaI6561l • Payroll 
6600 • PIIIyroll Tax Expensll 
660t • FICA ExPanse 
6802· Medica", Expense 
6603 - &UTA eqJem. 
6604· fUTA Expemo 
Total 6600 • PaYWlII Tax E,xpa/lllll 
761 'Ineunmoe 
825 • wUI'IIflCe • stOJ1/ 
Total 781 . lnauranu. 
79B - CompUlar SUJlport • Triad 
811- Rant 
aU-UtlII"_ 
815 - Tolophon. 
821 • MIIIntIII1IU'\ca ,& ~Ir$ 
829 - Prcporty Tuas 
·835' Lllued EquIpment 
114S. Bad Dobt 
849 • Bank ServIce Chargat 
850 • employee Expense 
853 • Cash OVItdShort 
864 • Entertalnmllnt • Other 
865 • DonaUona 
B85 - Omee Supplle. & ~nse 
891 - Slora Suppll .. & E>tpeme 
TotaI~_. 


















































941 • Interut lixpen ... Bank Loan 
Tolill Other ExpeIlS!: 
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EVERGREEN-FRITZ 





'5Uo· Gross Sales 
e02·NONTAXABwaSALES 
Total.Ga • SALES 
iDtld InmHn8 
Coat of Good. Sold 
851 • Invanloty AcQul!mcm1 
853 • Purcbaus - ColtDr & Co 
S5S • Purchu .. - ottiars 
695 • Freight In 
751 • WlIg .. I. Payroll costa 
753· Waaoe - 8:lI0I 
758' WorSe Comp 
ToCal 751 - WaDII& & PaYToU Cost& 
no . Advertising 
797' Adwrtislng • Other 




8510 • Payroll 
em . Regular Payroll 
61162 • Overtime Payroll 
6564 - Vacation Pay 
6560· Payroll· other 
.Total 5580· Payroll 
6600 • Payroll T~ I!)Iponsa 
6601 • FICA E.l(par1l18 
6602 • Modlcaro ElcpIlnH 
6603 • SUTA EXpenII9 
6604 • FUTA Expense 
Toble80D • PayroU raJ\: Expense 
761 -Inlurane. 
825 • Inaul'llnCII - 811)'" 
781 -Insurance .. Oltlttr 
Total 161 ·Inauranco 
79$ • CompWtr Support .. Triad 
811 • Rent 
113 • UUlitiell 
8115 • TelephOne 
83$. ~ed J;qulpmtlllt 
8CS' Bad bebt 
~ • Sank Service Charges 
850 • Employ" ExPtln:Je 
tI!I3 • Cub OVIIrlShort 
864 • EntMIaJnJl\8nt .. Ot]Jer 
eea . DcmidloRli 
e85 • Offiooa Suppli." Expense 


























































941 'Inten:lIt ExpellM -Bank Loan 
Total Other Expell8e 
Net Othor Income 
Notlnoome 




















t··_··_· .. ··-.·· .. · .... ··· ............ · .... · ............... . 
UAR-05-200B WED 06:32 PM P. 024 
3:52 PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
03/05108 Profit & Loss 





500 • Groft i.lel 71,1.43.82 
602' NONTAXABLE SALES 4.151.92 
Talal MIS • SAlES 75.295.74 
Total Income 75 • .295.74 
Co&t of GOCIda SclId 
m -t"urcllun - ColfBr .. Co 14,091.63 
65Ii - f"urohHes - otbanl 1.1iI22.17 
5116 - Freight In 0.01) 
76f • Wagos .. Payroll costt; 
753·W .. -S.'t. 494.76 
758 • WOlf( Comp TT.58 
"J'oIa1751 -Wages & Payroll Costs 572.3~ 
780 • Advartlsll\Jl 
793 • Advart/alnQ ; Ne\Nspliper 300.00 
797' AdYartlslnQ • Other -42..00 
Total7eO • AdYertising 258.00 
Total COGS 16.844.14 
Gross Profit 58,451.60 
J!'Xj)$n .. 
115e0 • Payroll 
11511 • Regular PaymlJ 19.023.88 
GS62' OVertime Payron 'fl51'L1515 
"" • Vllcatlon Pay 8"12.00 
es80' Payroll- other 0.00 
Total 6!560 • payron 20.592M 
IStIOO • f>ayioIt Tax Expl)l\Se 
6801 • FICA .ElIpenllll 1,275.12 
6G1l2 • MedtCllre E:xptmu 298.21 
8S03 • SUTA Exponse 152.9B 
8804 • FUTA EXpeflllll 18.34 
Total 81100' PlI)'I'oD TIlX' Expense . f,744.65 
751 • In.llrane. 
T80 • Uf.lnaurance • Partoe'r 51.00 
1125 • tnaurant:ll - Stant .18SM 
781 - Insurance - 01 ...... 25.20 
Total1B1 • Irlsurwnce .110.64 
798' Computar Support. Triad S89.55 
811- Rent 7.602.00 
813 • utIJ1tJlIlJ 278.23 
816' Telephone 162.51 
821 'lIalnfl:n8nce & RDpalrs 626.00 
B3S • Leasad Equipment 30.00 
845 • Bad DDbt 68.97 
849 • Bank SIIJYlce Charvn 61.50 
850 • Employ ... J:!xI)tflllll 1.110.00 
853 • Casb OIIar/Sllon 2.428.25 
865 • DoDatlona 67..45 
881' ameli Supplies & I!lI:pDn$e 163.00 
11111 • Store SuppU .. & I!xpena 828.27 
l1li3 • Travel .. Ent 150.00 
Total eq:,enset 36.390.19 









Profit & Loss 
October 2001 
othar Income/ElQ)llmsu 
Other &Pen ... 
941 • lo ...... t Ellpenu - Bank Loan 
Tolal Other E:ltpetl$e 





















SOl) • Oro .. Salee; 
liOt· NONTAXABLE SAlES 
TobI! 4$9 • SALES 
TotallncomD 
cost of Gooda Sold 
653 • PurchaHs - CoUAr & co 
154 • PurchUolI -~ 
895 • FreIght In 
751 • WIG" " "-YroI1 Coati; 
7~3 • Wagfl$ -Sala 
758' Work Camp 
759' Mediaallnsur - );mployse 




5560 • PlIyron 
SS61 • Rc:gular Payroll 
8!l62 • OVertime Payroll 
6564 • Vacalion Pay 
8560 • P~JI. otbar 
Total smJ· PiyrOIJ 
MOO • Payroll Tax Expense 
8BD1 . FICA &P9nn 
660)· M.dl~ ExP91lP1l 
66Q3. • SUlA Ex.,.n •• 
&1104 • PUTA 2Xpana 
Total 6600 • Pil\YToll Tax Expeme 
761 • Insunsnce 
82li • ·lnslJrianClt - store 
761 • Insur:inm • othor 
Tol .. 761 • Insunmae 




835 • Lealed Equipment 
846 • Bad Debt 
111<&8 • Bank Gllrvloe CflIIIlJ8S 
B50 • EmpJoya Expemle 
B53 • cash OV4JJ'IShort 
Il85 • Donatio.,. 
8a9 ..... gal & Accountlnu 
.8111 • Ofnce Supplies & Expoflln: 
891 • 3toro Supplies & Expense 
e03 • Travel & Ent 
m·T,..,el 
Total 893 • Trav" " Ern 
Totol ExpellH 




















! 12,988.63 i , 
e04.~ I 
1ea.~ ~ 9M2 , 
6.1ts I 
1.094.98 I m.os 
25.20 ! 
652.26 I 




























041 • JntvnlSt Expense. Bank Loin 
TO\l1ll0lherExponsIJ 



















400 . SAlES 
:SOO·G~"~IM 
602· NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SAI..E;S 
Total Income 
Coat of Gooda Sold 
853· Pwcbases -Cotler & Co 
GISS • PurchasllS - Others 
. 695' fTClighf In 
'TSf • Wage. & Payroll Costs 
753 • waDas· SalK 




6660 • P'.ayroll 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
6682 • OVortlm. Payroll 
6564 • Vacation Pay 
86eO ··P4Iyroll· Olliei' 
Total 8560 • Payron 
,GOO· PayroHTIIXExpeBi. 
:5601 • FICA £XpenM 
GSD2 • Medio ... Exp_ 
8803 • SUTA, Expense 
H04 • FUTA Explll .. 
Total 6600 • Payroll Tax Exponso 
7111 . Il'I$Ur.noe 
780' Life Insurance· Partner 
1G1 • !I1$Uf'IIfIQC • Othw 
Total 781 • Insut;ma. 
798 • Computer Support - Triad 
811'Ranl 
815 • Talephone 
821 • Maintenance & RepalNl 
'835 • Laasad Equipment 
850 • Employee E)Cpllnaa 
8SS • Caah Ovarl8hort 
885 • Donations 
8119 • lAIlJIIl & Accounllng 
885 • OIftc. 8upp1111S & J!!lcp4Inaa 
891 • 810l'Il SupplllIS & ExpalWt 
:rotal Expense 
Net Ordinary Income 
Other Incom~l'\S8 
Ollulr Expan •• 
941 • Intorosl !lIporlCot - e~nk loan 
Tot.! Other Expen$e 

































































































Profit & Loss 




SOo· emsll Sales 
502' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Tot .. 400 - SALES 
ToIaIlncome 
Coal of Good& Sold 
"1 -llMmOI')' AC\l\l$tment 
.~ • Purohues ~ Cotler &. Co 
SA • Purohues - Others 
e85 . Freloht In 
7$0 • GUARANTEED I'AYMENT$ 
761 . Wao_ &. t'ayroll Com 
758 • W«k Comp 
Total 751 • Wagea" Payroll Costs 
7~ • Advertl.5lng 
783 • Advertbllng· Ne\nJlAper 
791 • Advertising - other 
790 • Adwrtllling - othBr 




6560 • PayroB 
8561' Regullll'Payroll 
eS62 • Overtime Payroll 
G564 • VacaHon Pay 
6585 • Holiday Pay 
6560 • Payroll - O1htr 
Total 6560 • Payroll 
.. fIOa • plI,YmJl 'rllll: Expen .. 
8601 • FICA EXPOI'Ilr. 
l1li02 • MAdlc:are Expense 
. eeos· SUTA EJcp$J)$* 
8804 • "UTA PJcpen,. 
Total 6600 • PlI,Yroll Tax ixpenn 
7111 • InBUl'llnce 
760 • Ut. _,,"nc. • f'~rtnw 
825 'Insutanw • Ston: 
761 ' Imrurance • Other 
Total 761 • Jnsul'\llJCt 
T91 • Advertising· Dlr.ct Mall 




.821 • MaIntenance" Repairs 
8315 • LASed Equlpmllnt 
aMI • Ba(l Debl 
849 . Blnk S.rvlce Charges 
ISO • employ •• Expense 
lIS! . Cash Over/Short 
. e8Ci. Pondont 
alSt • Legal " Accounting 
873 • Ucenael and Parmlts 
























































~-----.... ----.-.-.---.--.. --.-.--..................... -.. - .. .. 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
Profit & loss 
January through December 2006 
Jan-CocOS 
885 • Omce Suppll8ti & Expense 
. 891 - S(o", Suppllll$ & Exponse 
893 • TllIYer & Ent 
89S • TJ1IY8I 
893 - TJ1IY8I & Ent • Other 
Tota18D3 • Tl1IYof & Ent 
899 • Oepreolallon Expenlle 
Total Expense 




91.2 • Otllar Incoma 
Tobd Ot.tnIrlnc:om. 
other !!xp9nSIt 
941 -Intrnct Expanse -Bank Loan 
Toml other expenD 




























As of Deaember 31, 2006 
CurrtntAsset& 
Cheddng/S..,~ 
103 • Cash on Hand 
104· ClIsh In Bank 
Totlll Cl1eoJclng/Savlngs 
Otttar Curr.nt AII_ts 
110' RautvaAccount 
121 • Accounts R.celvabl •• T~d. 
124' Cmlt C.rds • True Value 
iSS' Jnvantory , 
158 • Inwntmy Offset 
1110 • Allow stock l.o1ll8r COItIMllrkllt 
181 • 8tDck CottlIr 
183' NotA Rec:alvllbl6 -JAR 
TobIlotiJI:rCumtntAllnfll 
Tot.1 CumtntAII .. 1:I 
FIx8dAAeta 
207 • M.c:hlnery 10 EqUIpment 
.zOB • Fumlt1e & Fixtures 
211 • Automobiles & Tn.n:laI 
jUO'SIgns 
.221 • Accumulated DDpreclallon 
271 • Leaehold Improwments 
Total FWld A$s. 
Olh$!' Anets 
m· Acc.Amortlzation Lease ImprOVD 
273 • LlJIln fees 
Total Ot/IJIr AlIa ... 
TOTAL AS$ETS 
LIABIUTIE8 & I!QUITY 
L1abllltlN 
, Current U8bIUtJe& 
Accounts Pay:abla 
"0, Accounts Playabl. - Trado 
T<*I Accounts ~ble 
Other Curnnt UablUtl .. 
320 • Gut CllrlJflcatK 
ru ·~JrUabllltJ ... 
332· FIT PAYABLE 
333· SS PAYABLE 
':;J34. MEDICARE PAYAB~ 
335 • srr Payablo 
337 • SUTA STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
~. F11TA P.,.bJe 
340 • AFLAC Pa)'llllla 
Total 331 • PayToD UlIbllfUas 
SsG, a ... '''''It }oil)' 
380 • UN! ()If CReDrr - wellS FARGO 
lobll Other Current L1ablliliN 












































· __ .-------............ __ .. _ .............................................................. _ ........ _-, 






As of December 31, 2006 
l.ona T~ lIlIbmtJ.a 
3$$ • seA Loan l'ayabf .. 
Total Long Term LlabfJlU. 
Tof.:IJ LlabUltles 
Equity 
431 • Dnlw. Fritz 
432.' Capital. Fritz 
437 • Conlrlbulld capital· Frltr 
Netlnc:omt 
Total Equ~ 














Feb-20-09 02:43pm From-sadrwick 




704 4Z3 S210 
.·EVERGREEN-FRrTZ 
Profit & Loss 





100· GrtlSS Sa"" 
SII2· NONf~BL£ sALES 
TIIIaI"" • SA&.ES 
Total /nc0ltl1: 
CostofGotIdtIhkf 
. $OJ .JIMmfor1 ~ 
lID • PIIl'Ch:&MI; -cotler & Co 
PI • P\II'oh.UIIII-O!htr.s 88, . I'ntlallt Irt 
7$0 - Gl.lAIWfrlaiI) PA'YJ4&NTs 
2'41·Wl!ge:a&PI!YI'OIICDets 
7S&. WOIk CGm)t • 
"0lIl1111 • w..." ~ CoaW 
7.110 • AlMtJtltlng 
7V:J' AdvartltJnJ:l-H_pa.-
797· Advtrtl£1I'III -OlMr 
7iO' AdwwIIalllll ·OUl" 







&!JiII4. ~c;;nfon Pay 
II:IB5 • HoIfdq""" 




iAZ' ModIctI'e lilqlel\se 
1flO3' SUTA ~ 
18M·I'tnA~ 
To1al6\!OU • ~l Tax I!xpam:o 
711 -11IaII'IIrIClt 




7111 • AqrOf1blllIl-DlI'IaC ..wI 
7!l1' Computer SuppoJt - 'rrillid 
Ufi'blll 
81.3 • UllIItIaa 
81lJ'TaltlpllonV 
a:H· .... IJJbmInI:ll .. Repaq. 
13I'.l..ea$eCl EqwJlllHlnf 
1145· Ball bel.ll 
848 • B.tIIt--"~ ChatlJoli 
.sO' hpl~~n.tII 
853 • ca:.b 0vwISh0n 
IICIS ' Danai ....... 
8&9. Lau~1 &~lInlillQ 
8T:J • UDinIK ~ PcrIIIlIl 




































.... -.~ , ... "-_ .. -, ...... -~ .. -.--.~.-" •.. --~--... " .. , .. " ........ -~.-... ,." 
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Profit & Loss 
January through December 2006 
Jan·IlQeOG 
5220OS02120000S1 
885 • Ol!IIea ~pll4l; r. ExpaIlS(t 
01 '$101'$ SUj)pIi .. , I&pon:ov 
.93 ' Tr.weJ " Eat 
8IIa • Tl1IvaI 
aN • Tl1lYaI & Ent. Other 
't0Ul 110 • Travvl "!Ill 
m . o.JII'lI!Ciat:iGn I!qn:nrn 
Tollt EapeI1M 
Nat Qrdu.y In_ 
0thIf~ 
O!her InoDrDe 
911 • DiVidarxf InCIIIM 
91%' OIJIIIr.lllr.mn. 
Total OUltr Income 
Olb"'~ 
u.s .I ....... atlilli"~ -Slmk I..aoIn 
Tote' OII'IIIr II:xpol'lSe 



















Profit & loss 




SIlO' GJ1)$$ Sale. 
502 • ltONl'AXA.9LE s.At!s 
499 • $AJ...I'!S • Other 
Tobl) 499 • SAL.ES 
Total Income 
Co.' of Good .. Said 
e51 'InventolY AdJuatmant 
853 • Pun:bu .. -Cotler & Co 
-655 • PurehUlIII • OtJienl 
695 • Freight In 
760 • GUARANTEED PAYMENTS 
761 • Wages & Payroll Costs 
768 • Work Comp 
Total Ttl1 • Wclge.s & Pe:polJ can; 
790 • AdvDrtlslng 
793 • Advllrtlslnll • NIIWSJlllper 
797 • Advlll'tlaing • othCf' 
190 • Advertising, Other 




G58Q • h,yrvIl 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
6582 • Ov.rtIrmIJ "11)'1'011 
8584· VaoatlOll ~ 
8565' HQlldilY ~y 
Tobl) 6S50 • PlIyroll 
8800 • ~yroll Tax Expeill •• 
81101 • FICA Expenae 
6802' Medk:are Expon,. 
6603' SUTA ExPIIIl8& 
. . 6604' FUTA Expemse 
TotalllllUO' PllrI1lI1 fa ExpenM 
fBi· Insuranco 
760 • Ufo Insul'8nco • Partnllr 
825 'InsurancD • Stare 
TWtI n1 • In$Pl'*nct 
791 • Advartlslng • Dlract Mall 
798 • Computw Support. Triad 
811'RMlt 
813' UIIIIU .. 
815· Tlllephone 
821 • Malntenanc:o & ~epal1;tl 
I2t· PmpmyTIXU 
83.5 '!..HHd Equlpmont 
845 • SlId DDbt 
.149 'II!Sank SIII'YII:8 Chargas 
'850 • !!mploye. f\xpense 
853 • Cash Over/Short 
884 • Enler18ll1ment· other 
865 • IHlnIlUons 
869 ' Legal & Accounting 


































































, ....................... _._ .................... -............................... _ ........... . 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
Profit & Loss 
January through December 2005 
Jan -Dec OS 
a8i • MI$QeJJanllouG £Jrpanse 
885 • Office SupplJes iii Expense 
891 • Store Supplies & Expense 
893' TravlIl & En! 
89/l'Travel 
Total8t3 • 'rnwel & EDt 
899 • Dttpredatlon ExP811H 
Total Elq>em;. 
""e. O/'di"l\1)' "'com. 
other IncomlllExpenae 
other Income 
910 • Intantlt Jncomo 
$11 . Dlvl~nd Income 
. 912' Oth8t 'ncoma 
Total Orhllr Incom. 
0tb8r Expan •• 
»41 • Intare!lt Expense. Bank Loan 
Total other Expenao 























Feb-z6-08 02:43pm From-sedswlck 704 m 6210 






Profit & Loss 




1104 • Grill"' Sale .. 
6iI2. NONTAXML! $Al.E;S 
'It, &\Ut$ ·ot/I$r 
TOIaI .. -SALES 
TDt.1I.tns:crne 
CQQ Dl'GOCIds BOld 
ISS • hIenUxy AIIJ\IIUtocrI 
~·Pmroh~·~r&Co 
&55, PlIIcllllaes .Olrltfs 
695· FrNbt In 
750· GI.rA~ PAYMllHTS 
?J;1 - Wages " JI.ayzoIJ CD&ta 
758 -Wcr1t Comp 
Total"nt1 • W9f; & I>a,yrol Cl>"~ 
7S0 - AdvettIaInll 
,..~. Adwrt!&1o)g- HIIlIIlIfI'P"I" 
7fIT ·~a· 0lIl11( 
7110 • Advlll1islng • CUIor 
Total 1110 ·AdWnJalll4! 
TotaICOOB 
Gru .. Praflt 
~nH 
1I!I1IJ)·.l"aytOll 
M81 ' ~uJilr rwroIl 
~. Omtlmt h.Jrolt 
IISI4 • VIIC:ation PII,V 
e5IIS' HoIIIIIIy f'IIY 
TotIllI5GO' "~II 
811D0' J"qroll Tax ~tI 
II&Ilt - FICA I!xpnst 
SS02 • Mtdlclre I!X:pt:nA 
OG03 • SUTA Elcpmse 
8S04 • fUTA I!!xp8nSt 
Tosal &fjD~' ftOl/I'DII Tn EspaIll:O 
781 • JIl5lll'UlCO 
780· L~ JIlSIJrIIl\I."I.'1II1ntr 
o.u. InIIIlnn:a .8tD1'8 
Tetar m -__ ncor 
7If -AI:IVwIIBlnll-DII'OCtM811 
n, • eompuw Support·ll'iad 
1S11'~ 
8t3 'lJlfJJtua 
IItS • ToJophllM 
82i • JlaInIanarJcg & Il&~ 
IIZ!J • Prvparty TlD\lIC 
B35 • Leaed EquIpm&~ 
8C5 • Bad Debt 
... , • Bmk krYIce ChIIrQelJ 
po. ~ElIJlenH 
1153. I:Idn 0VIIl1Sh«t 
8$4 • .eDfIIrtalnmwu - 0111 ... 
IIIi5 • DoJIIIllonl 
BQ. ~"&Acccun!lnil 












































.,'" ""'" ... ~ ..... , .. ." ... ~ .. ' ..... -..... ,.-.. ~~.~.~,,-...... ,. '~'''' 
Feb·Zo-oe OZ:43pm From-.edrwlck 704 423 6210 
FEB-l'-2CD8 MON 06:14 PM 
5220080212000081 
EVERGREEN-FRnZ 
Profit & Loss 
January 1hrOugh Deoember 2005 
181·~.~t 
a&5' omco Suppl_ & erp.,.. 
tQ1'SIoro£:uppIlH&~D 
l!9:I·Traval & I!M 
8lI&·n-1 
Tobit 893' TI"IMII& lint 
lilt ·Dtpraa~",­
TotaJex".... 
Net Otdlntry Inc<rft'lt 
OIher/llCOIIICIlbpen&e 
OIhtr fnggml 
.tll' JnfoRI:st Im:omt 
5111' DMdandlncome 
llfa· otlIar /1JIiOIIlt:: 
ToW 0III4If' Incalllll 
O\hwo~e 
841-1mm:$t~· BMk' lDm 
'r0llll Qtw~8lIH 
















Left message for PatricK DeLangis at HD&D to 
discuss schedule reed for advancement purposes 
on the IN . Amy is out of the office for a few 
days and advised I need to speak wi Patrick tor 
any assistance 
[Time Note Created: 2 : 09 PM J 
A818400416-0001-02 03/14/2008 OM JKALE 
Spoke wi Patrick at MD&D regarding the schedule 
for advanced purposes . He advised there are 
several itemB not included as they either did 
not have documentation or were not sure about. 
1- the expense for the inads rental apace 
during repairs 2- whether ined is paying his 
entire payroll . 
Schedule reed for advanced purposes only for 
projection of 4 mths. 
Loss Income : 66,694.00 
Payroll (this only includes the owners, this 
amount will increase) $18,622.00 
total projected loss based on information reed 
to date. $85,316.00 
[Time Note Created , 12:54 PM 1 
---- - --------- - ---- - - - ------------- - --- --~ -----.------------- -- --~- - -----------
A818400416-0001-02 03/14/2008 CN JKALE 
Spoke wi Mike at insd he advised they are 
continuing paying the entire payroll during 
time of construction. 
{Time Note Created :12:54 PM } 







Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.comj 
Friday, September 12, 200811:53 AM 
To: 'Kale, Julia N.'; Amy Kohler 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True Value - 5295 
-----Original Message-----
From: Todd Corpora [mailto:Todd.Corpora@truevalue.com] 
Sent: Thursday) September 11, 20983:33'PM 
To: arthurmooneybistline@me.com 
Subject: Lakeland True Value - 5295 
Mr. Bistline, 
We are unable to approve any orders for inventory or fixtures until the account balance is 
paid in full. We have not received a payment since 3/26/e8. 
Please keep me updated on the status of this True Value member. 
If you should have any questions, please let me know. 
Regards, 
Todd Corpora 
Sr. Credit Analyst 
True Value Company 
1-800-359-3092 ext. 2 
1-530-666-2949 fax 
No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - http://www.avg.com 
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ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
193B - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware Ll.C 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
[Time Note Created: 7:15 AM J 
ABlB400416-0001-02 09/10/2008 eM JKALE 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2008 2~39 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: I Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Fr client re wage claim.pdf 
Art, 
First, of all Lakeland needs to complete the 
form from 1D department of labor and we need a 
copy for our file. 
Second, I have requested as well as Amy from 
our accountant firm more times then r can count 
that you prov5de us with JULY documentation and 
documentation moving forward so that we can 
complete the schedules and thus issue payment 
for July and the months following. Payment has 
been made in a timely manner once we receive 
the documentation for our accountant to 
calculate up until July. 
We can NOT issue payments without documentation 
co support payment. We are not able to pull 
numbers from the sky to pay our insured. If 
you feel it is necessary to file suit w/o 
supplying us with all the documentation we have 
requested, then proceed with what you need to 
do. please send us a courtesy copy of the 
suit. 
r would think you would do well to supply us 
with the documentation we have requested and 
per our insured's insurance policy agreement. 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-----
From: Arthur Bistline 
Imailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com) 
Sent: wednesday, September 10, 2008 1:42 PM 
H000063 
Rx Date IT i me FRI) 15: 34 
- IICOMPANY--
July 21, 2008 
Lakeland True Value Hardware #5295 
Mich.aerFritz 
POBOX 160 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 
Dear Mr. Fritz: 
'. . 
P. 002 
, ... ............ '"-':'~''''' ... __ ...... _-- .... . _ ......... _- .. __ ......... ,,-._.. _ .... : ... .... _ ........ .. _- ... . 
. As of July 21.2008. your .0biigation to True Value Company shows a total amoWlt due 0($46,943.52. most of 
which is delinquent. This. is not necessarily a final balance as other debits and/or credits may be processed. All 
available privileges of offset, such as stock, notes, interest, cash portion of patronage dividend, credit card 
proceeds, etc, will be implemented and your Credit Review Point reduc.ed at this time. We remind you that 
failure to pay your obligations by their due date COnlitilute15 it breach of obligation Wlder your Member 
Agreement wiUt True Value Company. We hereby make final demlUld upon you for payment in full. 
Please be advised that if by the close of business on the loth day following presentation of this notice a certified 
check for S46,943.52 is not received in this office, or other payment arrangements acceptable to True VaJue 
Company axe not made) it wiJl be necessary to refer this matter to our management forconsidcration of whether 
your firm's Membership in True Value Company should be terminated because ofbteach ofMembernhip 
obligations. and it will be necessary to refer thi5 matter to our legal staff for review and appropriate action. 
Please avoid the time and expense involved in legal action by promptly remitting full payment as requested: If 
you have any questions concerning (his matter. please do not hesitate to call me at 1-800-350-3092. I look 
forward to your prompt remittance. 
-- . ::~-~~~------. -----.~------. 
Credit Services Manager 
True Value Company 




ORIGINAL SENT CERTIFIED MA.IL I COpy SENT FIRST CLASS MAIL 
January 6, 2009 
Kathy Fritz 
16484 Hwy41 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 
Dear Mr. Fritz: 
--c 0 M IP ANY --
Woodland I Sprinlfield I Denver I Kingman Credit Services 
ZJS N. Pioneer Ave Woodland, CA 95776 
.. -~ ... -." -- . -.. - .. -.--.----.~. -. .... _ .. 
'"--'As of January 6,2009, the obligation of Lakeland True Value Hardware #5295 of Rathdrum, ID to True Value 
Company shows a total amount due ofS67,758.59, most of which is delinquent. As personal gUaIllJ1tor of the 
debts of Lakeland True Va1ue Hardware to True Value Company, we make final demand upon you for payment 
in full due to the delinquent status of the account. 
Please be advised that if a certified check for $67,758.59 is not received via posting to the account of Lakeland 
True Value Hardware #5295 by the close of business on the 1 Olll day following the date of this notice, or other 
arrangements acceptable to True Value Company 8re not made. it will be necessary to refer this maUer to our 
legal staff for review and appropriate action. 
Please a~oid the time and expense involved in legal action by promptly remitting full payment as requested. If 
you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 1-800-350-3092. I look 
forward to your prompt remittance. 
Sincerely: L. __ 9(" () 
'VZW-4:t~··l .. p~T:J--. 
Brian V. Onos I • 
.... Credit SIJmces Maaager ", -~~-- ....... ~ ..... 




\ Fred Kirst 
ORIGINAL SENT CERTIFIED MAIL I COpy SENT FIRST CLASS MAIL 
I (lIU; 
Rx DcltelTil1le JUl-25- FRI) 15: 34 P.OOI Arm; A-I!V -- . lAKElAND TRUE VALuE HAJU)wAJi£·"~·' os-
c:. --'::...-------.---.-~ ... -------... ----.---,-""-HlWA¥_4.,P£-BOX-ua..-_ .......... _ ..... __ ~~?5.1 . 
I Change of ownership PoATHDI'Idld. I. I3IIJI '-::-. ;:~ 
Change of ownership oreontrol requires imm$dll~e notificatiof'.to the Companv. New Retail M&mber 
Agreements, Cf8CIlt Application, credit documents, securily. member number. investment, credit card . 
merchant numbers and I complete and full ul1derstanding of the terms bbtweel'l the former and new owner 
are also required before approving orders for the new membei' .. The buyer wQ/ not bet allowed to Use the 
seller's member number for plac:ing orders . 
I Credit Confidentiality ...... .... . _--_._------- . J. : . .. 
Personal. business and Company credit and ~nancial infonnstion is confid.ntiel.. Access to this infonnatlOn 
and the Company act;Oultts receivable system must be limited to thOM with II need to know antS whose . 
positIOn requires It Information about the flnanc:ial strength, credit etatuG, history. payment·nabltS or past aUf! 
condition of membert cannot be shared or discussed with those Who have no legltlmate·business .. 
requirement for the Informatlall or other member., Indliding members of the EJOaI'Cf of Directors: 
I Credit References -J' 
------------.-----------------~--.------.-. ~ . 
Credit refarenoae will be freely given to professional c;edit organizations to which Credit SeMces .. is. B : 
member. and to the organization's members from whom crecllt referetlC8S anr liKeWise f~eely received, to 
credit reporting agendH to which TI'L/e Value subscribes (sLich as Dun & BnitJsfreet). and to SUppIlB$.to 
whom the member has supplied True Value's name 88 a reference .. R~.rencetl ;I"en will a~raieiV ~.~rt· 
the .u.tua of ft member's account at the time of the reference given whetl)er current. past due. In di8pu'tEfodn 
legal status. . 
I,--B-an-k-ru-pt-cy----·----·~·- ·-'~-·-----~l 
__ .:...--.~---:. .. _ .. J 
Bankruptcy of the member i$ cause for tenninalion of tnembor's account(5) under the Member ,4greemenl, . 
Bankruptcy of guarentorswill n·.sult in reevaluation of the account and may result in 8 reduced erecth tine:or 
termination of shipments pending acceptable other security.' . 
[~embership Termination --'--~" . ---:-'J~' .. , .'.' '. 
~----.-....... -'""----_.- '. 
Termination usually occurs ror one of two reasons: 
.. failure to meet payment Obligations constituting a breech Qf member obllgation.s under.the .. Mei'nb8f .. 
Agtrlement and the MsmbefS' Policies 8. Procedures Manus' reqUIrements. whiCh may reault. in ' 
. termination by the Company. . " 
to Voluntarily lermination by the membhr. which requires Sjxty~(sO) d9y$ written notice.tq·the CEO or· 
.' . 
:~. .. 
Treasurer of the cort'pany at the Company·,·PrlnClpal Offlce. . . .' .... ', . 
In all cases. Invoices and balances (including those which ar~ future' dated: ."ipments in process; jnvo~$ 
not yet bUJed to thGlr accounr, deferred lamp aD~ fighting amounts, daferr:ad wignage .mol:lntS;:pr.ogFDm 1C!iii1&; 
merger funds and any and all Indebtedness to thEI Company) ahall ~rrie Immediat~ly dt,ie· .~d .paYllibl~:· . 
Th& Company retaina the right under the Member Agreement to offs~t all Class' A and B .Stock, ProinfS$Ol}l . 
ana InstaHlTfflntl'loltrl:s. Semi.Annual Note IntenJst Ptiyme"'s. annua' Patron.~ OiVlcIfIlta ~ ex,cess of the '. 
minimum required by law and credit card receipts against any unpaid balance, . Paymenl of.all balBnce$ duEi· . 
by the member is required. 
As provided in the Bylaws. 'after a member termInates their afflliation with the Company and all.emgu.nt.due 
a,. paid, their B Stock will be converted to five year Installment Notes. InterestpaymenI8·~re made: a~nlially 
on December 31 of each year, Additionally, there 15 a 20% principal amortization piild #lNery Oeeembeir·3-1. 
Further, A Stock reduced by any lien or setoff will be refundecHmrneifiaffJly upon' receipt of properly emdorsed 
certificates. . 
.~ ___ ._ ....... ~ ...... _._ .. _ ... __ .... _,." • •. _._r .... . _ .... _w._ .. , .- -.. _ .... _ ... ,. , ............ __ ._ ... _ .... _ .... -,. ". _ ... _ .. --.. _ ................ ~ .. - ...... ,., '" 
': rt:~ ""·:I;."!' ! ... 'tr-;"!~.I·::· "': ';"'~:~Y;; ".t,'.,. .!,; .. ;.:;.;~ I .. : ... , ·.~I :\ . 
IfUI7 
JEFFREY M. \VILSON, ISB No. 1615 
WILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: ·208-345-9100 
FacsimiJe: 208-384-0442 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
COLONIAL PACIFIC LEASING CORP. 
S-[ATE OF I[V<!10 } S8 
COUNTY OF r,r:(:TEN>\! 
FILED: 
CLEM:-': DISTRICT eQURl 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR mE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
COLONIAL PACIFIC LEASING CORP. 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE. 













Case No. CV -09-1981 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW COLONIAL PACIFIC LEASING CORP ("COLONIAL PACIFIC"), and 
by and through its counseJ of record, complains and alleges as follows: 
1. That the Plaintiff is a foreign corporation with its principal place of business 
located in the State of Texas. 
2. That the Defendant Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, was at all times 
pertinent hereto an Idaho Limited Liability Company with its principal place of business located 
in Rathdrum, Kootenai County, State ofIdaho. 
3. That the Defendant Michael Fritz was at all times pertinent hereto a resident of 
AMENDED COMPLAINT· I 
Rathdrum, Kootenai Counl")'. State of Idaho. 
4. Plaintiff is Colonial Pacific Leasing Corporation, successor in interest by 
assignment, after merger of CitiCapital Commercial Leasing, Inc., with CitiCorp Leasing, Inc., 
on August 4, 2008, and a renaming of the surviving entity to OE Capital Commercial, Inc., GE 
Capital Commercial Inc., became the successor-in-interest by merger and owner of the assets of 
CitiCapital Commercial Leasing, Inc. GE Capital Commercial, Inc., subsequently assigned its 
right, title, and interest in this account to Colonial Pacific Leasing Corporation effective October 
1,2008. 
5. Venue in Kootenai County is proper pursuant to l.C. § 5-404, and jurisdiction is 
proper pursuantto I.C. § 5-514. 
6. That on or about September 12, 2007, LAKELAND TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE, LLC ("LAKELAND"), entered into a Loan and Security Agreement with 
COLONIAL PACIFIC, with respect to the following equipment: 
1. Ditch Witch Hydraulic Excavator XT850 SINCMWXT850J70000164 SK5TL 
Tiller,' 
2. 2007 Ditch Witch Trailer T9CESIN JDSBJ92V471701563; 
3. Ditch Witch Trencher ]330B SIN CMW1330HE70000857; and 
4. Ditch Witch Tiller SK5TL SIN CMWSK5TLT7000a072,' 
along with all the accessories to the above-listed collateral. 
7. In conj w1ction with signed Loan and Security Agreement, the Defendant 
MICHAEL FRITZ C"FRlTZ") executed his personal guarantee in favor of COLONIAL 
PACIFIC. 
8. A copy of the Loan and Security Agreement and personal guarantee are attached 
hereto as Exhibit" A" and "B" and, by this reference, incorporated herein as if set forth in full. 
The Loan and Security Agreement provides, among other things, that the Defendants would pay 
AMENDED COMPLAINT·2 
The Loan and Security Agreement provides, among other things, that the Defendants would pay 
COLONIAL P ACIFI C the sum of $1,102.12 per month for a total of Forty-Eight (48) months, 
beginning October 12,2007. Defendants are delinquent in payments totaling $9,229.52, 
including late charges and service charges. 
9. The Agreement provides, among other things, that, if payment of the amounts 
payable thereunder are not made when due, the entire unpaid principal balance, and all accrued 
and unpaid interest. on the Agreement shall become immediately due and payable. Because of 
the Defendants' default, COLONIAL PACIFIC has, pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, 
declared the entire unpaid principal of, and all accrued and unpaid interest on, the Agreement to 
be due and payable. As of May 4, 2009, there was due and payable 011 the Agreement from the 
Defendants to COLON1AL PACIFIC the sum of$39,923.55. Interest continues to accrue from 
October 12,2007, until the principal thereofis paid in full. The Agreement also provides, among 
other things, that if the Defendants fail to pay the amounts due COLONIAL PACIFIC, 
CO LONIAL P ACIFI C has the right to take possession of the collateral. 
10. That COLONIAL PACIFIC has the right to take possession of srud equipment on 
the Loan and Security Agreement which has been in default since approximately October 12, 
2008. 
11. That despite its right of possession, COLONIAL PACIFIC believes said 
equipment is now in the possession and use of the Defendants, and is located at the business 
address: 16484 Highway 41, Rathdrum, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
12. That COLONIAL PACIFIC has been required to retain the services of counsel to 
prosecute this claim, and that reasonable attorney's fees should this matter proceed by default is 
the sum of$l,SOO.OO. If this matter is contested, a reasonable attorney's fee is $150.00 per hour, 
AMENDED COMPLAINT-3 
1(j!)O 
together with reimbursement of all reasonable and necessary costs and expenses incurred. 
WHEREFORE, COLONIAL PACIFIC prays for judgment against the Defendants. 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, LLC and MICHAEL FRITZ as follows: 
1. That COLONIAL PACIFIC be awarded immediate possession of the 
aforementioned equipment; 
2. For money judgment against the Defendants jointly and severally in the amount of 
$39,923.55 plus prejudgment interest thereon; 
3. For money judgment against the Defendants jointly and severally in the amount of 
any deficiency owed after repossession and sale of COLONIAL PACIFIC's collateral described 
herein. 
4. For money judgment against the Defendants in an amount equal to COLONIAL 
PACIFIC's reasonable costs and attorney's fees incurred herein; and 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circwnstances. 
DATED this ~ day of May, 2009. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT-4 
1(jf)1 
By Certified Mail and Regular Mall 
Michael J. Fritz, Member 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC 
15452 N. Stevens St. 
Rathdrum, 10 83858-8377 
December 18, 2008 
Kathy L. Fritz, Member 
C,.dlt Management Group 
MAC Q2129·085 
200 lomas Boulevard N.W. 
8th Floor 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
50S 766-6320 Fax 
waUs forgo IIonk. N.A. 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC 
15452 N. Stevens S1. 
Rathdrum. 10 83858-8377 
RE: Loan # 3426418631.26, a Promissory Note (the "Note") dated May 5,2006 payable to Wells 
Fargo Bank, N. A. ("Lenden, In the original principal amount of $150,000.00 executed by Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, LLC ("Borrower'). The Note and any other documents executed in connection therewith 
are hereinafter referred to as the "Loan Documents·. 
Reference is made to the Note, which evidences certain indebtedness of the Borrower to Lender. The 
Loan Documents which secure the Borrower's obligations under the loan encumber certain assets more 
fully described in the Loan Documents. Borrower is in default under the terms and provisions of the Note 
and loan Documents due to failure to pay the monthly loan Installments. 
The amount due and owing ("Delinquent Amount") under the Loan Documents as of December 18, 2008 
is as follows: Monthly installments of principal and interest for November 15, 2005 and December 15, 
2008 in the amount of $3.575.25 plus late charges of 179.44, for a total Delinquent Amount of $3.754.59. 
Lender hereby demands payment in full of the Delinquent Amount. Unless the Delinquent Amount is 
received by the Lender in good funds by no later than 5:00 p.m. on January 2. 2009, lender reserves the 
right without further notice to Borrower except as required by law to take such action as it deems 
necessary and advisable to recover payment in full. including. without limitation, exercising its legal 
remedies. Payment of the Delinquent Amount must be made by cashier's check or cash equivalent as 
follows: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. 
200 Lomas Blvd. NW 
8th Floor, Q2129-085 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
Attn: Jamie Snider 
Please be advised that in the event the Delinquent Amount is not paid by January 2. 2009. Lender elects 
hereby to demand immediate payment of all indebtedness evidenced by the Note. without further notice . . 
Notwithstanding any past acceptance of late or partial payments. or any forbearance by the lender, 
expressed or implied, time is of the essence. Please contact me at 505-766-6025 or via email at 
snidj01@welisfargo.com with any questions you may have with regard to this maHer. 
Sincerely, 
Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. 
0~~·~ 
By: Jamie Snider 









PLM LENDER SERVICES, INC. 
46 N. SECOND STREET 
CAMPBELL, CA 95008 
Tel 408 370-4030 
Fax 408 370·5484 




1418 PINEHURST DRIVE 
MESQUITE, NV 89027 








ADVANCES AND EXPENSES 
Payments 
9 
ACCRUED LATE CHARGES 
FORECLOSURE FEES ADVANCED TO PLM 
INSPECTION FEE 




PA YMENT ON ACCOUNT FROM CLIENT 
TRUSTEE SALE GUARANTEE 
PUB DATEOOWN 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
RESCISSION OF NOD 
SUBSTITUTION OF TRUSTEE 
RECORD NOTICE OF DEFAULT 
PUBLICATION FEES 
POSTING NOS 
NOTICE OF SALE MAILING RETURN RECEIPT 
5 DAY MAILINGS RETURN RECEIPT 
TEN DA Y MAILING RETURN RECEIPT 
TOTAL DUE TO BENEFICIARY: 
TRUSTEE'S FEES AND COSTS: 





























This is an aUempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. This notice is required by the 
Fair Deb! Collections Practices Act and does not imply thaI we are attempting to collect money from anyone who has 
discharged by the debt under [he Bankruptcy laws of the United Slates. 
Jffunds are not submitted by6ll012009, you must contact our office to request updated figures. 
~
Payment will only be accepted in the form of a cashier's check or money order made payable 10 PLM LENDER 
SERVICES, INC. ::;;;;:::::: 
J..,. Additional Instructions: FUNDS NEED TO BE RECIVED BY OUR OFFICE NO LATER THAN 5;ooPM ON ..A 





2141 5th Avenue. San Diego, CA 92101 • 619-645-7711 
6/03/2009 
rcvd request from bwr 
contact # 208-819-3680 
email toidahofritz@aol.com 
WE ARE A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. 
HOWEVER, IF YOU ARE IN BANKRUPTCY OR HAVE BEEN DISCHARGED IN 
BANKRUPTCY, THIS LETTER IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT 
INTENDED AS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT OR AS AN ACT TO COLLECT, ASSESS, 
OR RECOVER ALL OR ANY PORTION OF THE DEBT FROM YOU PERSONALLY. 
Re: Full Reinstatement 
WaMu Loan Number: 666332705 
Mortgagor(s): MICHAEL J FRITZ 
Property Address: 5305 W FAIRWAY LANE RATHDRUM, ID 83858 
AttorneylTrustee File No.: ID-08-227616-TD 
Due Date: 611 0/2009 
To Whom it may Concern; 
This responds to your request for the amount necessary to reinstate the above referenced loan and to 
resolve the pending foreclosure proceeding. 
As of the date of this letter, the amount required to cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan is 
itemized below. However, the amount that you owe may increase between the date of this letter and the 
date you reinstate the loan. This is because of interest, late charges, advances, trustee's and/or attorney's 
fees and costs (if applicable), and other charges that may continue to accrue or will be incurred. 
You also may owe the amount of any monthly or other payments and late charges that may fall due after 
the date of this letter. Therefore, you may not rely on the amount shown above to be sufficient to 
cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan after today. If you do not pay the amount shown 
above today, it will be necessary for you to contact Quality Loan Service at the address or telephone 
number below when you are actually ready to reinstate your loan so we can give you the current 
reinstatement amount at that time. Failure to do so may result in rejection of the reinstatement funds. 
A. Total Amount Due as of6/03/09 
Description 
4 Months At $591.17 
6 Months At $549.26 




Fees for bad checks 
Property Inspections 
Property Preservation 
Broker's Price Opinion/Appraisal Fee 
Title Search Fees 
AttomeylTrustee Foreclosure Fees 
Foreclosure Costs 
Court fees necessary to terminate foreclosure 
Other Fees 
Corporate Advances 
Less positive balance on your account 




















B. Additional amounts that may be incurred after the date of this letter 
You have asked us to provide you with the amount necessary to cure your delinquency and reinstate 
your loan. As indicated above, additional amounts may be incurred after today that could increase the 
amount necessary to cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan. For example, additional steps may 
occur in the pending foreclosure process and additional amounts will become due after the date of this 
letter. Therefore, as an accorrunodation to you, we are advising you that it is anticipated that the 
foJIowing fees, costs and other charges will be incurred after the date of this letter. This is a prediction 
of what we think will be incurred in the future and these sums are not currently due if you reinstate 
today: 
Description 
Attorney' s/trustee' s fees 
Swnmary Judgment filing fee 
Property inspection fee 
TOTAL ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS THAT MAYBE 
INCURRED AFTER THE DATE OF THIS LETTER 








IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR LINN COUNTY 











CASE NO. LACV065196 
) 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE ) 
HARDWARE, LLC; MICHAEL 1. FRITZ; ) 
mdKATHYFRITZ, ) 






Plaintiff GreatAmerica Leasing Corporation C"GreatAmerica"), in support of its 
Application for Default Judgment against Defendants Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC 
("LTVHtt). Michael 1. Fritz, and Kathy Fritz, states as follows: 
1. The Petition at Law in this matter was filed on April 13,2009. 
2. Defendant Kathy Fritz was served with an Original Notice and Petition at Law on 
April 24, 2009. Defendants LTVH and Michael Fritz were served with Original Notices and 
Petitions at Law on April 28, 2009. 
3. Defendants failed to appear, move, or answer within the twenty (20) days. 
4. Pursuant to Rule 1.972 of the Iowa Rules of Civil Procedure, the Plaintiffser:ved 
Notices of Intent to File Written Application for Entry of Default Judgment on Defendants on 
May 19,2009, copies of which are attached hereto and marked as Exhibits 1-3. 
5. Defendants have failed to tile an Answer or otherwise appear to defend this 
action. 
6. An Affidavit of Amount Due has been filed herewith. 
7. An Affidavit of Attorney Fees and costs has been filed herewith. 
... -. 
8. Affidavits of Identity and Non-Military Service as to Defendants Michael Fritz 
and Kathy Fritz have been filed herewith. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff GreatAmerica Leasing Corporation requests that judgment by 
default be entered against Defendants LakeJand True Value Hardware, LLC, Michael J. Fritz, 
and Kathy Fritz, jointly and severally, for breach of the Finance Agreement executed on or about 
January 22,2008, for the sum of $5.1,759.58, for reasonable attorney fees in the alilount C)f 
$657.55, plus interest at 18% per annum from April13. 2009, the date of the filing of the Petition 
at Law, to the date of this judgment. and at 18% per annum thereafter pursuant to Iowa Code 
section 668.13(2) as the rate expressed in the contract, for court costs and for such other and 
further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
Original filed. 
Copies to: 
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC 
C/O Michael Fritz 
1542 Stevens Street 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 
Michael Fritz 
1542 Stevens Street 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 
andall D. Armentrout ATOOO 543 
Benjamin P. Roach AT0006588 
Nyemaster, Goode, West, 
Hansell & O'Brien, P.C. 
700 Walnut, Suite 1600 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-3899 
Telephone: (515) 283-3100 
Facsimile: (515) 283-8045 
EmaiJ:rdannentrout@nyemaster.com 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
I (UUI 
t'(4Jire 'Tranifer On[er 
BANK USE ONLY 
Wire Type: . I8J Domestic Wire o Foreign Wire : o BOok Transfers .:(lnterrialWTB Transfers) ' ,.' . 
Branch/Dept: 61 
AmounlofWlre: 9,342.35 Method of'Payment: .'. 
20.00 ' 
Fee: . 
Tolal' . .: ........ .. . :: ,,::',-:- . 
SECTION I. ORIGiNATOR INFORMATION I CUSTomER IDENTIFICATION AUTHORIZATION 
1. Complete the following for the Business or Individual Originating the wire transfer request 
Customar IAccount Name (Business or Individual): Law Office of Arthur M Bistline 
Address: 5431 N Govemment Way Ste 1018 Tax Identification Number: 90"()009947 
ClfyJ5talelZlP: Coeur d Alene, Id 83815 Date of Birth (not applicable ror a businen): n/a 
Phone Number: 208-665-7270 
.-IY.j?e and Number or Identification or documenls used to verify the originator: Docs on tile at CdA Branch 
SECTION II. BANK INFORMATION FOR WIRE REQUEST 
• Indicates required fields for Domestic I Foreign Wire Transactions (CompUance requirement ror Regulation J - Travel Rule and FINCEN) 
2:;irii9Tiil~djar;y: $al1J({j": ~;~:re~::~)I1~~:~!~~~~~ed to 3~=·B:e·'ief!~Ta:;Y.' B·an.k~ln·formatlori:' 
O.BankName: 









Beneficiary 8an~.) ° Bank Name: Cornerstone Bank 
Quality Loan Service-Escrow 
Account 
303958 
2141 5th Ave 
San Diego, CA 92101 
619-645-7711 
• Branch Name (if available): Main 
• Routing/Swift Code: 104900349 
• Addrass: 529 Lincoln Ave 







6;.'payment Instruc:tjoris/lf;a:n~: File No: 10-08-227616-TO, Michael Fritz 
= .. : . . ... 
, . . :', .' 
" .1 .. 
Tile undersigned instructs the Bank to make the a~Q.Y§' wire Iranafer and, by this Instruction. agrees that tha wire transfer shall be subject to the Bank's 
Agreement ror Wire Transfer Services Seetinty Add4,ndurn and Bank. By signing below the customer acknowledges receipt of 
copy of such Agreement of Wire . Servlces)m'c1 
Washington Trust ~_r:!~ 
050210 REV 07108 (Online \~£ion - Branch Documenl) 
Quality Loan Service 
2141 5th Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone: (619)645-7711 
Fax: (619) 645-7716 
Wire Instructions 
Wire Instructions to Cornerstone B@nk Account 
Cornerstone Bank 
York, NE 68467 
For credit to Quality Loan Service - Escrow AccOWlt 
#303958 ABA# 104900349 
It is the remitter's obligation to notify our office prior to forwarding wired funds; failure to notify our 
office will delay or make impossible the application of your reinstatement or payoff and may result in a 
sale taking place after your wire is sent. Any wires transmitted to our office within 5 days of any 
scheduled sale date are sent at the remitter's own risk and applicable to the obligation cannot be 
presumed. The wire must contain the trustee's sale number, loan number and beneficiary. sale 
date (if ann. name and other pertinent information of the remitter and any other information 
necessary for identification of the obligation for which the wire is sent. It is the obligation of the 
remitter to confirm receipt of funds hy our office and verify any scheduled action is stopped. Due 
to the nature of electronic banking, the electronic receipt of funds by our financial institution does not in 
and of itself constitute timely reinstatement or payoff. You must confirm our receipt and identification 
of electronic funds by our office before you assume the payment is received or accepted. 
Please Note: A $35.00 Wire Processing fee will be charged for all incoming wires 
Confidentiality Notice: The intonnation contained herein may be privileged and protected by the attorney/client and or another 
privilege. It is I:Onfidential in nature and intended for use by the addre.qsee herein only. If you are not the lntendedrcciplent, you arc 
hereby expressly prohibited from dissemination distribution, I:OPY or any use whatsoever of the transmission and its contents. If you 
receive this transmission in error, please call the sender and arrangements will be made to retrieve the originals from you at no charge. 
"'*NOTICE*'" 
When sending the wire please include TS" (reference Dwnber), loan number. 
and name of the borrower. If this infonnation is not included we may be unable to 
identify which account to apply the funds to and could result in your wire being returned • 
. ' /t\ C(?;J 




2141 5th Avenue. San Diego, CA 92101 • 619-645-7711 
6/03/2009 
rcvd request from bwr 
contact # 208-819-3680 
email toidahofritz(Q4aol.com 
WE ARE A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS IS AN A TfEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. 
HOWEVER, IF YOU ARE IN BANKRUPTCY OR HAVE BEEN DISCHARGED IN 
BANKRUPTCY, THIS LETTER IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT 
INTENDED AS AN A TIEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT OR AS AN ACT TO COLLECT, ASSESS, 
OR RECOVER ALL OR ANY PORTION OF THE DEBT FROM YOU PERSONALLY. 
Re: Full Reinstatement 
WaMu Loan Number: 666332705 
Mortgagor(s): MICHAEL J FRITZ 
Property Address: 5305 W F AIRWAY LANE RATHDRUM, ID 83858 
Attorney/Trustee File No.: ID-08-227616-ID 
Due Date: 6110/2009 
To Whom it may Concern; 
This responds to your request for the amount necessary to reinstate the above referenced loan and to 
resolve the pending foreclosure proceeding. 
As of the date of this Jetter, the amount required to cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan is 
itemized below. However, the amount that you owe may increase between the date of this letter and the 
date you reinstate the loan. This is because of interest, late charges, advances, trustee's andlor attorney's 
fees and costs (if applicable). and other charges that may continue to accrue or will be incurred. 
You also may owe the amolUlt of any monthly or other payments and late charges that may fall due after 
the date of this Jetter. Therefore, you may not rely on the amount shown above to be sufficient to 
cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan after today. If you do not pay the amount shown 
above today, it will be necessary for you to contact Quality Loan Service at the address or telephone 
number below when you are actually ready to reinstate your loan so we can give you the current 




A. Total Amount Due as of 6/03/09 
Description 
4 Months At $591.17 
6 Months At $549.26 
1 Months At $547.22 
Months At $ 
Late Charges 
Escrow Balance 
Fees for bad checks 
Property Inspections 
Property Preservation 
Broker's Price Opinion/Appraisal Fee 
Tide Search Fees 
AttomeylTrustee Foreclosure Fees 
Foreclosure Costs 
Court fees necessary to tenninate foreclosure 
Other Fees 
Corporate Advances 
Less positive balance on your account 




















B. Additional amounts that may be incurred after the date of this letter 
You have asked us to provide you with the amount necessary to cure your delinquency and reinstate 
your loan. As indicated above, additional amounts may be incurred after today that could increase the 
amount necessary to cure your delinquency and reinstate your loan. For example, additional steps may 
occur in the pending foreclosure process and additional amounts will become due after the date oftrus 
letter. Therefore, as an accommodation to you, we are advising you that it is anticipated that the 
following fees, costs and other charges will be incurred after the date of this letter. This is a prediction 
of what we think will be incurred in the future and these sums are not currently due if you reinstate 
today: 
Description Anticipated Amount 
Attomey'sltrustee's fees $.00 
Summary Judgment filing fee $ 
Property inspection fee $ 
TOTAL ADDmONAL AMOUNTS THAT MAYBE 
INCURRED AFTER THE DATE OF TIIIS LETTER $.00 
THE SUM OF A AND B TOGETHER AS OF 6.10.09 $9,342~5 
1702 
* JMPORT ANT: Some of the fees and costs listed in Section B above may not actually be incurred, if 
you reinstate on the date of this letter or if events we anticipate will happen do not occur. Washington 
MutuaJ only requires that you pay the fees and costs actually incurred as of the date of your payment. If 
for whatever reason your payment includes any anticipated fee or cost or other item but the actual 
amount due OD the date of payment is less, any excess amount will be promptly returned to you. If your 
payment is less than the tota] amount due on the date of your payment, Washington Mutual reserves the 
right to reject your payment and continue with the legal process. 
WE SUGGEST THAT YOU CONTACT QUALITY LOAN SERVICE AT THE ADDRESS OR 
TELEPHONE NUMBER SHOWN ABOVE TO VERIFY THE EXACT AMOUNT NECESSARY TO 
CURE YOUR DELINQUENCY AND RBINSTA TE YOUR LOAN NO MORE THAN 24 HOURS 
BEFORE YOU MAKE ANY PAYMENT. 
PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS: Payment must be submitted in the form of a certified cashier's check(s) 
andlor money order{s) and must be made payabJe to "Quality Loan Service", Funds must be sent to the 
attorney/trustee office Jisted above. The reinstatement funds will be returned if any portion of the funds 
is in the fonn of a personal check, attorney's trust check or title insurance company check. Please be 
advised that the action will continue until the total reinstatement funds are received, in compliance with 
the terms in this letter. After reinstatement, you may be required to sign appropriate documents and take 
other requested action to assist in obtaining a withdrawal of the foreclosure. 
PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE 
FORECLOSURE. 
PLEASE NOTE: If there is a foreclosure sale date scheduled for your property, this letter DOES NOT 
extend or change that foreclosure sale date. Therefore, if the effective date for the payment quotation 
stated in this letter continues past the scheduled foreclosure sale date, the foreclosure sale will 
nonetheless occur unless the loan is reinstated or paid offPRlOR TO the foreclosure sale as required by 
applicable Jaw. 
You should verify the loan number, the name(s) of the Mortgagor(s), the property address and the 
amounts due and owing to ensure that these items are correct. Should you have any questions regarding 
the above, please do not hesitate to contact the above named attorneys or foreclosure trustee at the 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
Case No: CV -08-7069 
AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE FRITZ 
I, Mike Fritz, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I own and work at Lakeland True Value Hardware ("Lakeland"), which had been a 
business since 1986; 
2. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Kootenai County, State ofIdaho; 
3. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter through my 
own personal knowledge and am competent to testify as to the matters herein 
contained; 
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4. On January 28th, 2008, the roof of the Lakeland True Value Hardware store collapsed 
from the weight of snow, destroyed parts of the inventory, and shut down my 
business; 
5. In order to resume business, Lakeland True Value Hardware must have inventory 
because a hardware store cannot operate without inventory; 
6. In order for the hardware store to be re-opened, certain fixtures must be installed for 
several purposes, including, but not limited to, storing and displaying inventory; 
7. Many of the Lakeland's fixtures were damaged, and the fixtures that were not 
completely destroyed were stored in the same trailers as the inventory; 
8. Lakeland's franchisor, True Value Hardware ("True Value"), requires that most 
inventory be ordered directly from it; 
9. Payment for the inventory was paid on a monthly installment basis; 
10. Because I did not have the funds to pay those monthly installments, True Value 
demanded by Notice of Default an additional notice payment of$69,699.63, which 
included the final demand plus payment of service charges. This placed my status 
with True Value at risk. Attached as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of 
correspondence from True Value related to my delinquent accounts; 
11. True Value does not provide individual invoices for the individual items of each 
payment or order, so I have never provided invoices to The Hartford, its adjusters, or 
its representatives. Furthermore, I personally participated in the inventory sorting and 
analysis. The 874 page report referenced by the Hartford as "finally" being provided 
in November 2008 was not used for any purpose in that process; 
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12. When the salvaged inventory was stored, there was no way for me or the salvage 
person to count and determine what was good and what needed to be replaced until it 
was taken out of storage and sorted; 
13. The net income that Lakeland True Value made prior to the roof collapse was used to 
pay personal bills or went into savings; 
14. Due to lack of funds I have incurred substantial amounts of debt, including 
approximately $17,600.00 in late fees, which does not include those fees incurred on 
accounts and properties in default; 
15. I, also, had many of my parcels of real property forced into foreclosure and/or receive 
notices of default due to nonpayment of mortgages and accounts, including: 
a. Colonial Pacific - default lawsuit demanding full payment of$39,923.55 plus 
prejUdgment interest thereon, and return of all Ditch Witch equipment, 
Kootenai County CaseCV09-1981. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and 
correct copy of that default judgment; 
b. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage - reinstatement cost $10,192.00, which included 
past due payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit C is a 
true and correct copy of a demand note received from Wells Fargo; 
c. PLM Lender Services - reinstatement cost $19,965.11, which included past 
due payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit D is a true 
and correct copy of a demand notice from that lender; 
d. Washington Mutual- reinstatement cost $9,342.35, which included past due 
payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and 
correct copy of demand notice from that lender; and 
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e. Great American Leasing Corporation - Default Judgment entered for 
$51,759.58, plus reasonable attorneys fees, costs, and interest. Attached as 
Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of that default judgment; 
16. Some of those parcels had tenants who were paying rental income and who were 
forced to leave or left because of the foreclosure proceedings, causing me to lose 
rental income; 
17. I had to try to manage payments under the policy to pay my living expenses and to 
pay my other debts that I would have ordinarily paid from the income generated by 
Lakeland True Value Hardware. Attached as Exhibit G are true and correct copies of 
payments made to reinstate two of the above properties; 
18. In addition, there was a line of credit loan on my home for use for Lakeland True 
Value Hardware; 
19. Because I was unable to service this loan, my home would have been foreclosed upon 
if another family member had not gratuitously paid the amounts due; 
20. Additionally, as I was not paying or underpaying my debtors, there was a significant 
decline in my credit score from 720 to the present score of 539; 
21. My wife and I have suffered from emotional distress because of our inability to pay 
creditors, our fear that we would lose our personal and business properties and be 
unable to support ourselves in the future, which we have received counseling for; 
22. It is important to have Lakeland True Value Hardware open on a regular basis in 
order to maintain business goodwill. When a hardware store is closed for an 
extended period of time, customers will eventually quit trying to frequent that store. 
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· 1/-1(- ~ 
DATED tlns .'t - day of September, 20~~ ~ 
d~· V 
, i 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of September, 2009. 
Idaho 
, t " .. +"i" • •• • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the L{-'day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 

















LISA DODGE V 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
FIDA VIT OF BRIAN ALM 
I, Brian AIm, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter through my 
own personal knowledge and am competent to testify as to the matters herein 
contained. ; 
3. I am employed by Klein's Disaster Kleenup/Klein's Home Improvement ("KHl"); 
4. As a part of my regular business activity I keep file notes; 
5. KHI performed clean-up and restoration work at Lakeland True Value Hardware which 
included storing inventory items removed from the store after the collapse; 
AFFIDA VIT OF BRIAN ALM 
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6. My file notes indicate that on June 1 i", 2008, I received a call from Tim VanValin, the 
attorney representing Lakeland True Value at the time, and that he advised that the adjuster 
had approved moving the inventory items to Yakima, Washington, for sorting; 
7. I was concerned about this, as KHI had not been paid for storing the items. I called Sedgwick 
Claims Management and requested to speak to Julia Kale to confirm this and was told she 
was not in. I spoke instead with Melanie Copley, who indicated that she would see if any file 
notes existed in that regard; 
8. No one from Sedgwick Claims ever advised me that moving the property from its storage 
location in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, to any Washington location had been approved. KHI would 
not have allowed the trailers to be moved without full payment; 
9. Upon receipt of the balance due, as of March 2009, we returned the stored property to the 
Lakeland True Value location in March 2009. 
10. Attached is a true and correct copy of my file notes pertaining to Lakeland True Value 
Hardware. 
DATED this l day of September, 2009. 
BRIAN ALM 
KLEIN'S DISASTER KLEENUP 
,J 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this l day of September, 2009. 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for Idaho 
Residing at: 4J1'1 ~. If""', t(f~O'~J:Ct> lHI~ 
Commission Expires: IDjt;'/li 
AFFIDA VIT OF BRIAN ALM 
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Broker / Agent 
Ind Adjuster 
Ins Company 
Type of Loss 
Customer Claim 
Estimate Amount 
Lakeland True Value Hardware-Contents 
Lakeland True Value Hardware-Contents 
True Value Hardware 
16484 N. Highway 41 
Rathdrum Province/State 
Temporary Phone 
Sedgwick C (Charlotte NC 28) Melanie Copley 
Contents Date of Loss 28-Jan-08 
20080144041-00 Deductible $0.00 






(800) 822-4469 36223 
Target Completion 
12-Feb-08 Met with Adjuster and discussed options. Advised approx $20,000 on 2/7. 
Brian Aim 
12-Feb-08 Completed: Written Authorization To Begin? 
Brian Aim 
Event 08-Started 
18-Feb-08 Completed Job Task: Transfer JPP job to Quickbooks 
Tammie Peaco 
20-Feb-08 Completed Job Task: Job has started 
Nancy Klein 
Event 09-Completed 






Brian Aim repair. They may have been removed with the rest of the contents. Mike was out to Alliance and 
o 
could not locate the pump. Other misc items were located and retrieved for other repair 
customers. We were never advised not to remove any of those items from the store. 
09-Apr-08 called TrueValue and spoke wlPam re: above. Provided Mr. Abbott's contact information. o 
Brian Aim 
28-Apr-08 Completed Job Task: Figure out bonus o 
Nancy Klein 
17-Jun-08 rec call from Insd's atty Tim VanValin 687-3615. He said adj Julia said ok to allow contents 
Brian Aim trailers to be removed to Yakima to allow salvage buyers to inspect. I called Sedgwick Claims to 
confirm. Julia is out till Thursday, so I spoke with Melanie Copely. She will see if any file notes 
o 
exist to that regard. Called Alliance M&S to see if move is possible. LM for Bob to call back 
about that. 
08-0ct-08 Called Adjuster LM. Need to collect initial estimate amount. Get approval for additional storage 
Brian Aim also. Several messages have been left for her in the past month without return calls. 
o 
09-0ct-08 E-mailed adj Julia Kale re; need payment and instructions re: what to do w/contents. o 
Brian Aim 
Wednesday, September 02, 2009 Pllge I of2 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware-Contents 
18-Nov-08 10/23/08 e-mailed new adjuster Melanie Copely copy of est wfsigned repair auth. 
Brian Aim 
18-Nov-08 Revised est to reflect pricing through 11/11/08. Sent to adj copely and Ins co atty. Sent revised 
0 
Brian Aim billing to acct. Heard from repo man re: lease property of DitchWitch is stored in trailers. I 
advised that he needs docs or no entry would be allowed. Called Insd and advised am sending 
him and Ins Co our billing. Spoke wllns Co atty and sent him estimate and some pics. 
24-Nov-08 Adj Copely ret call and advised that check was issued 11/11 for twenty something K, made 
0 
Brian Aim payable to Owner, Owner's Atty., and Klein's. 
24-Nov-08 LIM for Mike re: above. 
0 
Brian Aim 
24-Nov-08 Spoke to Mike's atty and to Mike. He should get check for us today. 
0 
Brian Aim 
25-Nov-08 Mike delivered check to Kleins 11/24/08. 
Brian Aim 
03-Dec-08 Arranged to meet at trailers wlMike, his atty to open trailers and view contents at 2:00 Friday 0 
Brian Aim Dec. 5. 
10-Dec-08 Met as described on Dec 5. Forwarded my photos taken that date to Sarah at Art Bistline's 0 
Brian Aim office today. 
26-May-09 Completed final billing to include delivery of contents to store location and final storage. Sent to 0 
Brian Aim Bryan Nickels and to acct. for invoicing. 
Event 11-Closed 
131-Aug-09 I Completed Job Task: Remove folder from file cabinet 
ICindy Caldwell I L-____________________________________________________________ ~ 
1..----...111 1 0
~~II~ ======================~Io 
~----III 1 0 
~----III 1 
~----III 1 0 
Wednesday, September 02, 2009 Page 2 of2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.J-}" 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 











FAX: (208) 395-8585 
BY: --'c~,.L-IS-::--D-O-D \..f..-Gf)-E-~ 1--+#----
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
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FILED: 
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 P~/~CU~j 
DEPUTV(fl 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Initial Response to Claim: 
Case No. CV08-7069 
MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
ARGUMENT 
As set forth in Defendant's memorandum, Lakeland True Value Hardware ("Lakeland") 
had an insurance policy with the Hartford and that insurance policy, amongst other things, 
provided coverage for losses to business personal property and lost business income. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
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Lakeland's roof collapsed on its retail hardware business and Hartford proceeded to 
adjust the claim. Hartford retained Sedgwick Claims Management ("Sedgwick") to assist in the 
adjustment of the claim. Julia Kale (hereinafter "Kale") was assigned the claim by Sedgwick. 
Kale hired GAB Robins out of Spokane, Washington, to assist with the adjustment of the claim 
and a Steve Bonanno handled the adjustment. GAB Robins and Kale then hired Cargo 
Liquidators to assist with the determination of the salvage of the claim with Don Morandini 
("Morandini") in charge of handling the salvage operation. Finally, to handle the forensic 
accounting of the claim, Sedgwick hired Matson, Driscoll & Damico, LLP, ("MD&D") out of 
Seattle, Washington. 
Hartford argues that it is entitled to summary judgment because "there is no material 
issue of fact that it paid what is owed under the policy,,,2 and that the core of the dispute centers 
around Lakeland's contention that it is owed amounts over and above what the policy provides. 3 
On the contrary, there are numerous material questions of fact that exist as to whether Hartford 
has paid everything that was owed pursuant to the contractual terms, and whether Hartford is 
responsible for amounts beyond what is recoverable in contract. 
A material question of fact exists as to what date Hartford was contractually relieved of 
its obligation to pay lost business income. Hartford argues that the date was October 31 S\ 2008, 
but has provided no explanation for why that is the date the store reasonably should have been 
re-opened because it cannot make any reasonable argument to that effect. 
2 Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment (Defendant's Memorandum 
at 2) 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
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The Hartford is contractually obligated to pay for lost business income during the period 
ofrestoration.4 The period of restoration begins when the loss occurred and ends the sooner of 
the date the damaged business premises should have been repaired or when the insured resumes 
business in a new permanent 10cation.5 Therefore, the extent of the Hartford's liability under the 
lost business income portion of the policy is the product of the amount of business income 
Lakeland would have earned if it was open, which is a question of fact, and the number of 
months of the period of restoration, which is also a question of fact. Finally, these questions of 
fact also will determine whether a claim for bad faith exists beyond the normal breach of contract 
claim. 
A. Contract Claims: There is a material question of fact as to the extent of the 
Period of Restoration and whether Business Personal Property and Business 
Income was evaluated in a reasonable and timely manner. 
1. Hartford's Statement as to the length ofthe Period o[Restoration is Unsupported bv 
Evidence and Lakeland has set forth support for an alternative time period 
The Hartford argues that there is no material question of fact that the period of restoration 
ended on October 31, 2008. That was before the expiration of the one year maximum set by the 
poli cy, so Hartford's argument that there is no material dispute of fact that October 31 st, 2008, is 
the date the store should have been open must have some support. 
The only evidence presented in support of this proposition is that the premises had a 
certificate of occupancy on October 3rd, 2008. Hartford claims that this proves the store could 
have been opened by the end of October but for the fact that Lakeland's owners had been using 
4 Defendant's Statement of Undisputed Facts at 6 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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the Hartford's payments under the policy improperly. This argument was unsupported by expert 
testimony, which was likely because such support was impossible.6 
The Hartford made a series of payments under this policy. In order to make the argument 
that Lakeland had been paid sufficient funds to open the store, the Hartford has to explain how 
those funds were improperly used and how the store could have been opened if the funds were 
properly used. Given that Lakeland's income was a set amount, as were its continuing operating 
expenses, it would be a simple calculation by Hartford to explain how, if possible, the payments 
should have been applied in order to allow Lakeland to open on October 31 st, 2008.7 
Furthermore, the October 31 sl date was an impossible opening date. Fixtures must be in 
the store before it can be set up.8 True Value's minimum time of delivery from placement of 
order is three to four weeks for fixtures, and four weeks for inventory. 9 The order date for 
inventory is generally staggered to allow time to install the fixtures, so the delivery of inventory 
would likely not occur until four weeks after delivery of the fixtures. 10 Setup of the store for a 
soft opening, once fixtures and inventory are received, takes at least another five weeks. II A 
final opening does not occur until another two to three weeks after that. 12 Lakeland could not 
order anything until they had the space to put it somewhere I3, which was October 3rd , 2008. 
6 Affidavit of Dan Harper at 13 
7 Affidavit of Harper at 13 
8 Affidavit of Mike Fritz at 6 
9 Affidavit of Fritz at 23 
10 Affidavit of Fritz at 24 
11 Affidavit of Fritz at 25 
12 Affidavit of Fritz at 25 
13 Affidavit of Fritz at 26 
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Thus, in adding up the minimum times to order fixtures and inventory and to set up the store, it 
could not have been opened any earlier than 14 weeks after October 3rd, which would have been 
January 10th, 2009. The Hartford, in setting forth October 31 sl as an opening date, is not only 
stating the impossible, but is being ludicrous in expecting it of its insured. 
Finally, the argument that it was improper for Lakeland's owners to use payment from 
the Hartford to pay personal, non-business bills is misplaced. The point in lost business income 
coverage is to provide the income that the insured would have had if the business had been in 
operation. That income would, on a normal day, be used to pay the insured's personal bills, be 
placed into savings, or any other number of ways that the insured may see fit. 14 lfLakeland's 
owners were to put every penny from the Hartford only into re-opening the store, they would 
have lost their home, numerous other parcels of property, and likely had to file for bankruptcy. 16 
Not only that, but the business income clause in the policy covers payroll. l7 lfthe Hartford had 
been making the payments - including payroll - on time and in full, the payroll that should have 
been paid to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz could have been used to pay their personal expenses. However, 
because the payments were not made on time or in a sufficient amount, the Fritzes were forced to 
use the monies towards certain personal expenses in order to mitigate their damages. 
Hartford argues that Lakeland's failure to cooperate and misuse of policy payments is 
why the store is not open, but provides no explanation as to why that is the case. Furthermore, it 
is not disputed that as of October 31 SI, 2008, neither the inventory nor the fixtures for the store 
had been ordered. Sufficient funds for the inventory replacement and fixtures had not been 
14 Affidavit of Fritz at 13 
16 Affidavit of Fritz at 17 
17 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit A, p. 10 of the Special Property Coverage Form 
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advanced as of October 31 s" 2008, and there is a material issue of fact as to whether Hartford 
unreasonably delayed the payment of those funds. In addition, even if they had been ordered by 
October 3rd, 2008, the store could not have been set up to open by October 31 st. Lastly, the 
failure of Hartford to make adequate payment under the business income loss portion of the 
policy only exacerbated the cash flow problems of Lakeland. 
2. There are material questions o((act regarding who was at (ault in the delay ofthe 
inventory inspection. 
A hardware store has inventory and the store cannot reasonably be opened without it. IS 
The inventory had not been ordered as of October 3rd, 2008 or October 31 S\ 2008, so the store 
could not reasonably have been opened by either date. The Hartford argues that it is Lakeland's 
fault that the inventory had not been ordered in time to open the store by October 31st, 2008, 
based on claim notes and correspondence between counsel for the respective parties. Lakeland 
points to the following to support the opposite conclusion and creates a question of fact to be 
resolved by the trier of fact. 
The payment due to Lakeland for lost inventory was calculated to be $171,752.53. In 
order to determine this number, a physical count of the inventory removed from the store had to 
be accomplished to determine what of the remaining inventory was salvage and what was usable 
for re-stocking. This physical count was not accomplished until the end of March 2009 and 
there is a material question of fact as to who should be blamed for the delay. 
18 Affidavit of Fritz at 5 
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The roof collapsed on January 2Sth, 2008. The Hartford assumed responsibility to 
determine the salvage of the inventory on February 6th, 200S?O On February 20th, 200S, Hartford 
had coordinated with Cargo Liquidators to inspect the damaged stock and it was noted that Mike 
Fritz had not provided proof of purchase of his inventory. The claim notes do not indicate that 
this lack of information was an impediment to GAB Robins or to Cargo Liquidators going 
forward with the plan to physically inspect and separate the inventory?l Then on February 22nd, 
2008, during an exchange of e-mails between Kale and GAB Robins, the lack of invoices is 
again mentioned but nothing is said about this lack of information preventing the physical 
inspection. On February 2ih, 2008, GAB Robins told Kale that Cargo Liquidators and GAB 
Robins would be assisting Lakeland in determining what was and what was not salvageable. No 
mention was made of the lack of any information to complete this task. 22 
Four days later, Kale informed GAB Robins that her company would be taking over the 
adjustment of the BBP claim. Kale then told Lakeland that Lakeland must produce all the 
invoices to justify the inventory loss. Lakeland told Kale that to do so would mean producing 
over 10,000 documents, to which Kale replied that unfortunately, that is what Lakeland had to 
do. Three days later, on March 6th, 2008, Kale told Lakeland that she did not need an invoice 
for every nut and bolt, but failed to indicate what information she did need, and told Lakeland to 
20 Copley Affidavit, Exhibit C, beginning at bottom of HOB under SALVAGE - lilt is very likely that there will be 
salvage associated with this loss, when the roof structure is removed from the business space, we will coordinate 
the salvors to visit the insured's business to provide salvage bids on the partially damaged stock items." 
21 Copley Affidavit, beginning at bottom of Hll and continuing on to H12 
22 Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline, Exhibit A 
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gather what it could. No mention was made of coordinating any physical inspection of the 
. 23 Inventory. 
Nothing was said about the inventory until March 2ih, 2008, when the salvor, Cargo 
Liquidators, was told that Lakeland was represented and to contact Lakeland's attomey.24 
Nothing was again said about this process until a claim note dated May 9th, 2008, where a 
Reynolds, presumably a supervisor, asked where the damaged inventory was and indicated that 
the information required to verify the inventory claim is the cost to replace it - not what was paid 
for it, as Kale had been requesting.25 
On May 30th, 2008, counsel for Lakeland, Tim Van Valin, spoke with Kale and told her 
that the salvor, Cargo Liquidators, should speak directly with Lakeland, which he presumably 
did because he called Kale on June 13th, 2008, to tell her that the inventory was a mess and that 
Lakeland could not tell good from bad. Nothing in the claim notes was said about the inventory 
until June 2ih, 2008, when Cargo Liquidators informed Kale that the inventory should be moved 
to a location where it could be evaluated. Kale refused to authorize such action because it would 
be expensive and stated that the insured should take care of the expense. Kale stated that she 
was going to discuss this issue with the insured's attomey?6 From that note, it is apparent that 
Kale knew how much the relocation would cost. This is likely so because she had already agreed 
23 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit B 
24 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit C 
25 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit D 
26 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit E 
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with Lakeland that the containers could be moved ten days earlier,27 and then balked at the 
agreement because of an expense which Hartford was clearly required to pay anyway.28 
After Kale stopped Cargo Liquidators from going forward, the next claim note dealing 
with inventory appeared when Kale e-mailed Lakeland's new counsel, Art Bistline, on July 1 st, 
2009, and made no mention at all of the pre-existing plan which she was to discuss with 
Lakeland's counsel. She did not discuss with the insured's attorney the expense of moving the 
inventory and again set forth that there had been multiple requests for the insured to "document" 
its inventory loss, even though she knew that could not be done until the trailers were moved.29 
Then, on July 11 th, 2008, Kale again said that the inventory issue needed to be dealt with 
and that the main problem was that the inventory was made up of a mixture of the salvaged 
material and undamaged material. 30 This was the exact same issue she had with Cargo 
Liquidators on May 5th, 2008, to which she had already agreed and then later withdrew such 
agreement. On this same date, Reynolds entered a claim note telling Kale "Ok, we need to stop 
fooling around with the insured here. ,,31 
On July 22nd, 2008, Morandini, of Cargo Liquidators, told Kale he was going to call 
counsel for Lakeland to discuss moving the trailers.32 Morandi already had permission to move 
the trailers from Lakeland pursuant to the June understanding. On August 8th, 2008, there is a 
27 Affidavit of Brian Aim at 6 
28 Copley affidavit at page 32 of her affidavit, page 10 of 25 in the Special Property Coverage Form, section p 
29 Affidavit of Copley, Exhibit Cat H138 
30 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, Beginning at the bottom of H144 
31 1d. 
32 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H147, in approximately the middle of th~ page 
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claim note stating that Kale was working with counsel for Lakeland on the inventory issue.33 As 
of that date, Kale had been told by Lakeland to tell Cargo Liquidators to do whatever needed to 
be done to accomplish a physical inspection of the inventory.34 Morandini could have 
contacted Kleins Home Improvement ("KHI"), had the trailers moved, and arranged to meet with 
representatives of Lakeland to go through the trailers - just as he was about to do in late June, 
but for Kale stopping him. Morandini was never told by Kale that he had permission to take any 
action which he thought was necessary to move the process along. 
Twenty days later, on August 28 th, 2008, Kale entered a case note that she had never 
received a definitive answer from Lakeland about moving the trailers, which she clearly had, as 
indicated in the early August e-mails from Lakeland's counsel and from prior counsel in June.35 
On September 4th, 2008, Reynolds told Kale she needed to take care of the inventory issue, as the 
salvor discussions had occurred months earlier.36 Lakeland filed the present suit shortly 
thereafter. 
The next time the inventory was mentioned is in an October 13 th, 2008, letter from 
counsel for Lakeland to counsel for Hartford, wherein Hartford was told that it had assumed 
responsibility for taking care of the issue of inspecting the inventory. 37 The Hartford responded 
on October 1 th, 2008, claiming that Lakeland had not provided documentation of the "inventory 
33 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 151 
34 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit F 
35 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 152 
36 Affidavit of Copley at Exhibit C, H 153 
37 Affidavit of Bistline at G 
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what needed to be done to deal with the inventory issue.39 Disregarding these statements, on 
November 10th, 2008, counsel for Hartford took the position that Hartford and its chosen 
representative had been denied access to the containers4o when that was clearly not the case. The 
letter of November in which Hartford counsel reiterates "finally" receiving an inventory list 
failed to point out the obvious: that the list was not used in the later physical inspection of the 
inventory.41 
On November 20th, 2008, Hartford was told that KHI would not allow access to the 
trailers until KHI was paid. 42 KHI was not paid until March 1 ih, 2009.43 The physical 
inspection began on March 30th, 2009.44 The evaluation of this portion ofthe claim continued 
until May 21 st, 2009, and included Lakeland's owners providing replacement costs, as opposed 
to invoices showing the purchase price, which had been repeatedly requested by Kale. 45 The 
invoice information never has been provided,46 but the Hartford has been able to determine the 
inventory loss to its satisfaction. In addition, the replacement costs were impossible to determine 
38 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit H 
39 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit I 
40 Affidavit of Counsel at 4 
41 Affidavit of Fritz at 11 
42 Affidavit Bistline at J 
43 Affidavit of Bistline at K 
44 Affidavit of Copley at 3 
45 Id. at 4 
46 Affidavit of Fritz at 11 
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until the inventory had been physically examined, sorted, categorized, and scanried,47 so the 
insured could not have determined the replacement cost values as requested by Hartford until a 
physical inspection occurred.48 
If the plan of June 1 ih, 2008, had been followed, then the inventory issue would have 
been resolved roughly two months later on August 1 ih, 2008, but Kale stopped it from going 
forward and did not discuss the issue with Lakeland's counsel regarding moving the trailers as 
she said she would do. Hartford then failed to pay KHI so as to allow the inventory process to 
go forward until roughly five months after it was informed of the problem. 
There is a material issue of fact as to who was at fault in failing to resolve the inventory 
issue in a timelier manner. 
3. There are material issues of/act as to who was at fault in the delay ofinspection and 
ordering of fixtures. 
To reasonably be able to open a hardware store, you must have certain fixtures to, 
including, but not limited to, store and display the inventory.49 Some fixtures were damaged in 
the collapse and the ones that were salvageable were stored in the same trailers as the 
inventory. 50 On July 11 th, 2008, Kale was told that the fixtures would take six to seven weeks 
just to deliver after ordering. Her response was that she had no problem with that, but that she 
needed documentation on the fixtures which were damaged.51 A determination of what was 
47 Affidavit of Fritz at 12 
48 Affidavit of Fritz at 12 
49 Affidavit of Fritz at 6 
50 Affidavit of Fritz at 7 
51 Affidavit of Bistline at M - the e-mail from Bistline to Kale about the fixtures starts on the second page. Kale's 
response is on the first. 
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damaged could only be accomplished by a physical inspection of the trailers. 52 As set forth 
above, there is a material question of fact as to whose fault it is that the trailers could not be 
inspected until April of 2009. 
Furthermore, Hartford was informed on September li\ 2008, that True Value was 
requiring payment of the full balance due - as opposed to just the monthly payment Lakeland 
could not make53 - to it before it would approve any order for fixtures or inventory. 54 Hartford's 
response was to advance $70,000 dollars pursuant to the business personal property portion of 
the claim and to tell Lakeland to do with it what they thought best, but that Hartford strongly 
recommended paying True Value. 55 $69,699.63 of that check was used to discharge the debt 
with True Value in whole because the account was in default, rather than being available to be 
devoted to replacement of inventory and fixtures to open the store. 56 This was done to preserve 
the relationship with True Value, as the notice of default threatened termination of Lakeland's 
franchise license. 57 Lastly, counsel for Hartford was informed on March 13th, 2009, that True 
Value was requiring a guarantee from Hartford that the fixtures would be paid for before it 
would process an order for the fixtures. 58 The response was that Hartford would not guarantee 
52 Affidavit of Fritz at 12 
53 Affidavit of Fritz at 9 
54 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit U 
55 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit N 
56 Affidavit of Fritz at 10 
57 Affidavit of Fritz at 10 
58 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit 0 
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payment,59 notwithstanding the fact that it knew it still owed for the undetermined amount of the 
inventory claim. 
Lakeland could not pay for the fixtures without Hartford's help. As oftoday's date, the 
fixtures are still not all on site. There is a material question of fact as to whose fault it is that the 
store is not open because the fixtures have not been delivered. 
4. There is a material question ofIact as to the amount and timeliness ofthe business 
income payments. 
a. Amount paid 
According to Lakeland's forensic accountant, Dan Harper, as of October 31 st, 2008, 
Hartford was over $183,000 behind in business income payments. 61 This fact, combined with 
the fact that Hartford had not fully paid the inventory claim or fixtures claim as of that date, 
creates a material issue of fact as to whether Lakeland reasonably could have re-opened the 
hardware store on October 31 st, 2008.62 In addition, the extended business income portion of the 
policy promises payment of business income for up to 120 days beyond the date of restoration to 
continue to support the insured until it is capable of standing on its own again.63 Even if the 
payments made by the Hartford could be determined as reasonable, they submit no accounting in 
support of their lack of payment under the extended business income clause, which, if using the 
October 31 st date, would still have required that business income payments be made through the 
end of February, 2009. 
59 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit P 
61 Affidavit of Harper at 11 
62 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit Q 
63 Affidavit of Copley at pp 27 and 87 of Exhibit A 
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b. Timing of payments 
As more fully set forth below, the timing of Hartford's payments is a material term of the 
parties' contract. Hartford withheld payments in violation of its obligation to make those 
payments in a timely manner. 
Breach of Contract Conclusion 
Hartford argues that it has paid all the money due under the insurance policy. Part of 
what is due under the policy is determined by the period of restoration. The Hartford, without 
any supporting argument or evidence, has taken the position that the period of restoration ended 
on October 31 st, 2008. There is no dispute that a hardware store cannot open without inventory 
. and without fixtures, just as there is no dispute that Lakeland had no fixtures or inventory to open 
the store on October 31 st, 2008. 
There is a material question of fact as to the date the period of restoration ended, and 
summary judgment must be denied on those grounds. 
B. Bad Faith Claims: There is a question of fact as to whether the elements of Bad 
Faith exist in this case. 
Hartford adequately lays out the elements of a first party bad faith insurance claim in 
Idaho. There are material questions of fact on each of the elements. 
1. Coverage ofthe claim must not be fairly debatable. 
On this point, Hartford argues that the amount of the claim was debatable and that a good 
faith dispute as to the amount does not amount to bad faith, and that bad faith is determined by 
how Hartford acknowledges, investigates, and pays Lakeland's claim.64 Hartford did 
64 Defendant's Memorandum at 12 
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acknowledge Lakeland's claim; however, it did not reasonably investigate or reasonably pay that 
claim. 
2. Hartford's investigation was unreasonable, and delay in payment was not a good 
With mistake. 
An unreasonable request for information can support a claim for bad faith. In Inland 
Group o/Companies, Inc. v. Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 Idaho 249,985 P.2d 674 
(1999), the insured's building burnt down and was covered by a lost business income insurance 
policy, just as Lakeland is in this case. There was no dispute that the claim was covered, but 
payment of the claim was delayed. Because of the delay, the insured went out of business. 
Inland sued Providence for bad faith, and Providence argued that Inland was prevented from 
suing for bad faith because it had not complied with the policy by timely providing financial 
information to settle the claim. Id at 252-253, 677,678. The Idaho Supreme Court rejected that 
argument: 
The existence of a right to the arbitration of genuinely disputed claims and to 
request necessary documentation of claims cannot shield an insurer who 
demands arbitration of claims that are not genuinely disputed or requests 
unnecessary documentation merely to delay the settlement process. [ .. ] 
Providence's assertions that G & L did not demand arbitration and was slow to 
provide necessary financial information were presented to the jury. The jury 
considered these arguments, yet found that Providence intentionally and 
unreasonably delayed in settling G & L's claim and that G & L went out of 
business because of the delay. (Emphasis supplied). 
Inland Group of Companies, Inc. v. Providence 
Washington Ins. Co. 133 Idaho 249, 256, 985 P.2d 
674,681 (1999). 
The policy in this case requires only that that the insured cooperate in investigation of the 
claim.65 The policy in this case does not identify any specific information that must be provided 
65 Copley Aff at page 42, page 20 of 25 in the Special Property Coverage Fo~m, section E.3 
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to Hartford to adjust the claim, just that the insured cooperate in the investigation. Hartford 
requested numerous items of unnecessary information, delayed payment based on those 
unreasonable requests, and caused other delays in the adjustment and payment of this claim. 
Hartford doesn't argue that Lakeland failed to provide adequate information for its 
accountant MD&D to do its job. Hartford implies such a thing by its recitation of the events at 
page 11 of its Memorandum, but there is no explanation as to why the information was relevant 
or necessary to adjust the claim or why Hartford was justified in withholding payment until that 
information was received. The policy does not allow for that; it is unreasonable under the 
circumstances. 
The affidavit of Dan Harper establishes that ifhe had been asked to perform MD&D's 
duties in this case, the only information he would have requested after the information received 
in early March 2008 would have been monthly profit and loss statements. Mr. Harper further 
provides evidence that it would be unreasonable to withhold payment until that infomlation was 
received. Hartford requested check registers, bank records, documentation of how policy 
payments were spent, and copies of checks.66 Hartford was delaying payment of business 
income until this unnecessary information was received. 67 Even if Lakeland had been dilatory in 
providing the monthly profit and loss statements, it still would not have been reasonable to 
withhold the undisputed amounts as it did.68 
As set forth above, Kale required purchase invoices to document the inventory. When 
Lakeland told Kale that would involve thousands of documents, Kale responded that was 
66 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit R 
67 Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit Q 
68 Affidavit of Harper at 8 
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unfortunate and then later said she did not need all invoices, but did not specify what she did 
need. The invoices were not necessary to calculate the amount of the inventory loss,69and were 
never provided,70but that loss was still later calculated to Hartford's satisfaction. The 
unreasonableness of this request is exacerbated by the fact that Kale prevented the inventory 
evaluation process from moving forward in late June because of an expense Hartford was clearly 
required to bear - the costs of moving the trailers. Kale never again addressed the issue of 
moving the trailers or the cost of doing so with Lakeland's new counsel and returned to her 
mantra that she must have invoices to move forward to evaluate the inventory claim.71 Her 
supervisor, an MReynold, accurately described her behavior as "fooling around with the insured" 
on this same date. 
There is a material issue of fact as to whether Hartford reasonably discharged its 
obligations by properly investigating and timely paying Lakelands claim. 
3. Lakeland has suffered damages not compensable by the contract in this case. 
In order to maintain a bad faith action, the plaintiff must also show that a breach of 
contract action by itself would not compensate for all damages caused. Lovey v. Regence 
BlueShield of Idaho, 139 Idaho 37, 48, 72 P.3d 877, 888 (2003). Among other things, emotional 
distress is an element of damages in a bad faith case that is not compensable in contract. Id On 
69 Affidavit of Harper at 10 
70 Affidavit of Fritz at 11 
71 Affidavit of Copley, Exhibit Cat H138 
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a more financial level, damage to credit reputation has also been held to be an element of 
damages in bad faith that is not compensable in contract. ld 
Lakeland's credit is primarily based on its members, who are made up of Mike and Kathy 
Fritz. The affidavit of Mike Fritz establishes that their credit rating has been damaged because 
of Hartford's failure to pay, and that Lakeland's trade creditors were demanding full payment 
and pre-payment in some instances.72 That same affidavit also establishes that Lakeland almost 
fell out of favor with True Value because of Hartford's failure to pay, and that the landlord 
almost kicked them out. 73 
The weight of these financial burdens then caused Mr. and Mrs. Fritz emotional distress 
because of the severe financial hardship imposed upon them by Hartford. 74 The continued threat 
of foreclosures and debtor judgments against them personally for the debts of their business has 
not served to help alleviate such emotional distress. 
In addition to the above, Lakeland's good will has reduced drastically because the store 
has been closed for a significant time period. 75 Even if the store is eventually opened, business 
will likely be reduced because customers have been conducting their shopping elsewhere and 
will be unaware of the re-opening. 
Finally, the period of restoration - at the latest - would have contractually ended on 
January 28th, 2009, and the extended business income, at the latest, on February 28th, 2009. The 
72 Affidavit of Fritz at 14-15 
73 Affidavit of Fritz at 14 
74 Affidavit of Fritz at 21 
75 Affidavit of Fritz at 22 
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lost business income which has accrued and will continue to accrue beyond those dates because 
the store is still not open is not compensable under the terms of the contract. 
Consequently, there is a material question of fact as to whether Lakeland has suffered 
damages not compensable in contract. 
CONCLUSION 
Regarding the contract claim, there is a material question of fact as to the date that the 
period of restoration ended. Hartford claims without any explanation that the date is October 
31 st, 2008. Lakeland's expert controverts that allegation. Furthermore, there is material question 
of fact as to whose fault it was that the store was not open on October 31 st, 2008, and as to 
whether the failure of Hartford to make full payment in a timely manner contributed to the delay 
in opening the store. 
Regarding the bad faith claim, Hartford requested unnecessary and unreasonable 
information, withheld payment until it received that information, and delayed the inventory 
process until it received that information, even though it has been demonstrated that the business 
income payments were not fairly debatable. Hartford's unreasonable delay damaged Mike and 
Kathy's Fritz's credit reputation and the business reputation of Lakeland True Value. 
. l2c-to~ 
DATED this& day of-ptembet, 2009. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
Case No: CV -08-7069 
AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE FRITZ 
I, Mike Fritz, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I own and work at Lakeland True VaIue Hardware ("Lakeland"), which had been a 
business since 1986; 
2. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Kootenai County, State of Idaho; 
3. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter through my 
own personal knowledge and am competent to testify as to the matters herein 
contained; 
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4. On January 28th, 2008 .. the roof of the Lakeland True Value Hardware store collapsed 
from the weight of snow, destroyed parts of the inventory, and shut down my 
business; 
S. In order to resume business, Lakeland True Value Hardware must have inventory 
because a hardware store cannot operate without inventory; 
6. In order for the hardware store to be re-opened, certain fixtures must be installed for 
several purposes, including, but not limited to, storing and displaying inventory; 
7. Many of the Lakeland's fixtures were damaged, and the fixtures that were not 
completely destroyed were stored in the same trailers as the inventory; 
8. Lakeland's franchisor, True Value Hardware ("True Value"), requires that most 
inventory be ordered directly from it; 
9. Payment for the inventory was paid on a monthly installment basis; 
10. Because I did not have the funds to pay those monthly installments, True Value 
demanded by Notice of Default an additional notice payment of S69,699.63 , which 
included the final demand plus payment of service charges. This placed my status 
with True Value at risk. Attached as Exhibit A are true and COlTect copies of 
cOlTespondence from True Value related to my delinquent accounts; 
11. True Value does not provide individual invoices for the individual items of each 
payment or order, so I have never provided invoices to The Hartford, its adjusters, or 
its representatives. Furthennore, I personally participated in the inventory sorting and 
analysis. The 874 page report referenced by the Hartford as "finally" being provided 
in November 2008 was not used for any purpose in that process; 
17:UI 
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12. When the salvaged inventory was stored, there was no way for me or the salvage 
person to count and detennine what was good and what needed to be replaced until it 
was taken out of storage and sorted; 
13. The net income that Lakeland True Value made prior to the roof collapse was used to 
pay personal bills or went into savings; 
14. Due to lack of funds I have incurred substantial amounts of debt, including 
approximately $17,600.00 in late fees, which does not include those fees incurred on 
accounts and properties in default; 
15. I, also, had many of my parcels of real property forced into foreclosure and/or receive 
notices of default due to nonpayment of mortgages and accounts, including: 
a. Colonial Pacific - default lawsuit demanding full payment ofS39,923.S5 plus 
prejudgment interest thereon, and return of all Ditch Witch equipment, 
Kootenai County Case CV09-1981. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and 
correct copy of that default judgment; 
b. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage - reinstatement cost $10,192.00, which included 
past due payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit C is a 
true and correct copy ofa demand note received from Wells Fargo; 
c. PLM Lender Services - reinstatement cost $19,965.11, which included past 
due payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit D is a true 
and correct copy of a demand notice from that lender; 
d. Washington Mutual- reinstatement cost $9,342.35, which included past due 
payments, late charges, and various fees. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and 
correct copy of demand notice from that lender; and 
e. Great American Leasing Corporation - Default Judgment entered for 
$51,759.58, plus reasonable attorneys fees, costs, and interest. Attached as 
Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of that default judgment; 
16. Some of those parcels had tenants who were paying rental income and who were 
forced to leave or left because of the foreclosure proceedings, causing me to lose 
rental income; 
17. I had to try to manage payments under the policy to pay my living expenses and to 
pay my other debts that I would have ordinarily paid from the income generated by 
Lakeland True Value Hardware. Attached as Exhibit G are true and correct copies of 
payments made to reinstate two of the above properties; 
18. In addition, there was a line of credit loan on my home for use for Lakeland True 
Value Hardware; 
19. Because 1 was unable to service this loan, my home would have been foreclosed upon 
if another family member had not gratuitously paid the amounts due; 
20. Additionally, as I was not paying or underpaying my debtors, there was a significant 
decline in my credit score from 720 to the present score of 539; 
21. My wife and I have suffered from emotional distress because of our inability to pay 
creditors, our fear that we would lose our personal and business properties and be 
unable to support ourselves in the future, which we have received counseling for; 
22. It is important to have Lakeland True Value Hardware open on a regular basis in 
order to maintain business goodwill. When a hardware store is closed for an 
extended period of time, customers will eventually quit trying to frequent that store; 
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23. The minimum time of delivery from placement of order is three to four weeks for 
fixtures and four weeks for inventory; 
24. In order to install the fixtures prior to delivery of the retail inventory, the order of 
inventory is staggered. I would generally wait at least 4 weeks after ordering the 
fixtures; 
25. Once fixtures are installed and inventory is delivered, setup of the store takes at least 
another 5 weeks for a soft opening, and a final opening will take place another two to 
three weeks after that; 
26. I can only order fixt\U'es and inventory if there is a place to put them. 
&£ DATED this day of October, 2009. 
~".LU.l"""'" FRITZ 
OWNER 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE 
?l--
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this I day of Oct ber, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on ther.!.!.!. day of October, 2009, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
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I, Mike Fritz, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depos~ and state that: 
1. I own and work at Lakeland True Value Hardware ("Lakeland"), which had been a 
business since 1986; 
2. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Kootenai County, State ofIdaho; 
; 
3. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter through my 
own personal knowledge and am competent to testify ~ to the matters herein 
contained; 
AMENDED AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE FRITZ 4 
------- - --- ----
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~~ ~ ARTHUR M. BISTLINE BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
70D9 ~mv I 6 Pi'''i l{: 4 I 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com . 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CLEF1t<: DISTRICT COURT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
FIDA VIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM 
RETRIAL ORDER 
I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Spokane County, Washington; 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.L.C; 
4. Plaintiff's present insurance expert, Drew Lucerell, has never worked for an 
insurance company and only has experience helping the insured process claims. Mr. 
Lucerell would not be competent to testify regarding the reasonableness of the claims 
AFFIDAVJTOF ARTHUR M. RTSTT.TNE TN SUPPORT 
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adjustment practices in this case. I always knew this and that I would have to find an 
expert who had worked for an insurance company. 
5. As early as July 2008, I began looking for an expert who was a current or past 
adjuster who worked for an insurance company. I spoke with Jim Byrd, an adjuster 
or Farmers, whom I saw on a regular basis in downtown Coeur d A'lene. He did not 
know anyone who was doing that work and did not think he would be able to do it 
himself. 
6. From there I called a couple of attorneys with reported cases on insurance first party 
bad faith and was given phone numbers of two retired gentlemen living in Utah and 
Nevada. I was unable to connect with either of those leads. Around this same time I 
exchanged e-mails with Dennis Benjamin and David Nevin in Boise on the subject 
and they did not have any insight. I called at least two other attorneys who advised 
that they no longer did first party bad faith cases. I spoke with local members of the 
insurance defense bar who always ask that I do not disclosure that they talk to me 
about this stuff and they did not have any suggestions. I also spoke with Roy Kivi 
from Farm Bureau who is a present adjuster and expressed interest in helping my 
clients, but then had to decline at the direction of his supervisors. 
7. Once the expert deadline came due, I disclosed Mr. Lucurell because I had no other 
options. I then spoke with an attorney, although I cannot remember who, and that 
attorney directed me to more retired individuals. Rather than try that again, I did 
what is not yet intuitive in this business, I Googled it and found my present expert, 
Mr. Robert E. Underdown, who I contacted on or about October 6th (See attached at 
Exhibit A) and sent materials and documents to him on October 9th in order for him to 
AFFmAVTTOF ARTHTTR M RT~TT.TNP. TN ~lTPpnRT 
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prepare his opinion. I received his final report on November 3rd (see attached at 
exhibit B), and supplemented discovery and expert witness disclosure with the court 
with the same on November 4th (See attached as exhibit C). 
8. Mr. Underdown's identity and subject matter were supplied to opposing counsel on 
October 14th (See attached at exhibit D), and his CV and report were sent on 
November 4th. 
9. Mr. Underdown's report is attached as exhibit B and has already been supplied to the 
court on November 4th. The subject matter of that report is the same as the subject 
matter that was to be testified to by Mr. Lucerell. 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2009. 
~.-:..r __ _ 
ARTHUR M. BIST~1N~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befort;:.meth\s ~ day ofNov~JI1ber. 2009. 
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I h~;~hy·ce~fy that on the J1r. day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
POBox 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
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Robert E. Underdown [bob@bobu.net) 
Tuesday, October 06,200912:32 PM 
'Art M. Bistline' 
@001210036 
Attachments: Robert E Bob Underdown.vcf; Contract True Value v Hartford.doc; Robert E Underdown CV 
OB-09.doc; Expert Witness Cases 07-17-09.doc; AVG certification .txt - -
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
As we discussed, attached is a copy of my CV and list of expert witness cases. I have over ten years 
experience as a claims adjuster, claims supervisor and claims manager both as an insurance 
company employee and as an independent claims adjuster and I have handled business interruption 
claims. 
In addition, as a Risk Manager, I have supervised first and third party claims for large organizations. 
Please proceed to send me the documents we discussed today. I look forward to working with you on 
this case. 
Please call me if you have any questions. 
Robert E. "Bob" Underdown, AIC, ARM 
Insurance Expert Witness 
The "Insurance ArchaeologisFMII 
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EXPERT REPORT 
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN, ArC, ARM 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.LC. vs. The Hartford, a 
Connecticut corporation Case No. CVOB-7069 
1. My name is Robert Underdown. I am over the age of 21. and my place of 
business is 8030 E. Gary Road. Scottsdale, Arizona 85260. Plaintiff, Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, L.L.C. has retained me as an expert in this case. 
2. In preparation for this report, I reviewed documents provided to me by 
counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware, l.L.C. A list of these documents is attached 
to this report. 
3. As evidence of my qualifrcations, my Curriculum Vitae are attached. I have 
been in the insurance industry for over 30 years. and for 20 of those years I was a 
Corporate Risk Manager responsible for purchasing insurance for a number of public 
and private corporations. 
4. My opinion is based on my experience. training and education as a Claims 
Adjuster, Claims Supervisor, Claims Manager and a Risk Manager. I have experience 
as a Claims Adjuster, Claims SupeNisor and as a Claims Manager both for an 
independent third-party claims administrator and for an insurance company. I have been 
a Risk. Manager for public and private entities and supeNised staff adjusters. f am a 
member of the Risk and Insurance Management Society and the American Association 
of Insurance Management Consuftants and actively pursue new consulting cases in the 
area of general insurance and risk management issues in addition to my practice as an 
insurance expert witness. 
5. Additionally, I am currently licensed as an insurance producer in the State of 
Arizona. 
6. With regard to this case, I have been retained at the rate of $250 per hour 
for case file development in my office and $395 per hour for deposition and trial 
testimony, plus expenses, with a minimum fee of $1 ,975 per day or any portion thereof. 
\ _ I 7 LUI 
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On January 28, 2008, the roof collapsed on the building that lakeland True Value 
Hardware, l.L C. (hereafter ICLakeland") was leasing for the operation of their business. 
lakeland's insurance company, Hartford, acknowledged coverage and assigned the 
cJaim to Sedgwick Claims Management (''Sedgwickj for adjusting. The Sedgwick office 
is located in Charlotte, North Carolina, so Sedgwick retained GAB Robbins in Seattle 
and others to assist in the resolution of the claim. The Hartford policy provided coverage 
for Building, Business property and loss of Business income. 
OPINIONS 
It is my opinion that when dealing with an insurance claim such as Lakeland's for loss of 
business income, the insurance company is required to pay specia' attention to the 
claim's handling because their insured is reliant solely on the insurance proceeds to 
replace income that was lost because of a covered event. Because of this, in most 
claims operations, the business income losses are handled by senior adjusters. 
The fact that the insured lakeland was required to take out loans to get their business 
back into operation indicates that Hartford failed in their duty to the insured under the 
policy because that is the exact reason for the coverage. As a result of Hartford's faaure 
10 make timely payments under the business income and extra expense portions of the 
policy, the insured was forced to undergo unnecessary hardships. 
Under the Hartford insurance policy, the duties of the insured are described on page 20. 
It is my opinion that, in this case, the insured complied with aU the required duties such 
as: (a) Giving prompt notice, (b) giving a description of the loss, (c) taking alf reasonable 
steps to protect the property, (d) giving complete inventories {this task was undertaken 
by the independent claims adjuster GAB Robbins at the direction of the TPA who 
handled claims for Hartford), (e) permitting inspection of the properly and records. Thus, 
the insured Lakeland complied with their duties under the policy. 
J 1/16/2009 19: 32 FAX 2086657 JHstline Law Office 
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It is my opinion that Hartford. on the other hand, did not comply with their duties to make 
timely payments to their insured who had complied with all the requirements of the 
po/icy. As a result, the handling of the claim by Hartford did not comply with the Idaho 
Unfair Claim Settlement practice statute. It is my opinion that first, Hartford did not 
attempt in good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair and equitable settJement even though 
the liability for the loss of business income was clear. In addition. it is my opinion that 
Hartford has compelled their insured lakeland to institute litigation to recover amounts 
due under the insurance policy by offering substantially less than the claim is worth due 
to the protracted nature of the claim handling by Hartford. 
According to the affidavit of Dan Harper, on March 5. 2008, multiple financial doCtlments 
and information - enough for Harper to create the schedule al Exhibit B of his affidavit -
were made available to Hartford by the Lakeland andlor its agents. It is my opinion that 
there was enough infonnation in these documents for Hartford to begin issuing regular 
payments to the insured in compliance with industry standards. However, Hartford 
withheld payments instead, insisting on additional documentation before beginning to 
make the payments. As a standard industry practice, the payments should have begun 
shortly after the information identified at Harper's Affidavit, paragraph five, was 
submitted; no more than fourteen calendar days from receipt of such information. Any 
corrections wouJd have been calculated in the final payment In addition, there was no 
need 10 require ptJrchase receipts. as Hartford had agreed to have the salvor prepare 
an inventory. 
Hartford had a duty to agree on the scope of the Joss. As a practical matter, the most 
expedient way to develop the scope of loss was to have the salvage company complete 
an inventory as they handled the salvage operation. Due to confusion on the part of the 
adjuster, the salvage and inventory operations were halted improperly as the claim 
supervisor Reynolds indicated in a note dated 09/04/08 (HOOO153). Reynold says, ". 
see where you talk about the salvage in your prior notes, but that was 2-3 months ago. 
Where are we on it?'" Reynold further says, "You need to jump all over this and get the 
answers you need form the salvor." 
1750 
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Prior to the admonition on 09/04108, there was a note to Julia Kale on 07/11/2008 
(H000114) ·Ok. we need to stop fooling around with the insured here." tt is my opinion 
that Ms. Kare's supef\lisor was aware at that time that the adjuster was not properly 
handling the Lakeland claim. That was because, at that time, there had not been 
enough done on the part of Hartford and their adjuster to Plft the insured back into their 
pre-loss state. There were a lot of file notes, but not much activity. 
Throughout the claim notes there was talk of "coordinating" with the salvors. It is my 
opinion that it would have been very simple to have the salvors perform an inventory 
and to use that to proceed to conclude the claim. The inventory combined with the 
accounting information that was provided by Lakeland andlor its agents should have 
been enough infonnation for Hartford to begin making regular payments. The funds 
should have been advanced to allow the srock and fixtures to be ordered in a timely 
manner to get the insured back in business. As a result, it is my opinion that this claim 
was mishandled from the beginning. 
Hartford failed to make regular and timely payments to the insured, who had complied 
with the policy provisions and provided Hartford with the necessary documentation to 
begin issuing checks at regular - at least monthly - intervals. Hartford mishandled the 
claim from the beginning by not ordering U1e salvage company to perform an inventory 
as they removed the stock and fIXtures from the damaged building. Hartford then 
continued to request information that was not necessary to begin issuing checks to the 
inslJl"ed. 
tt is my opinion that Hartford's actions in improperly handling this cfaim caused a severe 
financial distress 10 their policyholder. The criticism of the handling of this claim is clear 
from the file notes. It is my opinion that Hartford's actions fell substantially and grossly 
below the standard of care for insurance companies handling loss of business income 
claims 
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! 
IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDJClAL DISTIUCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL .EXPERT 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARB, lTNESS DISCLOSURE 
LLC, e,~D~ J)Ollq 
Plaintift 
\IS. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Comae:ot.icut COIJloration. 
Defendant. 
The Plaintiff, LAKELAND 'tRUE V ALOE HARDWARE, ~LCt by and through lheir 
undcmrisned counseJ, hereby file this supplemental disclosure of ex,PCrt witness reports as 
follows: 
1. Report of Robert Underdown, and list of related documents, at Exhibit A 
1.1 f.L 
RespectfuJly submitted this _(fay of November. 2009. 
~----
AR1llUR M. B,ISTLINB 
PLAlNnFfS':5Xf'EIlT WITNESS DISCLOSURE· 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 1 day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & 
Blanton, P.A. 
POBox 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
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EXPERT REPORT 
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN. ArC. ARM 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC. vs. The Hartford, a 
Connecticut corporation Case No. CVOB·1069 
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1. My name is Robert Underdown. I am overfhe age 0121, and my place of 
business is 8030 E. Gary Road, Scottsdare, Arizona 85260. Plaintiff, Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, LL.C. has retaIned me as an expert in this case. 
2. In preparation for this report, I reviewed documents provided to me by 
counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.L.C. A list of these documents Is aHached 
to this report. 
S. As evidence of my qualifications, my Curriculum Vitae are attached. I have 
been in the insurance induslty for over 30 years, and for 20 of lhose years r was a 
Corporate Risk Manager responsIble for purchasing insurance for a number of public 
and private corporations. 
4. My opinion is based on my experience, training and education as a Claims 
Adjuster, Claims Supervisor, Claims Manager and a Risk Manager. I have experience 
as a Claims Adjuster. Claims Supervisor and as a Claims Manager both for an 
independent third-party claims administrator and for an insurance company. I have been 
a Risk Manager for public and private entities and supervised staff adjusters. , am a 
member of the Risk and Insurance Management Society and the American Assocratlon 
of Insurance Management Consultants and actively pursue new consulting cases in the 
area of general insurance and risk management Issues in addHion to my practice as an 
insurance expert witness. 
5. AdditionaUy. I am currently licensed as an insurance producer·in the State of 
Arizona .. 
6. With regard to this case, I have been retained a.t.the rate of $250 per hour 
for case fiJe development in my office and $395 per hour for deposition and trial 
testimony, plus expenses, with a mInimum fee of $1,975 per day or any portion thereof. 
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BACKGROUND 
On January 28, 2008, the roof corrapsed on fhe building that lakeland True Value 
Hardware, L.L C. (hereafter "lakeland") was leasing for the operation of their business. 
Lakeland's insurance company, Hartford, acknowledged coverage and assigned the 
claim to Sedgwick Claims Management rSedgwickj for adjusting. The Sedgwick office 
is located in Charlotte, North Carolina, so Sedgwick retained GAB Robbins In Seattle 
and others to assist in the resolution of the claim. The Hartford policy provided coverage 
for Building, Business property and loss of Business income. 
OPINIONS 
It is my opinion that when dealing with an insurance claim such as lakeland's for loss of 
business income, the insurance company is required to pay special attention to the 
claim's handling because their insured Is reliant solely on the insurance proceeds to 
replace income that was lost because of a covered event. Because of this. in most 
cfaims operations, the business income losses are handfed by senior adjusters. 
The fact that the insured lakeland was required to take out loans to get their business 
back into operation indicates that Hartford faired in their duty to the Insured under 1he 
policy because that is the exact reason for the coverage. As a result of Hartford's failure 
to make timely payments under fhe bUSiness income and extra expense portions of the 
pOlicy. the Insured was forced to undergo unnecessary hardships. 
Under the Hartford insurance policy. the duties of the Insured are described on page 20. 
It js my opinion that, in this case, the insured compiled with all fhe required duties such 
as: (a) Giving prompt notice, (b) giving B description of the loss, (e) taking all reasonable 
steps to protect the property, (d) giving complete inventories {this task was undertaken 
by the independent claims adjuster GAB Robbins at the diredion of the TPA who 
handled claims for Hartford), (e) permitting inspection of the property a~d records. Thus, 
the insured Lakeland complied with their duties under the policy. 
175() 
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It is my opinion that Hartford, on the other hand, did not comply with tfleir duties to make 
timely payments to thejr insured who had complied with all the requirements of the 
policy. As a result, the handling of the claim by HartfoJd did not comply with the Idaho 
Unfair Claim Settlement practice statute. It is my opinion that first, Hartford did not 
attempt in good faith 10 effectuate a prompt. fair and equitable seWement even though 
the liability for the loss of business income was clear. In addition, it is my opinion that 
Hartford has compelled their insured Lakeland to institute litigation to recover amounts 
due under the insurance policy by offering substantially less than the claim Is worth due 
to the protracted nature of the claim handling by Hartford. 
According to the affidavit of Dan Harper, on March 5, 2008, multiple financial documents 
and information - enough for Harper to create the schedule al Exhibit 8 of his affidavit-
were made' available to Hartford by the Lakeland and/or its agents. It is my opinion that 
there was enough information in these documents for Hartford fo begin issuing regufar 
payments to the insured in compliance with industry standards. However. Hartford 
withheld payments instead, insisting on additional documentation before beginning to 
make the payments. As a standard industry practice, the payments shourd have begun 
shortly after the information identified at Harper's Affidavit, paragraph five, was 
submitted; no more than fourteen calendar days from receipt of such information. Any 
corrections wouJd have been calculated in the final payment. In addition, there was no 
need to require purchase receIpts, as Hartford had agreed to have the salvor prepare 
an inventory. 
Hartford had a duty to agree on the scope of the loss. As a practical matter. the most 
expedient way 10 develop the scope of loss was to have the salvage company complete 
an inventory as they handled the salvage operation. Due to confusion on the part of the 
adjuster, the salvage and inventory operations were halted improperly as the claim 
supervisor Reynolds indicated jn a note dated 09104108 (H000153). Reynord says, ., 
see where you talk about the salvage in your prior notes, but that was 2-3 months ago. 
Where are we on itT Reynold further says, "You need to jump allover this and get the 
answers you need fonn the salvor.· 
1757 
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CONCLUSION 
Prior to the admonition on 09104/08, there was a note to Julia Kale on 07/1112008 
(HOOO.114) ·Ok. we need to stop fcoRng around with the insured here.· It is my opinion 
that Ms. Kale's supervisor was aware at that time that the adjuster was not properly 
handling the Lakeland claim. That was because, at that time, ft\ere had not been 
enough done on the part of Harlford and their adjuster to put the Insured back fnto their 
pre-foss state. There were a lot of file notes, but not much activity. 
Throughout the claim notes there was talk of -coordinating" with the salvors. It is my 
opinion that it would have been very simple to have the salvors perform an inventory 
and to use that to proceed to conclude 1he claim. The inventory combined with the 
accounting Information that was provided by lakeland andlor its agents should have 
been enough infonnatlon for Hartford to begin making regular payments. The funds 
should have been advanced to allow the stock and fixtures to be ordered in a timely 
manner to get the insured back In business. As a result, it is my opinion that this claim 
was mishandled from the beginnrng. 
Hartfo~ faDed to make regular and timely payments to the insured, who had complied 
with the policy provisions and provided Hartford wifh the necessary documentation to 
begin issuing checks at regular - at least monthry - intervals. Hartford mishandled the 
claim from the beginning by not ordering the salvage company to pert ann an Inventory 
as they removed the stock and fixtures from the damaged building. Hartford then 
continued to request Information that was not necessary to begin issuing checks to the 
rnsured. 
It is my opinion that Hartford's actions in Improperty handling this claim caused a severe 
financial distress to their policyholder. The criticism of the handling of this claim Is dear 
from the file notes. H is my opinion that Hartford's actions fell substantially and grossly 
below the standard of care for insurance companies handling los~ of business income 
claims 
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DATED this.2..: day of November, 2009 
Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM 
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EXPERT REPORT 
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN, Ale, ARM 
RE: Lizkeiand True Value Hardware. LLC ps. TI,e Hartford, tl Connectkut 
corporlltion Case No. CJ'fJ8-7D69 
Documents Reviewed by Robert E. Underdown: 
1. Memorandum in Response to Summary Judgnient 
2. Amended Complaint 
3. Plaintiff Affidavit of Brian Aim 
4. Plaintiff Affidavit of Dan Hmper 
S. Defendant Interrogatory No.4 
6. Hartford Insurance Policy Change Endorsements Policy Number: 83 SBF 
SXS295 KI COPY 
7. Hartford Insurance Policy Number: 83 SBF SXS295 Kl COpy 
8. Hartford's Responses to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of 
Documents 
9. Plaintiff Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline 
10. Affidavit of Melanic Copley in support of Hartford's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Pasre I ofl 
141 0025/0036 
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Insurance & Risk Management Consultant 
Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice 






Areas of Expertise: 
Agent/Broker Standards 
Auto Policy Opinions 
Bad Faith Issues/Claims 
Bidding Insurance 
Captive Insurance Programs 
Claims Handling 
Coverage Opinions 
General Liability Policies 
Directors & Officers Liability 
Professional Training: 
Insurance Industry Standards 
Large Deductible Programs 
L.ife Insurance Suitability Opinions 
Policy Interpretations 
Retrospective Rating Calculations 
Risk Management Standards 
Self-Insured Programs 
Third Party Claims Standards 
Tort Utigation Management 
Certificate of General Insurance, Insurance Institute of America 
Associate in Claims, Diploma (AIC), Insurance Institute of America 
Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM). Insurance Institute of America 
Professional Affiliations: 
Board Member Forensic Expert Witness Association - (FEWA-AZ) Bar Liaison 
Past President, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management SOclety (RIMS) 
Past Board Member, San Diego Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society 
Member, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society 
Publications: 
Broker Contingency Commissions 
Insurance Expert Witness 
Structured Settlements 
Corporate Insurance Program 
Business Valuation Guide 
Insurance Company Solvency 
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Past Experience: 
Structured Settlements Specialist, Structured Financial Associates 
• Marketed structured settlements nationwide 
Director of Risk Management, Rural/Metro Corporation, Scottsdale, Arizona 
• Managed $20 Million Risk Management program 
• Completed due diligence on 60 acquisitions in 48 months 
• Negotiated annual stop loss for Group Medical & Disability 
Assistant Vice-President, Imperial Corporation, San Diego, California 
• Managed special insurance for $2 Billion loan portfolio 
• Implemented Risk Management program for 60 branch offices 
• Risk Manager and Assistant corporate agency head 
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, City of Escondido, California 
• Implemented Risk Management program 
• Completed self-funded health Insurance, saving $750,000 
• Reported to Finance Director 
Risk Management Administrator, City of Phoenix 
• Implemented citywide Risk Management program 
• Reorganized insurance to a competitive bid process 
• Reported to Finance Director 
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores 
• Implemented Risk Management function 
• Reported to President of company 
• Self-Insured workers' compensation, saving $1 Million 
Claims Supervisor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insurance Company, Phoenix, Arizona 
• Supervised statewide liability claims accounts 
Insurance Claims Supervisor, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona 
• National Accounts Supervisor 
Insurance Claims Manager, General Adjustment Bureau, EI Centro, California 
• Branch Claims Manager 
Insurance Claims Adjuster, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona 
Other Professional Activities: 
Wrote, Produced and Narrated - RuraUMetro Corporate Safety Video 
Complied and Edited - RuraVMetro Corporate Safety Manual 
Speaker for PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona 
Speaker for Downtown Soroptimist Club - add location 
Speaker for Maricopa County Purchasing Agents Forum 
8030 E. Gary Road www.lnsurance-Expert.com Email: Bob@Bobu.not 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 Fax: 480-367-8479 Phone: 480-216.1364 
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
CLERI; DISTRICT COURT 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
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ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE, ase No: CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
MORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
. Plaintiff, OR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation, 
Defendant. 
LEGAL STANDARD 
A party who fails to comply with the court's pre-trial order regarding witnesses may, at the 
court's discretion, be sanctioned through exclusion of such witness testifying at trial. IRCP 
16(b). While the courts are more reluctant in allowing late disclosure of expert witnesses, the 
non-complying party may show cause that, in order to prevent injustice, the court should pennit 
the additional witness's testimony. Id Finally, the court must conduct a balancing of interests 
and determine whether there is a showing from the opposing party that it would suffer prejudice 
if the witness is allowed to testify. State v. Siegel, 137 Idaho 538,543,50 P.3d 1033, 1038 (Ct. 
App.2002). 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER 1 
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ARGUMENT 
A. Plaintiff should be relieved from this Court's Pretrial Order because it would Dot 
cause prejudice and good cause is shown that injustice will occur if relief is not 
granted. 
1. This witness was discovered after the date of disclosure had passed 
"Any exhibits or witnesses discovered after such [required] disclosure shall immediately be 
disclosed to the court and opposing counsel .... " IRep 16(h). Plaintiff's counsel, through 
multiple avenues, attempted to discover a retired adjuster to testifY as to reasonable adjusting 
practices in time to comply with the court's pretrial order deadlines. l While Mr. Lucurell was 
timely identified to testify regarding the same, counsel for Plaintiff thought a prior adjuster might 
be more qualified to provide testimony as to reasonable adjustment practices.2 Therefore, as 
soon as it was reasonably possible after discovery of Mr. Underdown, counsel supplemented 
Plaintiff's discovery answers and disclosed Mr. Underdown and the subject matter - exactly the 
same as Lucurell's - he would testifY to on October 14th, as well as filing a supplemental expert 
witness disclosure with this Court on November 4th.3 Counsel also immediately supplied Mr. 
Underdown with the documents and materials necessary upon which Mr. Underdown could base 
an opinion. Mr. Underdown issued a report\ and it was disclosed to opposing counsel shortly 
thereafter. S 
The fact that the discovery rule allows for the chance of later disclosure of witnesses after the 
deadline implies an understanding that situations such as this occur. Thus, unless Defendant can 
I Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline, paragraphs 5-7. 
2 Aff ofBistIine. para. 4. 
3 Aff of Bistine, para 8. 
4 AffofBistIine. para 7. 
S AffofBistJine, para 7. 
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demonstrate prejudice of some sort, this court should allow Mr. Underdown's testimony at trial 
in relief from its pretrial order. 
2. This witness's testimony would not cause prejudice to Defendant because it is the same 
iriformation that Mr. Lucurell, a timely disclosed expert, would testify to, and it would be 
unjust to Plaintiff to bar Mr. Underdown's testimony. 
The court, upon a showing of good cause, "and in order to prevent injustice may pennit 
additional exhibits to be used or additional witnesses to testify at the trial." IRep 16(h). In order 
to determine whether expert testimony should be excluded, the court must conduct a balancing of 
interests and determine whether there is a showing from the opposing party that it would suffer 
prejudice if the witness is allowed to testify. Siegel, 137 Idaho at 543,50 P.3d at 1038. An 
objection based on the fact that disclosure was late is not enough to demonstrate prejudice. State 
v. Lamphere, 130 Idaho 630, 633-634, 945 P.2d 1,4 - 5 (1997). 
In this case, counsel made all efforts possible in an attempt to comply with the pretrial 
order in fmding an expert qualified to testify at trial. Although counsel was unable to do so due 
to lack of discovery of this expert until after the deadline had passed, 6 the Defendant's counsel 
was supplied in supplemental discovery answers with the expert's name and subject matter he 
would testify to three weeks after the deadline, and nine days prior to the deadline for their 
expert witness disclosure. In addition, the subject matter identified in that supplemental 
disclosure was exactly the same as that identified for Mr. Lucurell.7 Finally, opposing counsel 
was provided with Mr. Underdown's report as of November 4th. 
Defendant is unable to show prejudice because it was able to prepare an expert in 
response to the subject matter timely identified, albeit that such subject matter is now to be 
testified to by a different expert. In addition, defense counsel had all information necessary in 
6 AffofBistline, para 8. 
7 Aff of Bistline, para 9. 
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regards to Mr. Underdown starting October 14th, with full disclosure on November 4th. Such 
disclosure has given opposing counsel five months to prepare, although Plaintiff argues that there 
will be no change in preparation due to timely disclosure of the subject matter he will testify to. 
Therefore, for good cause shown and to prevent injustice, this court should grant relief 
from pretrial order and allow Plaintiff's expert witness, Mr. Underdown, to testify at trial. 
Dated this )l+'t.day of November, 2009. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
CERJ~1!~ATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the lLt day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701-1271 
FAX: (208) 395-8585 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendanl 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
, 
! 
ORDER GRANTING DEFENT ANT'S 
. I 
MOTION TO COMPEL AND ORDER 
GRANTING DEFENDANT'S SUMlYtARY 
JUDGMENT IN PART AND DENYING 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN PART; 
141002 
BASED UPON written motions and argument thereon, and for the reasons as stated on 
the record at the time of the hearing held on November 4,2009, 
I 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment is 
I 
GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. Hartford's Motion for Summary Ju~~ent is 
I 
I 
GRANTED with respect to all of plaintiff's claims for breach of the duty of good faith and fair 
; 
dealing ("bad faith"), and any and all such claims are hereby dismissed with ptejudice. 
I 
ORDER GRANTING DEFENTANT'S MOTION TO COMPEL AND ORDER 
GRANTING DEFENDANT'S SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN PART AND DENYING 
I 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN P ART ~ 1 . 
11/23/09 09:50 --- ,....--____ HALL FARLEY IgJ003 
Hartford's Motion for Sununary Judgment is, however, DENIED with respect to plaintiff's claim 
I 
I 
for breach of contract as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the "Period of 
i 
Restoration" at jssue in this matter. I 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Hartford's Motion to Compel is GRANTED. ~laintiff 
! 
shall have until Friday, November 27, 2009, to fully respond to defendant Hartford's Request for 
Supplementation, served July 7, 2009_ The Court hereby awards Hartford its fees and;costs in 
I 
the bringing of this motion, and Hartford shall file and serve its Memorandum of Fees an.d Costs 
within five (5) business days of the filing of this Order. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED thi03 \"-'l day of November, 2009. 
ORDER GRANTING DEFENTANT'S MOTION TO COMPEL AND ORDER , 
GRANTING DEFENDANT'S SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN PART AND DENYING 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN PART - 2 
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Arthur M. Bistline : 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF 
FEES 
COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and hereby submits this 
reply in support of its Memorandum of Fees filed on November 25, 2009. In plaintiffs 
Objection to Memorandum of Fees and Costs ("Objection"), plaintiff essentially objects to the 
document review conducted in conjunction with the physical preparation of the motion itself, 
disregarding the breadth of the motion to compel and the information needed to compile the 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES - 1 
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motion to compel.. For these reasons as stated herein, Hartford's Memorandum of Fees should 
be granted. 
ARGUMENT 
As an initial matter, plaintiff contends, errantly, that Hartford has claimed 11 hours. 
However, a more accurate reading of the Memorandum of Fees demonstrates that Hartford's 
actual claim is for only 7.8 hours. 
Further, plaintiff objects to the document review conducted in conjunction with the 
physical preparation of the motion itself, apparently contending that time spent reviewing the 
documents was time that would have been incurred in any event. This disregards the breadth of 
the motion to compel. The Motion to Compel sought to compel supplements of original 
discovery responses as related to expert and damage information, which information spanned to 
the first discovery requests in October 2008 through October 2009, just before the filing of the 
motion. The one supplement that plaintiff points to - the supplemental responses of October 14, 
2009 (Exhibit I to the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion to Compel -
actual1y only relates to responses regarding a different expert (Mr. Underdown) and documents 
claimed to constitute a "proof of loss." Rather, compiling the information needed to present such 
motion to compel required a review and assessment of all prior discovery information, in 
conjunction with, for example, Mr. Fritz's contentions as to damages as made in his affidavit 
opposing summary judgment. The scope of this review and assessment is as reflected in both the 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Compel and the Affidavit of Counsel. Additionally, the 
need for a comprehensive review of the various documents produced by counsel was heightened 
in light of how a significant number of documents were 'trickled' into Hartford's counsel over 
the course of the case, oft devoid of relation to a particular discovery response document. See 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES - 2 
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generally, Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed on 
or about August 19, 2009. Contrary to plaintiff's suggestion, Hartford's Memorandum of Fees 
intentionally sought to avoid claiming fees for "intertwined tasks" - hence, no claim for the time 
incurred for the preparation for arguments on the Motion to Compel, and for argument time 
itself, all of which was done in conjunction with the arguments on Hartford's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. Indeed, Hartford has not even claimed its costs associated with the filing of 
its Memorandum of Fees. 
Finally, plaintiffs citation to Hackett v. Streeter, 109 Idaho 261, 706 P.2d 1327 (Ct. App. 
1985) is unavailing, as this Memorandum of Fees relates neither to Idaho Code § 12-121 nor 
IRCP 54(e), but instead rather arises from IRCP 37(a). Rather, "Rule 37(a) authorizes the court 
to issue orders compelling discovery responses and to award against the delinquent party the 
movant's reasonable expenses, including attorney fees, incurred in obtaining the order. The 
imposition of sanctions for discovery violations is committed to the discretion of the trial 
court[.]" In re Termination of Pate mal Rights of Jane Doe, 129 Idaho 663, 666, 931 P.2d 657 
(Ct. App. 1996). Here, the Court has already awarded Hartford fees and costs (see Order 
Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment in 
Part and Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23,2009); thus, all that remains is 
for the Court to determine, based both on what Hartford has provided and the Court's own 
assessment of the motion presented, a reasonable cost award therefor. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES - 3 
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CONCLUSION 
For the above-stated reasons, Hartford's Memorandum of Fees should be granted. 
RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this 11 th day of December, 2009. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the lIth day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
IZI U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Telecopy 
IZI Email 
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ARmUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83'814 
(208) 665-7270 
. (208) 665-7290(fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
ase No.: No. CV-08-7069 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
OTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Plaintiff Pled a Cause of Action for Tortious Delay in Payment ofIts Claim and this 
Claim was not addressed by Hartford or by this Court. Plaintiff Still Has a Claim for Bad 
Faith Delay in Paying Its Claim. 
The precise issue raised on summary judgment by Defendant is first set forth on page 2 of 
Hartford's Memorandum In Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment wherein it 
states, "Hartford is entitled to judgment as a matter of law because there is no material issue of 
fact that it paid what is owed under the policy." (Emphasis supplied). Then later on page 3, 
Hartford states, "With respect to Lakeland's claim of bad faith, Hartford has acted in good faith 
with respect to all ofplaintiffs requests. Hartford paid everything owed on the Policy." 
(Emphasis supplied). The balance of their brief, save the last two pages dealing with contract 
damages, explains why the Hartford "paid everything it owed." 
However, whether Hartford "paid everything it owed" is not the primary issue in this 
case. The Amended Complaint in this matter sets forth that there was a contract for insurance 
and that contract was breached by delay in making payment.} The contract provides that 
payments for lost business income will be made during the period of restoration; not at the end or 
after, as we had here, but during. A delay in payment, intentionally or negligently made, is bad 
faith. Selkirk Seed Co. v. State Ins. Fund, 135 Idaho 649, 653, 22 P.3d 1028, 1032 (2000). This 
cause of action is pleaded by Plaintiff, but in no way addressed by Defendant on summary 
judgment or by this Court. This Court never used the word delay or any synonym thereof in its 
oral pronouncement dismissing the bad faith claims. 
The closest that Hartford comes to addressing the delay cause of action is at page 2 - 3 of 
its memorandum. "Having retained a forensic (MD&D) since the outset of the case, Hartford 
calculated and paid Business Income claims made by Lakeland through June 2008, before 
Lakeland ceased providing necessary information to Hartford in order to justifY additional 
Business Income payments." The emphasized language is an admission that Hartford delayed 
making payments. The material issue of fact in this case is whether the Hartford was justified in 
delaying the payment based on the alleged failure to provide infonnation. 
The existence of a right to [,.~] request necessary documentation of 
claims cannot shield an insurer who [ .. ] requests unnecessary 
documentation merely to delay the settlement process. [oo] 
Providence's assertions that G & L [ ... ] slow to provide necessary 
financial infonnation were presented to the jury. The jury 
considered these arguments, yet found that Providence 
intentionally and unreasonably delayed in settling G & L's claim 
and that G & L went out of business because of the delay. 
1 Plaintiff's Complaint paragraphs 4 through 8. 
Inland Group of Companies, Inc. v. 
Providence Washington Ins. Co., 133 






Hartford did not attempt any explanation as to why the alleged missing infonnation was 
. reasonable or necessary or why Hartford was reasonable in delaying payment on the claim 
because of the lack of infonnation. The issue was not raised on summary judgment and was in 
no way addressed by Hartford In addition, the only evidence on the subject is from Plaintiff s 
expert, Dan Harper, who stated that certain aspects of the infonnation requested were not 
necessary nor reasonable, nor any reason to withhold payment. 2 This statement was supported 
by schedules he created using the same information that had been provided to the Hartford. 
Plaintiff has pled a cause of action for the tort oftirst party bad faith based on a delay in 
payment of a claim. The affidavit of Dan Harper establishes that, based on the infonnation that 
Hartford had3, as of the period of restoration, the Hartford was $183,0004 behind in payments to 
Lakeland True Value as of the date the Hartford claims the store should have been opened 
(October 31 st). In addition, the largest payment from the Hartford to Lakeland came June 18th, 
2009, more than five month after the one year period of restoration set forth in the contract. 5 
Obviously, there was a delay in payment. Whether this was the fault of Plaintiff or Defendant is 
a material question of fact that precludes summary judgment - more so in light of the fact that it 
was not even argued by Defendant. Plaintiff has pled a cause of action for delay in payment and 
it has not been dismissed or addressed. This Court should reverse its ruling that all bad faith 
claims are dismissed. 
Coverage of this Claim is not Fairly Debatable as It Was Paid. 
This Court ruled that Plaintiff did not prove that this claim was not fairly debatable. 
What aspect of the claim was not proved "fairly debatable" was unclear. As pointed out by 
Defendant, the insured must show that "coverage of the claim [was] not fairly debatable." 
2 Affidavit of HaIper filed in opposition to summary judgment at 8 and 9. 
3 Id at 5 and 6. 
4Jd at 11. 
s Affidavit of Melanie Cope]y in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment at paragraph 2. 
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Robinson v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 137 Idaho 173, 178,45 P.3d 
829,834 (2002) (emphasis added). Obviously the claim was covered under the contract as the 
Hartford has been paying, so coverage is not "fairly debatable." The particular amounts, when 
subject to different adjustment techniques and methods, may be hotly debated, but that is not 
what the requirement of this element in a bad faith claim addresses; instead, policy points to the 
fact that there must be a contract existing between the insured and insurer that states that the 
claim submitted by the insured - here, for business personal property and business income - is 
covered. Because the contract clearly points this out, and because Defendant accepted the claim 
and made payments as to the same, coverage is not fairly debatable. 
The Court did state that the "fact that there were various demands by the Plaintiff of 
Defendant and that those demands changed every time show that the claim was fairly 
debatable.,,6 First, the demands referenced were not :final demands, they were demands for the 
regular payments required by the policy; logically, those demands would change based on further 
costs accrued by the plaintiff and further payments by the Hartford. Furthermore, on summary 
judgment, Defendant's argument - that since there is a disagreement on the amount of the claim, 
as a matter oflaw, the claim is fairly debatable - has been expressly rejected by the Supreme 
Court and by this Court. 
In Lucas v. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co., 131 Idaho 674,963 P.2d 357 (1998), the 
insurance company argued, and the District Court found on summary judgment, that the issue of 
whether Plaintiff s injuries were due to an accident or to a pre-existing condition was fairly 
debatable. In that case, in the approximate nine months after the accident, Plaintiff had seen six 
different doctors who appeared to be in disagreement as to the cause of Plaintiff s condition. 
Finally, nine months after the accident, Plaintiff was able to get a doctor to state "that, 'per my 
(; Hearing tape at 1 :02: 10. 
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understanding of the circumstances, [Lucas's condition] was triggered by the accident; however, 
Mr. Lucas was certainly more wlnerable on the basis of his foraminal stenosis which very likely 
proceeded [sic] the vehicular accident.'" 131 Idaho at 678,963 P.2d at 361. The Supreme Court 
reversed, holding that on summary judgment, the one doctor's statement was enough to meet the 
burden that the claim was not fairly debatable. 
This Court in Roylance v. John Alden Lifo Insurance Company (KC Case) was faced with 
the same type of argument on summary judgment. In that case, this Court interpreted an 
ambiguous provision of an insurance policy as not excluding coverage. The insurance company 
then argued that since the provision was ambiguous, then as a matter of law, the issue must have 
been fairly debatable. This Court noted the argument was very persuasive from a logical and 
factual stand point, but held, "at this summary judgment juncture, this Court cannot fmd, nor has 
it been cited to any case law that would indicate such would be the case as a matter of law. Based 
on this Court's interpretation of the exclusionary clause, it would at least be an issue of fact as to 
whether JALIC's coverage of the claim was fairly debatable, whether JALIC unreasonably 
withheld benefits and that the delay was not the result of a good faith mistake.,,7 This holding 
is consistent with the teaching of Lucas v. State Farm. If a claim could not survive summary 
judgment merely because reasonable minds could differ on the issues, there could never be any 
claim for bad faith. 
Tort v. Contract Damages 
The Court mentioned that it did not see any damages that could not be compensated in 
contract, but that was not the reason for the ruling, so the Court's logic in making that 
determination is not clear. It sounded as if the ruling was based on the prior ruling that the 
proper party was the LLC, but that does not explain how the claimed damages are tort as 






opposed to contract damages. If the Court did not rely on this theory, then the balance of this is 
not relevant, but in the interest of caution, Plaintiff will address that issue also. 
The damages allowable in contract has nothing to do with who the proper party is to a 
lawsuit. Damages allowed in contract are those that are reasonably foreseeable at the time of 
contracting. Silver Creek Computers, Inc. v. Petra, Inc., 136 Idaho 879, 885, 42 P.3d 672, 
678 (2002). The question of foreseeability constitutes a question of fact. Appel v. LePage, 135 
Idaho 133, 137, 15 PJd 1141, 1145 (2000), citing Davis v. McDougall, 94 Idaho 61, 480 P.2d 
907 (1971). 
In this case, for example, the lost profits from failing to provide sufficient funds in a 
timely manner to allow the store to open and operate could be considered as foreseeable contract 
damages given that the policy speaks directly to lost income. Id. However, in light of the 
express contractual provision that the period of restoration ends one year at the latest after the 
loss, it could be argued as a matter of law that anything outside that year is tort damages. 
To counter that, it could be noted that the primary breach is for delay in payment and that 
has nothing to do with the period of restoration, and that therefore the loss income is a 
foreseeable consequence of the breach of contract. Alternatively, as a matter of fact, the jury 
could determine that any aspect of the damages could be considered not foreseeable and not 
recoverable in contract. 
The updated discovery response pertaining to damages is attached to the affidavit of 
Arthur Bistline. Whether or not any of those items of damages are tort or contract damages has 
nothing to do with who the proper party is to this action. It has to do with the reasonable 
foreseeability of the claimed damages and is a question of fact and possibly law as regards the 
damages occurring after the period of restoration. Summary judgment is not proper on that issue. 
DATED this 15th day December, 2009. 
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